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This website is from one side a source
ofinformation about our collective but
basicly - an arohieve of texts which
appeared in our newspaper in the
past. Check it out (some chapters are
still under construction).

NOT 100%
We do not necessarily agrec 10.0%
with all opinions expressed in the
joumal, but all here we found worth
printing (for various reasons] III

ABOLISHINGBB ONLINE

BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION
As you probably notice,d THE
ENGL!SH which is uscd in this
ncwspapcr is very far from its
grarnatical .and styHstic ideals. rt is
mostly bccause this is EN6J.JSl-l' in
which most of our corespondents, big
part ofour readers and most of us (as
the cditors) are communicating. So
obviously we choosc to use ENGL/SH
which is understandable for ourslves.
Secondly, we decided to be ratb~
"BAD ENGL/SH REPUTATION'·
newspaper as to risc a level of
language and this way eliminate
probably 30-60% of our regular
readers, espccialy in south and
eastem Europe.

FR:EE €0PIES / PRINT RUN
Free copi:'es go to @risoners, all info
shops and libertarian librarys in
Eastern Europe (who get in touch
with us) as weil as to our
correspondenrs. At the moment wc
print by our-;selves 1500 copies ofeach
s, a4 asteareom-e!"Cg
which make more copies b
themselves aftcr our agreement on
that.

FINANCES
Unfortunately until now we were not
able to covcr our costs only through
selling ehe newspaper so we would
appreciate, if possible, benefits from
outside

as a corespondent sending regular
r.epons covering different fonns of
activities in your region.
If you operate in other pads of the
wor1d you can help with disnibution.
You can spread information about
thispublication orjust make the most
ofthe information here as effectivly as
possib1e.

EXECUT0RS »
Publishiog, editing, t'cxt treatment,
translation, photos &: graphics
treatment, layout, cover concept,
english-proof, distribution to the locaJ
distributors, website design ... all
done by ABB Collective, Print:
DreiGroschenDruek & '.A:BB

CORRESPONDENTS
Our work woukl not be possible
without the grcat contributuionsöfour
corespondents from around E:E. 'J'he
work is based on a relativly sfable
network of corespondents from
different regions ofEE which cover the
most current, importanf and
interesting issues, All peop)e involved
in AboHshingBB work~on a non-profit
basis.

AN ANARCHST JOURNAL
AbolishingBB" is a bi•monthly
magazine with infonnation on
different political and cultural
processes and activities in Eastern
Europe seen, commented on and
analysi-sed from an anarchist
perspecüve.

EDITORIAL TEAM & ABB
C011LEC4'IVE

ABB is an international coUective of
migrant anarchist activists living in
Berlin. The collective was formed in
Autumn 2001 by a group of east
curopean migrant activists and was
later joined by other migrant._activists
from other parts of the world. Aswell
as this publication the collcctive also
organizes a radio-show, a libcrtarian
library, various solidarity actions,
informative meetings and culfural
events. We also cooperate with other
anarchist groups, projects and
campaigns (mostly in EEbüt not only:)
and supgort local and global struggles
againstall kinds ofoppression and for
a free-society:.

COOPERATION
lfyou operate in Eastern Europeyou
can send to us info about protests,
manifestations and other actions
going on in your region ... you can
present activities ofgroups, collectives
and projects working in your
neighbourhood ... you can informus
about up-comming political and
cultural events ... you can present
statements of your group on local or
global issues, you can express your
ideas, opinions or criticism ...
e:veryilimgfromanarchist:Perspective.
You canjoin ourredaction collective

There isajustifiable need to abolish
the borders betweennations, societües,
cultures and whatever else separates
anä. defines us. In order that this
process does not lead to thefurmation of
new borders or other types of
sem:egatioJ'l, like c.hose esmblished, by
elitist institutions such as theEU, NATO
orUN, it has to be d'one from belo,w„ by,
the people. There is an enduring need eo
immediately abolish all states,
governments and authoritarian
institutions so that eommuiiities 'based
on common values such a.s free<iom,
respect, cooperation and solidarity can
ße fäi:mel:I, "FJ!iese G:omm.u:nifies in hlrn
can lead to the transformation of the
world order into one based on theabove
mentioned values. In order to pushthat
process forward with support for the
development of the anarcfiisn movement
over the ders we have created ...
Abolish :he Borders from Below:
An Ana Jbur:nal ffom Eastern

1
E;u.r,ope
THere are many reasons why it is

neeessary to put out this type of
ublication on aregular basis. There are

e number ofanarchist groups in
hich could operate much more

ectively with a continual exchange of
deas, tactics, experiences and materials
with similarly minded groups from all
over Europe and the World. It is elear
that many westemn activists are also
interested in ·the idea:s and actiions o'f the
"eastem anarchists". We believe it to be
necessary to tighten the cooperation
between east and west in r,e•sfäting
Fortress Europe, the globalization ofthe
world e , and above all eapitalism
and it' s onour life. Pr. mu.tual
exfillan spil'ations, motivations,
and co ReraQon from anarchist

all over Europe is needed
a! lay basis not oaly in times

o. 1n.e a1 p ts like the ones in
, en e
o1 pap tc ter
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i: s g backto n form of
mo va on fufilier wo:r. • on this
magazine ...
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that we need some extra time to
discuss and prepare the subject.
The time was often missing·, .But
then we spent a few meetings dis
cussing all thepossible aspects of
it. We finally decided that the 30h
issue would be about it. From the
very beginning we were conscious
that it isan extremely difficult and
at the same time very importa:nt
sul,)j,ect; that it is not a popular
issue, especially in Eas..tern
Europe! l:.ittle has been written, lit
tle is spoken about it there and
even less pr,ojects or concepts have
been developed, both within the
libertarian/a,narchist cirdes or in
the wider society. We considered
this estimation as the main reason
to at least touch the topic, to start
thinking a:bout. We consider this
discussi'on as necessary in any
time, especially in times when more
a:nd more people are getting lost in
ehe· soci'al coexistence based on
capitaJistic logic. Then we became
clear on the fact that confronting
this issue could help us as well 
fmding more· easy answers in many
difficult situations. And th'en of
course the contemporary society
urgently needs to move on at this
matter.
That is why we asked correspon

dents to s.ee what has been written,
discussed or set up around iliis
problemat. And what happened?
Aetually, exactly what we had been
expecting. For those of you who do
not read our journal regularly,
some 'irifqrmation_: the editorial col
lective is only exceptionally writing
texts by ourselves so the content of
ABB is 90% dependant on thecon
tributions of correspondents. So
what we got are very few texts;
actually we can not speak about
lia:ving awider debl,!te on this topic
in here. However, practically, at
least some ofus, ,it still remains the

f issue. We for suregot
many interestin reactions. Many

s that they find
using o,o • tliis
ood idea, that
touching this
t that is and

0 get the issu:e
ese people will

be definitely disappointed. But we
got a confirmation of our estima
tions: now weare sure that this is
really an important sub'jecr. We all
just need to start talking and writ
ing about it. 1n our collective there
were also some articles to be writ
ten but they have never got out o(
the people's minds or we just
remain faithful to the concept of
the journal: it is a platform o'f East
European anarchists and not our
own one so we will not replace
dilemmas of our comrades from the
EE with our own ones. On the
other hand, some of the texts con
nected with this issue could be a
bit personaJ and that is why it ;is so
difficult to write them for the mag
azine read by hundreds or thou
sands of people. But then still - :)IOU
will find here at least a first step to
move with this issue furthe.r one
day...
But that's just a beginning of

what awaits you in this edition.
Some members of our collective,
growing up and being politicised in
east European social movements,
took part in antt-electton activities
against ftrst "democratic elections"
in Poland 1989. Already at this very
confusing moment for the majority
of society; anarchists were publicly
warning people before taking part
in this way of running the social
processes. Those days society was
confused and the movement very
small. In effect almost 70% of the
citizens of Poland participated in
this first "free" election. One has to
remember - for this society the
election was sqmething new, and
every new thing makes you wantat
least· to try. In the following 18
years many polish citizens decided
never to do it again. 15 years later,
in the last parliamentarian election
iri 2Q05, only about 40% of society
participated in the election.
This we are bringing this issue of

ABB out exactly a few days before
the new parliamentary elections in
Poland and nobody should wonder
with what anarchists there are
busy with: the anti-election cam
paign is conducted all around the
country and takes various forms.
Amongvarious actions, many texts
also got published in the last
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ish anarchists in the last years,
namely, anarchist information por
tal "Centre of Anarchist
Information" (CIA). What makes this
interview even more interesting is
that it also touches some specifil::
issues of polish reality and the
anarchist approach towards it.
Third interview which we were
ready to introduce to you was made
with two Russian anarchists, Denis
and Andrei, which have been ran
domly accused forfamous bombing
of Newskiy Express to
St.Petersburg. We asked them
some questions about this ,ease as.
well as about the methods of crim
inalisation used by Kremlin
towards Russian anarchists nowa
days. Unfortunately, the answers
did not reach us in time so you will
probably have to check the next
edition of ABB. When will it be ...
well: surprise, surprise!
Yes... it took us a little langer

than usual to get ready but we
believe that this issue is again a
clear mark of a vitality ofminor but
struggling and consequently devel
oping anarchism in Eastern
Europe. All respect goes as usually
to protagonists of the struggles and
to victims of state and capitalist
oppressions described on the fol
lowing pages, as well as to the
dozens of our correspondents who
made it possible to inform the
wor1d about these .situations.

t.arism, and capitalism as a factory
of economic authoritarism. Same
aspects of these struggles are to be
found in ehe magazine.

Another topic which found space
here are reports from the ongoing
labour struggles, here specifically
in Poland again, which is on one
side a result of the active participa
tion of Polish correspondents on
this issue, but as weil of Polish
anarchists within the struggles
themselves, and of the increasing
number of strikes and class con
· frontations in this country 

all to be observed at the
same time.
Antifasci,st

resistance is
the direct
answer on the
constant popu
larisation of
nationalist
tendencies in
many east
European
regions. Our
regular
readers mght

already be used to the frequent
reports from Poland or Russia, and
of course you will find here a text
on the tragic end of the assault by
Russian-Nazis on the anarcho-eco
logical camp in Argarsk in Siberia
this summer. However in this issue
you will also find some updates
from antifascist resistance in
Czechia and Serbia.
While migration is a constant

part of every society in every time,
capitalist globalisation, politics of
war and the very concept of the
European Union makes Eastem
Europe a region of massive repres-
sion towards migrants and
resistance connected wich it. So
you will find some reports from
NoBorders action, interviews
and background infonnation on
this topic in here as well.
We would like to bring your

attention to other interesting
interviews in this issue. First
one is an interview with
Turkish anarchists who are
unfortunately seldom guests
on ABB's pages. Te interview
contains a broad spectrum of
topics so if you are unin
formed about anarchist
activities in this country it ,"g ]
may beworth checking out. ~- •
Second interview is a pres- Ag 
entation of one of the most ·--. • • -~
progressive projects of pol

weeks and some of them we liave
translated here for you. At the
same month as well our comradesin Ukraine and Bulgaria were busy
with the same issue and they sent
us their texts as well. So finally you
find in this edition quite a large
anti-election chapter.
Anti-militarism is another topic

which makes its presence felt on
the pages of this edition.
Geo-political games
strictly connected
with global capital
ist processes effects
in ongoing milita
rization of Eastern
Europe. No, not
that during the 50
years of state socialism
such militarization was
absent - of course it was
very present, in some
moments and places tak
ing on a total character.
But then, part of naive citi
zens expected that when
most of the counties leader
ships of generals had been replaced
by democratic civil personnel (in
persons ofdemocratic politicians)
the processes of armaments race,
extension and modernisation of
armies, pro military-politics and
actual participation in wars, that
all these tendencies will decrease
and soon disappcar from the
region. Weil, boom of the national
istic tendencies. and above men
tioned capitalist geo-political dic
tate, led to quite the opposite devel
opment. East European armies
took part in the war in Afghanistan
and now in Iraq, Russia is since
years smashing consequently the
little Caucasian population and
deaJing with its weapons arsenal all

. around the globe, NATO is building
up its criminal infrastructure in
the whoie region, to not even men
tion tbe situation in Kosovo or
Turkey. The region is already full of
blood and is just getti.ng ready for a
slaughter in some time in the
future. So nobody can wonder that
anarchists are busy resisting all
these aspects. However, being con
scious that all mentioned processes
of militarization are only possible
because of the authoritarian social
relations we live in, the anti-mili
tarist activities are focusing not
only on fighting back one of the
results of thcse rclations (here: the
militarization) but as well to resist
the very sources of it: the state as a
massive combine of social authori-



other student organi
zam1n .µ;tM ;i;i .0lit,iea1
parties (the intention
to influence/disci
pline AT was notneg
ligible).
It started politically

intervening into pub
lrc space·s, with small-
er (g(affi:ti etc) direot

actionsand bigger actions: street the
ater, performances on the convention
0f .mg!it-wing· dvi1 s0ciecy initiativ.es
(see a!s0
liittp,-:1 {:aVit0nomnatribuna.bl0gspot.c
0ml). In the beginning it was met
wffh stf.0Ag rep,res"sive Irleasures fr:orn
the police that started to erimi.mrliz~
hs.aGt0rs and its actions. One of th
0fficial reports stated that part:ici
pants,of the actions earried "anti'.-gov
ernmental" slogans and are to be per
secuted due to· this fact. 'Dhe ärticu1la

tion reminds of the older
Stalinist ,and c0ntemporary anti
ter-rocis't measures that we are.
facing today:.
Even the official stu'dent orga:n

ization started ra:dica'lizjng itsel.f
and o.i:ganizing smaller- -actions,
against' the official g0ve:rnmental
agenda. The student movement

· was ~uccessful fo postponing the
privatiza~ior:i agenda - the main
act0r, the Mir:iister of Hi,gher

"' EduGätion was deposed due t0
his "incompetence", but largely
this ·can b.e attribute<;I to the
demand of the mq11ement wh\c~
had already dep0sed him in on
of the first actions in front oE the .
Slovene ,Go)ler.nment.
Even th'ough it .seems 'tha't

e 'thing is normal today, a
Minister will, of course, just
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means no rest for \\XT
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On the 21st of May a group of studenfs occu
pied tlle main hall of the Faculty of arts
(University of Ljubljana, Slovenia) with the
intention of practicing autonomy and freedom
of thought. We symbolically opened the
Autor:i.omous Tribune for discussionand debat
ed srudy problems, higl::ier edl!lcat:i0T<1. r,eforms,
privatization of the university and the question
of autonomy. With this init:iati:ve we have j!;>ined
the stuclents in Europe and the World, who
have alr,eady stam:ecl t.he figl::it against ne0li:beral
reforms of the educational system and the sub
mission of all aspects of social life to the logic of
market economy.

The Aut0nomous Tribune has come to the fol
lowing conclusions:

1. We are objecting to'the new draft of a bill
regarding higher education. Not only was tl:>.e
bill writtenwithout involvement of those who
should be involved in the first place, that is
students and workers of the university, but
also its content is a total failure.

projects. So to beginwith, we demand that
both Slovenian soldiers be withdrawn from
Iraq and the money spent on such actions is
givento the socially handicapped families.

We salute all, wh0 have alreadypubliclydefend
ed the existing social rights and we reject any

. aftempts of further reduction of rights. Once
again we are appealingto all individuals, formal
and informal student organizations, clubs, ini
tiatives, unions, movements and workers in
higher education to self-organize and publicly
defend basic and universal rights.

STUB;y IS OUR RIGHT! WE DO NO
NEG01:\I!it'f.E 0tra RIGHTSI

RIGHTS ARE STRUGGLED FOR AND
AREN0T GIVEN!

Autono s ffii:ibun:e:
Main hall oftlie ~ ofAf.ts

{Univ,ersi dubljana)
!l..5.2O07

2. We demand that any: future legal arrange
ments of this field are based on the next
premises:

The University is autonomousl
The University is not a corporationl
Study is free and generally available to
everyone!

Knowledge mustnot be a matter of. prtvatizati0n
and the capitalist profit-oriented logic!
Knowledge should bea commodity available to
everyone, serving the wh0le s0eiety ancft not
merely the interests of capital.

University is in the hands of the sttidents and
not in the hands of the rulers and the capitä.l.
The educational process must tle coliective,
c0ntaining dicrlogue and is to be based on the
interest and the needs of tne future university
graduates. 'lt must encourage solidarity, spon
taneity, imagination, critique and reflection.

All programs that encourage militarization and
subject the study to the market logic must be
immediately removed from the l!:Jniversity.

3. Instead ofmoney being spent fer destrue
tive activities, it sho'l.:lld be intended for social



If we understood it well, you are
cooperating with the hostels,
aren't you ? How do the of.ficial
workers treat you and your
activities?

It would be for sure very hard and
expensive. lt is a complicated
procedure where the coyrt-and many,
eomissions have to take decisions.
But yes, you should always try.

Yes, we do cooperate - we have no
choice. We would love to do this
without them but then we would have
different problems .. In Belarus it is
almost impossible to do somethin_g
freely. ff we want to take some
ehildren for the summer camp, we
need to cooperate with the d0c'tdrs, we
need to talk with ehern for the whole
year before the camp. The cooperati0r·~
enables us the contact with patient ,
of the hostels, the possibility to meet
them. They treat us badly. Personally,
I have been thrown out of a. hostel
many times. To continue my work, to
entera hostel or to take some0ne from
a hostel for walk outside, I have had
to pay, to buy some „presents". They
began td tolerate me when they saw i
cqulä pay, Pa:radöxically, I bad to pay
tohelp someone.

How did your projects start?

I've ' been studing psychology so
naturally I have alweys been
interested in such work. Gne day 1
bought some cassette-player, a few
cassettes and i decided to start the
work in the hostels. I used to come
there during weekends, when there
were nodoctors there, and I began my
work with two persons. For about one

h hostel

gets money for it, we work as
volunteers. This project is financed by
one of the German NGOs. So far we
have managed fo make three sueh
camps, their participants change
ever,y time.

Tfley, are mental hospitals ,or better
h0stels, where people with mental ,
pr.oblems are supposed to live for the
w-hole of their lives. There are
separate hostels for children. When
they grow l:lp they move, well, they are
moved, into the ones for adults. Of
course these are state-governed
hostels, there is nothing private i.n
Belarus.
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Howdopeople get to these hostels?

Actually anyone can get there. There
are people who really need some
special care but there' are also peopl.e
who are able to work, and live
normally. They have just had some
tempor.al problems. lt als_o happens
that a family sends their child or some
older member of the family because
tfüey don't want to take care of them.
You can get there irrespective ofyour
situation. So, ther,e are around
600/700 persons in such hostel and
they are all in many, different
situatfons. Nev.ertheless, they are all
locked together.

Are they allowed to go out-?

€an you tell us something more
about the hostels? What is it •
exactly?
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year nobody knew about me. The first
two persons quickly became a group
of 20 people! I usecl to come more
often and they finally found out about
me. The problems strated, tliey
forbademe coming and working in t:he
hostels. It took another year before we
made-an agreement with doctors and
we started cooperating with them. At
this moment I am doing workshops
and trainings for thedoctor-s!

Do you know any other groups in
Belarus which are having similar
projects?

Not really, at least not such projects.
There are some people, really few of
thcm, who are trying eo organise
financial help from the West, mainly
frorn Germany. l-iowever it is not
seldorn that later the rnoney

aialisappear or they don't reach the
•·ostels. The system of caring about

the „patients" looks like this that
there are some wotkers of the hostels
bu t they don 't treat the work
seriously. For them it • is just the
warranty of the regular income. They
are happy that they don't have to do
almost anything, that they don't have
to be responsible fot something. They
have no duties. In another words
hundreds of .people, some of them
really needing help, are just left alone.
They just vegetate in ihe hostels untill
they die...

How is withpeople in yourproject?
Are you lookingfor new people?

Yes, of eourse we are looking for new
people. We always need help. The
@s i that our werk is really hard,
!!'pople are coming but they are going
quickly away, usually after a year, so
there is constant rotation in our
group. You need to be really devoted
to stay.

How exactly does your work look
like? Are the effects of your work
noticeable?

Our werk is organised as a w.orkshop.
People corne to the studio to make
something together, paint for
example. These are norroal activities,
wc treat them also normally, because
they are „normal" in most cases.
sometimes I have the feeling that they
arc in better condition than 1 am . ).
They don't need any special
treatment, we just meet fo talk with
cach other. Howcver exactly such
basic contacc is something they need
mostly. thcy don't feel left alone

anymore. In the hostels there are
usually no social contacts, no
feelings. There are no friendship, no
love, there is only somekind ofa fight,
a fight to survive. During thework in

the studio they become concious of
the feelings, the contact with others,
being needed by someone else. Th:e
changes are noticeable. Most of the
people with whom I started werereally
closed, their lives were just
vegetation. Now they are open, they
do a lot of things themselves, they are
doing the things consciously, they
live. What helped them was a normal
contac with us, meetings, talking.

Can you tell us something more
about the situation of psychiatry
and psychological car.e in Minsk?

There is a new project considering
such hostels. They want to build a
huge complex outside of the city
where all the people from all
Belarussian hostels (!!) would be
moved. Such idea is just exactly an

opposite idea to tho in theWest. There
they try to make their homes
resembling normal homes, family
homes. They live in very small groups.
Here the government want to put
them all in one place and forget about
the problem. Another characteristic
thing is the lack of personnel, eighter
the doctor or the nurses. There is
usually one psychiatrist for
approximately 120 „patiens. There

are no psychologists or pedagogues.
Psychiatry is always eh last on the
government's list with finances, Why
invest in such people...

How do normal" members of
society react at the "mad/stck
ones?

They are scared. When they meet an
„anormal person they feel guilty
inside. It often turnsinto distance or
agression.

What do you think about the
medicines, rthe <;,hemicals?,

I think that the psychotherapy may
completely replae:e the chemical ther
apy. In some cases yet medica,ffi.ol'l are
necessary, at least for some time.
However you really need to know how
and for how long to use them. 1'hen
they can help. Wehave guite an oppo
site situation in Belarus. Lukashenko
wants that the medication used in the
hostels to be the cheapest ones and
they must be Belarusian. The
Belarusian chemicals are really not
gooa, they are dirty, they cause seri
ous side effects. Often they just
destroy other organs. The doctors in
the hostels have no choice, they have
to prescribe only these ones. As an
example of the absurd and cruel situ
ation in the hostels I want to tell you
about two chemiea.Js. Te euresehizo
phrenia you use two chemicals
together - Galoperidol and Ciklodol.
The first one is the main medicatien
but it causes some side effects like
convulsion. The second one is the
special co-chemical that reduce the
side effects of Galoperidol. Some time
ago there was no Ciklodol in ilie hos
telsbut the deeters didn't stop givin,g
Galoperidol. The people taking this
could barely walk for about two
months! This is just the perfect exam
ple for how psychiatry works in
Belarus.

Do you know if some people from
the scene are living in the hostels?

None, but you know it can always
e.hange ;-). Some activists and other
persons from the scene have usually
problems with depression so it hap
pens that they are in hospitals fo:
some time. This isnormal. Ijust want
to add that punks are the best '\\"Crk
ers for ilie hostels. They are no: g.re}
u__diced and they are tolerant. They
just treat the patents" as equals. lz
works.
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being "abnormal" and even
further detention. Only two

er, they are granted a visit to

J,

Larissa in ho,sp'ita!. She is hardly able
to stand on her feet, and even less
<::'apable of producing coherent
seritences:-she had been inj'e·cted
,wit;h unidentified medication, she
says. They need to- carry her back to
her bed.
Tlte following five days Larissa

pro.tes,ts with a hunger strike against

-e is
d of tae

of Apatity,
is a lfös:pita1 'for

s · • · mentally 'ill peopfe, fi:om.
wk vone is ever released.
O1 'uly, 2007 Larissa i's
allow ct her relatives by
teleph octors had managed
her to in there for much
longer. thorites denied the
accusation to have committed Arap
for politkal i:easons.
After Russian human rights

activists, Reporters With0üf Borders,
the World Association of Newspapers
and the Wor,ld Editors Fprum
protested to the Russian president
Vladimir Putin on the 8th of August
2007: against the proceedin•gs of th~
administration and compared themt
practices in Soviet times, Larissa Arap
was eventually released atter six
weeks of forced stay in wards.

Original article courtesy of the Bcrlin
based homeless' .newspaper

"strassen I feger",
author - Constanze

translated by ge

remark of lran.slator: actually the OGF
(United citizens' front) is only one party in
the "Other Russia" coalition, wwhich
orga.nzies the Ma,rches of the unsatisficd
and publishes the named newspaper
translator: as mentioned before the OGr.
only participated in the organization

This was the first presentation by
fn edia in Moldova. In general, th'e

movement in Moldova is_
-existent, for reasons that

can ced back, deep into the
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ultural characteristics
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Notwithstanding, Moldova is the

only cotintry in Europe whose
Co'mmunist Party is the leading power
in their gov.ernment, which was won
in (ree elections. The Communist
Party won this position by taking
advantage of the people who were dis
appointed by the Gerpocratic partie_s
that where at g.owe:r- (rom 1·9,91 -
200'1-. 'Thöugh, not much changed,
the party itselfbeing unable to· come
with a str.ong ana clear ideology, but
at the same time, monopolizing the
left wjng. ide.Qlogy.
Somehow the society in Moldova is

sick. Its is sickin its way of formulat
ing an independent self-identity to
create its own wa.31 0.f ev,olution. ·
But I see this not like a mortal dis

ease, but more like a 'ci::lre for "immu
nity". Society and people in Mo'ldcwa
are undergoinga time ofheavy trans



formatuon, I will tuy to give an example
from my life: the village I was born in
has changed dramatically. In fact,
the village I laiew when J was a cliild
has vanished, the present day village
1s quite the opposite. The old village
was a rural community with people
working mainly on local farms, the
people were more focused on village
reality rather than on fuings outside
of the village. In general, it was a self
sufficiem community. Now, because
of the lackofwork, people hav.e left for
other places and countries. The vil
lage itself is no longer self-sufficient.
The villagers have become some kind
of proletarian people and are shifting
more towards the urban areas. This is
a first for contemporary Moldova.
During the Soviet Union, the factory
workers were mainly brought from
Slavic republics and settled in the
cities, thus having little interaction
with Moldovan, in modo grosso, 1 can
say that Moldovan and Russian parts
' society were somehow separated,
vith each group going through its

own transformation - for example,
after independence the Russian
speakers moved towards business

and commerce, Moldovans moved
more towards the industrial jobs and
services).
Now, in Moldova we are moving

towards a postindustrial society, with
all its benefits and drawbacks. A great
benefit is, without a doubt, the mass
media.
Since 1991, everybody has fought

for a free press, nobody succeeded,
not during the "so called" Democrats,
and no way during the Communists.
The interest in such a mass-media
project for the people lays in the fact
that there is a need for "free•, (Like
free" from "freedom") information,
because the present state can e_asiJy
control the flow of information and
news received by regular people. For

example, in a state like Moldova -
young, which only just gaioed indc
pendence, with an cven younger,
small scale media penetration, the
only chance to be heard is through TV
stations that are heavily controlled by
the state, (through diverse tools, like:
license, taxing, etc). There is an
extremely small chance of getting
alternative news and information. The
only ways to receive different news, (f
mean not tfie news you see on aJmost
allTV channels, with the same images
and comments) is internet. Though,
despite incredible growth in last few
years, there still is a low penetration
rate in rura:J areas and amongst poor
pcople.

You feel that the movement is sfanding in one place

On the one hand you expect from the mevement
continuous progress. But, on lhe other hand, you are
personally are getting less and less involved into this
movemcnt (other reason: burn out). You are in a danger
of ending up as an old anarchist, criticizing everything
around yourself and by that, excusing your total passivity.

You are fed up of activist subculture and accessories

.ou are not anymore interested in patches, zines, soli
parties, punk-concert,, leaflets, stickers and so on.
Anarchist movements, at least in Europe, are standing on
the backs of subculture(s) and activity of alternative
youth. An impertant part of the movement is to meet
friends, people with similar opinions, interests, lifestyle
and age. Hanging around inside this subculture, where
everyone is, "different" in the same way can have positive
and negative effects.

You recognize, that people of your age have
disappeared from the movement

Maybe not all of them became mainstream, capitalist
bourgeois, but continue living by their anarchist principles
in their families and working places? That path can also
make a huge change to the world around you. But maybe,
after years of struggling and organizing at many levels
from personal to international, you question if it is rather
a step backwards?

You don't pe:r;sonally progress in the anarchist
movement anymore

After using anarchist movements for years for your
personal development: learning new skills, getting to know
new ideas, actions, people, places and so on, you get
bored, when the movement is not giving you somethifig
new all the time. Even so, fOU can continue sharingyour
skills with others in the movement.

You finally want to be consicfe.red as an adult in
society

You might find the solufion in a eareer cHange, er, family
life. Even by becoming an aJceholic, you can at least get
rid of this feeling of being an everuastifig teeaager in
sociecy. But even after taking on all of the emotions of
finally being a responsible adult, you still miss somethilig
from the past.

Is there an improvement from the anarchist crisis?

Our movement, at least in Eastern Europe, lacks forms of
activity from people, who have grown out of their youth,
from subcultures, and from big actions. We should create
new forms of activity for
ourselves and for our
movement for the people that
are tired of non-stop,
disposable actions, and
become ready to do more long
term projects, more seriously
and more responsibly. We
need to create collective
projects for adult anarchists.
What might they be?

Marta - Russia



they cite incidents of abusal, when
political opponents where forcedly
committed (compare for instance Who
protests isput tothe crazy house in
fürs issue of f>IBB). O.a the other·hand
psychiatry can enable people to
shuffle off responsibility for their
actionsby declaring them mad.
T..he mos't profound poinf bröught

against traditional psychui.try is, as a
matter of fact, challenging the vety
<:;oncept of mental illness·. !s there
anythin,g like mental ~normality" at
all, it asks. Who is to defi.ne that norm
and wiili what interests? In how far
c:an a diagnosis be justified if even th.e
defi:nition ofmental illness are subject
to significan·t ·change? A historical
example is the menral disease
drapetomania "discoveredn by
American physician Samuel A.
Cartwright, who claimed it to be th
reason for black slaves to De«!!!
captivity. lt was supposed to be the
result of masters making "themselves
too familiar with [slaves], treating
them as equalsn, whipping was
supposed an effective remedy; today
hardly anyone could pu t forward such
i.de.as and expect lo be taken serio•usly
(0'.r :so one should hope). A more
topical instance of diverging
defmitions is the way homosexuality
is looked at. Even today there are
groups professing that homosex-uality
is a consequence of mental disorder,
which can and should be "cured", e.g.
the National Association for Research
.& Ther.apy of Homosexuality (NARTH).
Evidently, tbe classifü:ation of certain
personality traits is at least in parts
highly political and depenclent on the
kind of society putting forth tha,.,.,,
norms for categorization. '
The works of Michel Foucault on

societal norms and their
i.mplerrienfätiön by means of mental
institutions and prisons, e.g. bis
"Madness and CiviJization: aHistory of
Insanity in the Age 0J'.Reas0n", both
base on the idea that "normality" is a
largely arbitrary construct as weil as
helped forming significant parts of the
·t4eoretical grounds in that direction,
on whit:h the 'soscalled antipsyc;biatric
movement builds.
Arttipsychiatry is an umbrella term

for a number of movements
challenging theories and pratices of
mainstream ,RSychiatry. Some ofthem
altogether deny the existence of
inental disturbance_s, according to
their claim SQcially diverting and
unadjusted behaviour becomes ~
sickness. only through acceptance of
the role of the ·"si,c;J<, pätierit", ii:nposed

medication acting on the
hormonal system up to
st'ä.lli0nazy ti'eafunent in
mentiill lfospitals. Bi:aio
surgery (lobotomy) as
had been used till about
fue middle of the past
century is generally
regarded as outdated in
t'.he tn:eantime. 'Dhe
procedure, which
co_nsists in cutting the
eonnections between
certain parts of thebrain,

had often resulted in major
personality changes or mental
,e(ardatfon. Widely applied, ho:w~ver,
is a non-intrusive technique knownas
Electroeonvu.lsive Therapy (ECT).
es_pecially used för the treatment of
sevet:e d~pr.essi,Q"Ij..s· where drugs show

no or little .effect. Yet it is put to use
with other indications as
s.chizophreniä. ör marifä as weil. F'or
the therapy seizures' are induced
with elect:Ficity. Its•,,side-effects include
confusfon and memory loss for the
percibd :-of .the therapy, yet in some
cases also persistent memory losses
have occurred.
Criticism on psychiatcy· is uttered

on different levels: In ~0me,,cases the
applieati0.a ·oi specÜie treatme!'}ts is
put to question because . their
effectiveness is doubted or the side~
effects. are ;considered foo harmful.
Another focus of critique is about
invoJ.yn_t_~ coirut.iitmer-it and force·ct
treatment, which may be used in
most countries if a person is
consid'e-r:ecl a. rislc ,fo,r nimself br
others. Critics argue that there
should be a right to refuse treatment
as exists for"ordinary" diseases, that
youcannot be foreed to be cured from
cancer for instance. Furthermore,

o not correct,
with prisons and

nge the world
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chances for an improvement of their
condition, which can, as a matter of
fact, be achieved by "traditional"
mea.is as well.
As for forced treatment, we'vegot a

tough topic at hand indecd. From an
emancipative point of viewone tends,
with good reasons I would say, to
reject any notion of it lfeforehana. Yet
a strange feeling remains if it is not
possible that once one might fight
oneself in a siniation, when one poses

"'- a threat to oneself or even to one's
fellow beings. Would not I be grateful
in retrospect if someone gave me
back,say, zest for life orprevented me
from doing har-m to someone eise,
even if that happenedagainst my will
in that moment? There can be no
general answer on such a question
and by no means will I mak:e the
mistake to give one. Yet T feel
compelled to admit that there might
be eases in wliich I would prefer to
have others deal with me against my
will, than to have myself, for instance,
committing acts, which now I would
condemn.
To find a satisfäctory solution or jf

anyhow possible to avoid such
wretched situations neither
stubbornly applying trafütiona1
treatment nor dogmatic anti
psyctiia!icy" seem of use to me. A
sound communication between
patients, therapists and relatives or
otherwise involved persons needs to
be established to determine sensitive
ways of deäling with mental
discomfort in every single ease. And
not only between them, genera.lly,
awareness must be raised for the
right for weäkness. Away from the
ideals of a society based on rivalry 
thus causing undue pressure,
depression and distress - and towards
a better understanding of each one's
resp,onsibility in a solidaric saciecy.
Because, as A:fi.stoteleelaimed, man is
a civic animal (zoon politikon),
freedom means - instead of having
laws and instirutions posing general
rules of behaviour, letting somedirect
the aetions of others - to take
responsibility for our own actions and
for our fellowbeings' wellbeing; as the
sayinggoes: If you are not patt of the
eure, then you are part of the
problem.

reminding of the CoS' "fair play" in
crusades against critics on their way
of criticism on psychiatry.
This policy implying a dogmatism

and exclusiveness often blamed on
traditional psychiatry by
an tipsychiatrists takes from the
attraction cheir ideals of fightiög
coercion might have from a libertarian
perspective. Of course, on should not
mak:e tbe mistake of taking either one
of the groups for homogenous, there
are differing tendencies on both sides.
A problem concerning the more
fundamental wing of psychiatry
critics is the aientioned complete
negation of mental diseases. To some
extent the argument might be corred:
about talking_ people into certain
behavioural pattems bystigmatizing
with denominations and th-e linked
stereotypes (a literary example can be
found in Max Frisch's "Andorra"). Yet
I hold it to be dangerous and
irresponsible to deny the fact that
there are people experiencing mental
problcms, however they be called,
which can be alleviated in a !arge
number of cases· by means of the
sometimes over-demonized therapies.
This demonization potentjally leads
people to mi,sunderstand their
situatiori, possibly mak:ing them miss

t'.hat is forced psychiatry. It remains to
the thihking reader to assess the
efforts of Scientology, if they might
not be aimed at recruiting new
believer-s. Anyway, it is eurious that
Scientology is quite active on that
field; so active that many
organizations, not (officially at least)
connected to the CoS, apply rather
strange vocabulary and methods-z@.AG: 
87 "H

on him/her by prejudiced
depreciating sociecy. Thus, not only
(.fürced) hospitalization and treatment
but even diagnosis of mental
disturbanc.es is fiercl_y attacked. One
of the main representatives of that
fundamental disput;§,rion is the US
based psychiatrist Thomas Szasz.
Anyway, he resolutely refuses the
denomination antipsychiatrist",
because ~~ medic criticising för0ed
tteatments- in, dermatologyv wouldn't
be called ami-dermarologist". Another
glimpse on the topie offered Ronald
David Laing. He suggested, that
suange behaviour and seemingly
senseless speech were attempts to
express worries or concerns,
inexpressable or not allowed to be
articulaced, that "madness" could
cven be transformative episodes. He
never denied the existcnce of mental
maladies, but: maintained that the·
behavioural patterns and utterances
of persons considered mentally

{""urbed were not senseless, but
had, on the contrary, a clear meaning

understandable only in the context of
the person's very situation.
Consequently, he maintained for
example: "The experience and
behavior that gets labeled
schizophrenic is a spcciaJ strategy
that a person invents in order to live
in an unlivable situation." He also
resisted ehe label "antipsychiatrist",
but other than Szasz he did not argue
the need for treatment, but ci-iticised
the fact, that traditional psychiatry
diagnosed on the base of conduct,
while creatment was supposed to be
biological- according to Laing an
irreconcllable con tradiction. There are
also theories implying conspiracies by
interested parties, i.e. here
pharmaceutical companies wbjch try
a° keep a good market for their
.roducts running.

One of the organizations insistently
mainting that ,theory has got quite an
experience in conspiracies, maybe
they also want to curn down some
competitors in the quest for
consumers' wealth. lt is the Church of
Scientology (CoS), which togetherwith
Szasz has founded the Citizens
Commission on Human Rights
(CCHR) - which Szasz says does not
make him a Scientologist. He
maintains that this is mere
collaboration again•st a eommon woe,

· Footootes:
1. A seizure is a temporary abnormal electro-physiologie phenomenonof the brain, resultingin abnormal synchronizaion 0f
electrical neuronal activity. lt can manifestas an alteration in mental state, tonic or clonicmovements, convulsions, gnd varius
other psychic symptoms (such as deja vu orjamais v:u}. U is caused by a temporary abnormal elecoical..aco,1ty of'agro-:2,) af h:-..1:.l!
cells. The medical syndrome of recurrent, unprovoked seizuresis termed epilepsy, but some seizuresmay occur in yeople \\'!:.o ~.:
not have epilepsy. (taken from en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seizure, 11 October 2007)
2. "Fair game. Maybe deprived ofproperty or injured by anymeans byanyScientologist without any discipline ofthe
Scientologist. May betricked, sued or lied to or destroyed. " - HCOPL (Hubbard Communications Oftce 'Pehcy Lm~ ~S -:e- :-r
67 Jssuc IV, Penaltiesfor Lower Conditions
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ties. Our prep team was very small •
only 6 people and ehe project we were
doing was very huge. I can say it was
the biggest thing we have ever done
togecher. And all the organisational
moments with a camp were not that
easy going, you may heard
about problems with acamp place w("

had and so on. So at the first day the
camp started I was so tired and
exhausted that the camp life itself was
already not interested to me. And later
on all ehe problems chat appeared dur

ing the camp pissed me off much
more than they could and it was
much harder for me to deal with
them.
One strange ching thac i didn't

expect - is that i didn't have a
chance to get to know any of par
ticipants. At all. Only those how
came to help wich a camp earlier.
But later, when there were bun
dreds ofpeople • i hardly talked to
anybody and I think people also
didn't really notice me there. So in
the main goal of the camp • to build
better relationship between activist
- 1 personally failed, f",,

Would you do s.th.. different, if you
would organize at any time a next
no-border-camp?

K: I cant say I want to take part in
organization of one more 'No Border'
camp ) Maybe, III be interested in
organizing of the camp (or other event)
on other topic which can be more
important for me personally (antisex
ism, feminism). I think I have quite
good experience with organizing such
an event now and how to avoid some
pfoblems. Ofcourse this camp gave me
big experience of how to make some
things better, what count during prepa
rations. I can't say now what exactly 1
would change in my steps if i knew
about it before camp. I need ,time to
analyze it.

A: I'm sorry i cannot answer this, i'm

·· e.,.
7g.:>

and a country where they live. There
was muchmisunderstanding in several
situations, like about nazis, police and
leadership. For somebody, this camp
was too closed as a ghetto and people
were waiting for rhore open space and
actions.

Also i tbink some people expected
something which at the end, didn't

happen. So they were disappoihted,
sad, angry.
Many Eastern European aetivists

found the camp a very suitable place in
terms ofnetworking,and they werereaJ
ly happy after they took part in it. For
many of' them, it was llie firsf such
experienee and possibility to see how
such gatherings can look i.ike, how we
can live and work together with each
other. To acertain extent, it was a real
i.zation oftheir ideas and imagination of
their lives.

A: Personälly, I feel very good that it's
all over now. I feel very big relief
becauseof this.
r am not satisfied with this camp and

didn't really like the way it was. Mostof
all, perheps because I as organiser
couldn't really enjoy the time there due
to too much pressure and responsiliili-

Sntaviauw wth
Oanioe4 of ehe Camp

How where your personal impres
sions of the camp? Which Find of
feedbacksyou got from the partici
pants?

K: As for person who was involved in
organizationaJ work of No Border camp
it is difficult. for me to estimate the sit
uation, results, whole camp. So I can't
give analysis of the whole camp.
Only my fhoughts and feeling
about someaspects.
lfhere was much stress during

the preparation period and camp •
for, the organizers. For example I
couldn't concentrate on the work
shops and I spent much time and
energy so that people could feel
comfortable as mueh as pe'ssjble..·.

1 saw many problems, conilicts,
uncomfortable situations.. There
was much misunderstanding and
many conflicts between activists
who were involved in preparation
and between organizers and par
ticipants. Sometimes situation was
really hot and I personaJly had much
stress and hard tensions.
Also, I felt some sexist pressure due

to which I e0uldn·ueel comfqrtable and
I put much energy to cope with this
problem. It was a big problem and we
tried to attract attention to it and in a
way, it was sucoessful. •
Of course I've got some personal feed

öacks from quite many people during
ehe camp. People just came to me and
said what they liked ornot. Or they
were tryingto discuss situations. Many
of participants were almost satisfied.
Everybody liked the place, but as there
were different people, theyliked differ
ent moments of the camp. But same
time there quite many moments and
situation peopledidn'tlike.During the
camp, we ran into several conflicts.
People judged according to situation



e e,en any ,paftner--
or.ganisi.ng the

val, howdid you
rat:e;?

A: Yes, of eourse there very maay
Organisations who were helping
usa lot, howeverI wouldn't men
chion them here. Without our
pa:rtners tliere wailld be no camp,
nofestival,no nothing. So l'm vecy·
thankfull for everybody who were
helping uswi th things.

Etow we eooperateä?-.. Well,
basically very much depended on per
sonal contacts. Some of us involved
other organisations they were partici
pating in, some oforgrutisations \\'ere oi
actual partners for activities we do in
Kiev, some were people or organisa
tions we didn't know before but who
shared our ideas and got interested in
camp and festival. And the help they
providedus with was also venydifferent
- from financial support, to e&Sier co.,
tacts with people and authoities, find
ing a camp place, help with solving
local problems and taking part in our
aptivities.
lt was a very great experene and l

think we managed to do it well

K: There were few organizations that
were helping us and taking part in
preparatibn. Aild also makmg yarallfil
actions. There were seminars of sobri
ety organization. in Uzhgorod, going on
simultaneously with the camp. The
people acive in these organizations are
mostly our friends ami we made the

firs t eonceft in cöe city togetheF.
Through games and educational
activities, they were gying eo
attract attention to the possibility
of living drug-free. There werealso
few human rights organizations
helping US•

And I'm very glad that it went in this
way. I think that it was very good pub
licevent thal really shaked the cityaml
brought up may topics ofthecamp. It's
hard to evaluate the influence of that
festival but it's definatelly bigger- than if
there just only a€all1p too.k plaee.

K: 11he reason was to get; peopleattract:,
ed to the topic which is eum-ent for
them (refugees, racism, borders...). The
festival comprised of sereenings, con
certs anddiscussions. We tried to rise
t:nese questians up to show people that
the immigrants are people just like
them. And asIsee now, it was also usc
ful for the youtli in Wzhgorod (not önly
aetivists· scene). I have some feedback
from there that people were really
touehed by the topic, by activists who
came, by events. They could see that
tiher.e a:re some ttl.tings to do (maybe,
new for tbem) anä think,about them.

malish jokes, comm;ents, screams,
laughter and oppinions.

K: There was an invisible border
eetween Russian and Englisl:i speakmg
participants and somehow it disturbed
the whole atmosphere of the camp. I
t!hink tnere was miscomm'l:lAicaticw
and the lack of c_ornprehension because
ofcultural differencesor different level
of activists' experiences in different
eouncries. But lt was also good that ehe
problem had been risen and that peo
ple could confront it.

Beside the camp you have organised
a no border Jestival 'f.n the near:by
city Uzhgoroi:1. What were the rea
sons if_or having two such big evenJ;s
in the same time and was it effec
tive?

A: Actually it wasn't ehe original idea eo
make these two, things at ehe time. The
festival part appeared only few months
before the camp started and grew from
a street action into a two days concert
at Uzhgorod main square, weck-long
film sereening, press-conferences,
training forjournalists and so on.
The idea came up not even from a

member of our prep team. The thifig
was that me personally and few more
people were also ,bivolvea in sofue
youth project and our taslt was to
arrange. some international seminar in
Ukraine. So we decided to combine tliis

seminal' and no-bordeF camp and make
them at the same place at the same
time otherwise we just ceuldn't do it.
Later we found out that some of the
pß,rticipants frem the seminar were
actually a straight edge band (MCD
[Swedenl) and they wanted to play a
concert. I brought it up at camp prep
meeting and we just decide<i that we
eould expand this idea an,.d invite more
bands. Then we figured out that one
day concert is not enough anymore as
we invited so many musicians. La1:er
on we found more people and partner
organisations who could help us with
doing IJh:ings - sp the filrp [esäval
appeared and ather tfiings.
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too messect up.

Were there any outcomes of the
workshops and meetings?

K: Unforrunately, 1~·t give an overall
image ofall ac.tivities whicll took in and
out of the camp. I wasn't involved in
program preparation and I coul4n't
visit many workshops. But as far as 1
know few projects should be started in
region (Transcarpathia) and hopefully,
people exchanged c:heir conllactS' and
had some ideas aöou_t how iliey could
cooperate.

A: 1 also didn't have oppor.h.111ities to
participatc in many workshop and
wacch for their results. But i believe
there were many good of them and it
wasvery important that they took place
in the end of the day.

There have been about ,300 activists
from approximately 20 countries.

liilliif_ id culturai differences between the
ctivists play a roie in the course of

the camp?

A: Weil, of course it did. I can calk
about it from organiser's point of view.
Thc camp took place in Ukraine, east
ern european country, in
Trru1scarpathia - the most trieky and
unknown region for most of us. Anä it
was very important to be very delicate
in everything we were doing there. Of
course only if we wanted to do
more things in that region in the
future, dldn't want our local part
ners to havc more problems
because of us and really wanted
to help other people. That's why
from the very beginning we
declared that it waso't going to be
a radical camp with no confronta
Lional actions. Besides we had to

aJeal very much with all kinds o(
feal authorities and we had per

sonal responsibilities for eve.ry
thing going on around camp. But
may be it wasn't the way other
noborder camps were aranged
before o,r what people expeeted er
the way they used to do things back
home. So we had few stupid incidents -
like buming flag, from thecityhall at the
main square of the ,city or fucking
drinking parties in the nearest village.
Such things, it seems, didn't really
mean much to many of participants
but effected us as organisers quite a
Jot. Thls is one point.

Another„ Weil, can we call macho
sexistapproach ofsome participants as
a cultural difference? lf so, than yes,
cultural differences played a big role in
the camp and I believe that there very
many people wbo feit if not oppressed
rhan at least uncomfortable there.
Sometimes it was really too much of
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there.I guess itwas too late for him.
he wasn'tthe only onewho died in a

aftergettingsickin Pavshino.
For- legal aic,l, yqu get a visit from a lawyer ,who

gives you a fc:>rm to fili out in :r,ouraativelanguage.
The lawy,er takes the-form and hands it .to.fäeb0r
der guard'schief office in the i::amp.a'Fld within 4 to,
6 months, the immigration office prepares an
interview for .you if :YQU asked forasylum in that
form. There are no ti:anslators provided for ffi'is~,
interview that has_, to, be <:;_onductep iri your nativ
language and so you ha,ve to pay for :Y,OUT own
translator. I paid $400, b.ut I saw others pay up.
fo.$.1OO0 for a private translator, dependingon the
language. In the proc_ess, l')either the lawyers nor
the translators explain our Status according to the
Ukrainian laws and that leaves us.with a combi
nation ·of iselation and uncertainty;- all we know
about laws is what we learn from older inmates
and i.ts all speculations, you hear many different
advices from different inmates abeut what is going
to happen to you, we ask the Jawyers but as I said
they give you nöthing, the private trans)ators
refuse ,to talk to you unfess you pay, and .when you
pay them they teil )(OU not to conc::ern yourself
about anything and that they will handle every
th1ng, you paid didn't you, so you'll get your «free
dom,....

Having been detained in this. c_amp for aJmost 5
months myself, I was always in fear of being
dep_arted. 1- als·o strongly feJ t !:hat there,would be n~
agencies or organizations working there to suppol
or help us in casewe were jailed or harassed. My
minä and heartwere always pre-occupied with the
fear. of perseeution,_ day and night. Thi_s .wa:s how I
fiad felt in my homeland and it was aetually, why I
left my country and sought 'asylum in the füst
place.

1 see. that many U')rnates eveh after, Jeaving
Pavshino feel brokenby the experience and what
they !fad togo through. Some feel ashamed of the
whole thing. I believe that it is because we were
~eated li.Ke·1€runinals. · · · · · ·
I 0,e.!1eye lliat ; • - · my e;xp,enences will

shade a light insidePavshino that
may help 'vocates in the 'figh t

"
~g~s .o"f people wh0 .'theire .. . ..

. very much for your time reading
througl ·tter.

My bestwishes to you all.

Moreinfo about the prison at
http://pawschino.antira.info
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In August 2007, a NoBorder camp took place in l\lzg0r0d,
Ukraine near the Slovakian and Hungarian border. The
initiative of this camp was made b_y Russlan and
JakJ;ainian aeti~ists. In this area, detention-centers for
re.fugees andmigrants exist, (in tvrgehaken:ko for warnen,
in Pavshino and in €hop formen). IL is the European pol
icy to try to prevent migrants/refugees from entering the,
European 1Jni0n al'l_,g they put pressure on t>ordering
countries t0 ehase and detain refugees/migra!ltS. Tlie
closeddetention centers inthe Ukraine are supported by
the EU and it is well-known that their conditions are cat
astrophic. The camps are partly far away in fonner mili~
tary housing areas; water and food are poor and not
enough and the hygienic conditions are bad.
When we think of the closed border policy of theEU, dra
,ma tic $inages arise' of pe"5--ple' dr0wning ,in nhe [flediteF
ranean, starving in the dese·rt or liv.ing in i.losed i.amps in
southern Europe ornorthern Africa. Theeastern borders
are l51oclked off
and weslern and
eastern activ.ist
have p0or infor
mation aboul
what r,eally hap
pens. The
NoBorder camp
was a, fiFsh.start t0,
sensitize · our-·
selves and inform
.each '(0;t,her -a:bourt
the effects' of
institutional
racism in Ea,stern
Europe. We
learned that vio
lations bf h1:1m·an
rights are normal
and that the EU
puts alot of effort
into securing

4ithese borders.
•Detention-centers·

with extremely
bad ·c0ndi1fons
a:re a 'ffart of"füis p01icy.
On the 18th of August, the partieipants ot the camp
0rganized a day, 0f Mti<:>:n' in Uzghorod and also at the
detention camps:
First of all, a small group 0f dem~nstratpr.s dr0ye t0 tf.)e
.Pavslti'fr<:>v cl'.e'1:e111tii:>l'! <fä.mp. The cifetaine~ wer..e 0uts1äe
and seemed r.:eally pleased to see that other people out
,side l1::i.d11't fpx,gotten them. Messages of solidarity were
exchanged amidst the music. It was a sma:ll gr0up visit
ing, ~ince it was feared that if the b0rder guards suspeet
ed that 8! 00nfr0r:rtati01~ was likely, then the detainees
could face extra punishments. The groupthen proceeded
to the Mocachevo detention camp, where women and
children are detained. Unfortunately, here thedetainees
were fi0t allowed oütside so it was unkn0wn whether the
solidarit:y messages eould r.each them.
Meanwhile, a bigger group of about 150 camp partici
pan ts lcft f0r Uzgfüorod, thc immigrati0'n offices from
which the camps are run. Banners reading "Close down

i;>a_wshinov" ijl1l,d ",F.vee Ulae IJ?,ni.s~00ers oJ t.1:1.e !IDl!I ',,and
"Freedom of Movement" in Ukrainian ar,id IDnglish were
unfyrled. Leafieri about the eamps, the immigration
0f.Iiees an.d. the 0bjecfüve 0f No Borders were handedout
to staff and ipassers-by. 'l'heRed and Black flag was fl0wn
from the euilding and the banners were uil.fuded foom
the roof. Round the back, demonstrators decorated the
building witih anarch1st slogans in Ukl'ain i~, RussiaA
ana Engl'ish.
The demonstrators thenmoved on into the town centre,
gräffitying,l:!,S they wen!.'! Parlii.War attenti0nwas paid to
the g0verpmenL building~ 0A the way. $Iere tlle E.lJ fla,g
was removed from its mast. The demonstrators walked
through ilie town, still leafieting, still shouting, and
attracting a lot of attention from passers-by.
0em0nsu:ati0ns m Vzgh0.r.0Gl ar,e 'I'are, ca:pparently.
The demonstrati0n ended in i\lhe town's main square,
where there is a small stage. The banners were again

displayetj and the
EU flag was
ceremoniously
earnea.
murin.-g the i;cti0n
a.t trlri'e <Hf!c;e 01i
imm"igrarion
se)"\(iees, an
activist made an
i.aterwiewwitli one
0f the em,Bl_oyees
there. So now, for
the fust tiipe_, it
happens that we,
as ithe ABB' 1

~ollective, give the
words of a state
offü.dal spaee in
this magazine. We
attracted lots of
interest. in some
0ftlie informar:i0n
from this
interview, eut it
a.efihitely ha.s to
ö-e 1handle11 mm

care... in this text, die Ukra.inian system .of gen.ing
asylum is a'vewed, disregarä.ing ti:le faet that most
migrants/refugees don't want to stay in the Ukraine 
they aim ;fpr westem &'ufope, America., Canada, ecc. The
EU forces countries like the Ukraine to install a S)"Stem oi
asylam -thac is ehe logicof"FortressEurope". To gerout
öf the detention <>amps, the people are compelled to seek
asylum in a state where they don't have achance to find
a legal job, to feedtheir families, to live anormal' life.
As we know very well wb.at the poliri.e::s of ehe EU areand
about its pressure on internal and external stazes and
other institutions, we d_.,efinitely wam to sr:ress. :.ha~ :~,
us, no justification exists for keeping anyone in any sorz
ofprison. We apologize to those ofyou who may fnd iz
disgusting to se:.e an interviewwith representetivescf zhe
state in our magazine., but we hOP!'! tha.'t mo& :· Y'C''.!
understand our intentions. Namely:

Fire to the pri._son-s - f,i:re to -the stat,e!



Amy: What ts the official position
of Ukraine on migration, immigra
ton andrefugees?

IM: There is the lawon immigr-ation in
Ukraine that is new for the eountry.
Migration, immigration, refugee is
regulated by the constitution of
Ukraine; aU immigration laws legisla
tion must follow the law. According to
constitution of Ukraine, cach foreign
er has the right to ask for refugee sta
tus. Also questions about m:igration,
immigration and refugee in Ukraine
are regulated by the next laws: "About
legal status of foreigners in
Ukraine", "About citizen
ship in Ukraine", "About
immigration", "About
refugees", "About freedom
of movement (migration)
and free ohoice of place of
living".
The department of migra

tion is busy in execution
only one law from above 
this is the law "About
refugees" which acts from
June 2002. Also the
Ukrainian law has many
articles about regulations,
foundations frorn the
Geneva Convention "About
refugees". The second law
came into act January
2002; it follows the Geneva
Convention on Refugees. The
Ukrainian laws foUow all the acts in
the Geneva Convention.

Amy: In the last couple weeks we
visited places Mukachevo, Chop.
Everyone wanted to enter into
Western Europe, why are the
detention centers on the side of
Ukraine, not on the stde ofWestern
Europe, Slovakia or Hungary?

IM: This is not jurisdiction of my
department - our rights and duties
are regulated by law. We deal only
with refugees who ask for refugee sta
tus. Whenpeople have the appropri
ate documents they can pass
through, it is only those without the
proper paper work who are in deten
tion centers.

HERVE: Can you explain what are
the basicprocedures that one must
go through to become a refugee
here?

IM: If you are not legal here, if you
came as a non status person, it is only
those people who are in the detention
centers, they have the right to via a
lawyer to write a letter of intention
stating that want to be able to stay in
Ukraine. We meet with refugee with
the interpreter, see the papers, and
nearly all foreigners receive the
refugee status. There are of course
exceptions, when person abuse this
procedure - and the decisions some
times are negative, because they do
not havc the appropriate documents.
But then person can go to the judges

fo get a status of refugee - the law
decides. There are organizations
which can help to get the status of
refugee.

Amy: How many people became
refugees in Ukraine in the last
year or two?

IM: After the laws that came into
effect in July 2002, more than 3000
people got refugee status. This year
(first 7 months of 2007) were viewed
about 650 applications of getting
refugee status, last year this figure
was 897.

Amy: Do they all pass through the
detention center?

IM: In detention centers are only per
son who tried to pass the border ille
gal. If a foreigner is in Ukraine with
out the proper documents or with
documents with finished period of
validity - this person can easily ask
for refugee status in Ukraine. The per
son can't be deported from Ukraine

until superior court makes adecision.
This procedure and the decision of
court can be stretched by years.

Amy: And those, that are not
accepted, are deported?

IM: Yes, according to the law, they
are deported. First we propose that
they leave Ukraine by themselves, and
they can choose which countries they
go through. But if they do not want to
leave, then they are deported. But
only after the decision of superior
courts.

Amy: How many people
were deported?

1: 1 don't have hts naf
mation.

Amy: Can they work?

IM: This is regulated by
the law that they receive a
document that is valid
only for 15 days and they
don't have right werk. But
if they take the procedure
usually afterwards they
can work.

Amy: But it can take a
couple years.

IM: Yes.

Amy: And during those years, if
there some sort of mechanism i$
place to help them while they cari
not work?

IM: The legal status or refugee in the
law is solved. good law but the provi
sions do not include any support or
infrastructure for them, not like in
Germany, France, Belgium or
England. The person that already has
the documents that can already stay
in Ukraine; it costs only 17 grivnas
that is 3 euros, to get the proper doc
uments to work. But refugees with
documents have right to get a finan
cial help from their family abroad
through by banks - that is the way
how they solve their financial prob
lems. The law on work is already
declared but it is not weil regulated.
There are more than 300'000 from

Transcarpathia who go to worlc in
Europe. They will work in Russia and
Europe. And there are always prob-



Amy: Why Ukraine
decided to have

lems with languages, and I don't see
that the refugees want to work-this is
my personal opinion.

Amy: Do you know how ma.ny immi
grants are in detention centers?

Ukraine not all people', many people
ask for refugee status in these coun
tries. The thing is that European
Union helps financially Hungary and
Romania around thesc problems
because they are part of the EU and
these problems exited before they
joined the EU. For example Hungary
is 5 times smaller tllan l,Jkraine and
has (with a help of EU) about 40
detention centers for foreigners, both
closed and open models. In Ukraine
we have only one open camp in
Odessa. But there is no legitimate

reason for closed
camps. What we
have in Pavshino:
the frontier guards
have eo keep people
in camps because
where elsc ar,e wc
going to put them?
But according to
the law this is not
their duties. This
detention centers
must be under con
trol of Ministry of
fntemäl Affairs.
Jt is clear that the

camp should have
better services. It
should be just a
closed territory
where people get
some services. Now
we see in this

detention centers somekind ofbreach
(violation) ofhuman rights and this is
horrible,
In Transcarpathiawe have begun to

constru:ct another camp for 60 people
but it is in the budget ofUkraine. It is
for people who are waiting on their
refugee status, they stay there for
free. But if some refugeewillnotget a
sfätus - he must leave this center.
This is because many people want to
get a status and tbe center will be
flled out in a week.
One open point is build for 50 peo

ple in Mukachevo -we plan to accom
modate there woman and kids.

Amy: But what about 4h ftoor? It
is closed.

IM: The fourth floor is in frontier
guard's competence. There stay peo
ple without documents. Center for
woman and kids is near the river and
is not open yet, it is in the process of
being built. Those who financed this
camp are the European Union, the
commissar in questions aboutz
r.efi:lge-es of the United Nations
(Geneva) and the lalian embassy in
Ukraine.
Sorry butnow Ihave to leaveandgo

to see the protestors.

as normal. Me and most ofUkrainians
don't want see Ukraine as the deten
tion center country. We have hard
geo-political situation because the
illegal immigrants consider Ukraine
as transit country.
The Situation becomes harder

because Ukraine has more than 2000
km of "unclosed" border with Belarus
and Russia. 90 percent of illegals who
tried to cross into the west come from
these two countries because our bor
ders with them are wide open. And
with Russia we do not have the agree
ments of readmission, we can't deport
them to Russia if they are on
Ukrainian territory, and Brussels told
us that Russia will have to sign a law
in regards to migrates in transit (cut
through Ukraine) bec_ause it is such a
problem,

Amy: Last question, why does the
responsbility to deal with illegal
immigrants, refugees fall only to
the shouiders of Ukraine and the
other countirle.s don''t take any
responsibility?

IM: Romania, Poland, Slovakia have
detention centers as well, but each
country has their specific ways of
dealing with it. They turn back to

dealwith the foreigners, and it is part
of the readmission into the European
Union and it's expected to help pay for
the camps and to have them better
equipp.ed. Ukraine could let them (for
eigners) to pass through easily to EU,
but EU Eurepean Union doesn't want
them to enter.

HERVE: How do you see this sttua
tion ,when 'ET!J, !fust step aside tfüs
problem and leave it for Ukratne?

IM: lt is bad. Ukrainians don't see this

detentionthese
camps?

IM: Because there is a
law "About frontier",
also there is adminis
rative codex. This
camp only includes
people who broke the
law and lried to ille
gaJly cross the border.
Even a Ukrainian
cannot just cross the
border when he
wants. Even they
manage to cross the
border illegally to
Hungary or Slovakia, aod then they
will be brought back to Ukraine
because it is Ukraine who allowed
thcm to pass. Under ehe law in
Ukraine, the people who tried to cross
to border or do not have the papers
are kept in detention camps until they
are deported.

my: Why do you have detention
amps?People are indignant about
this detention centers? There are
countres without detention cen
ters. Amnesty international and
human rights have shown that
there is much abuse done. Thefor
eigners don't want to be in deten
tton centers.

IM: In the EU countries there are also
"closed" detention centers and I saw
these places but not like a detained.
Our problem is that these camps are
not weil organized it is very limited for
the illegally in there. And there are too
many people in there. The Europcan
Union will help us, financially to deal
with these problems and to have the
detention centers. Last year in
Helsinki in October was signed as
deal between European Union and
Ukraine about readmission. They
agrccd that they will hclp us pay to

IM: Did you visit Pavshino?

Amy: Is this possible?

IM: In camp there are 500 pcople. In
Mukachevo there is a camp for
womenand children for 70 people but
I don't know how
many there are at the
moment.
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small t:I?a:ding ogp0rtunities or petrol
smuggling (5). Or, they can emigrate:
to the Czech Republic or to Russia, to
Portugal or the USA (6), be it as sea
sonal labourers, as au-pairs for a few
mgnths, as construction workers or
as domestic helpers for a few years.
And many don't come back at all, at
li>est for a visit on important family
holidays.
Over 40% of the working population

of Transearpc;tia is employed on a
temporary ba:sis or works abroad per.
ma:nently. In earlier years it was par
ticula:r:ly men who left. Today equal
numbers of warnen make •t,his move.
Although visas to the Westare beeom
ing more and more expensive, they
can (still) be organised, thus illegal
bord'er crossings for Ukrairiians are
an exception. But touiist visas are
only valid for three months and holä
ers don't qualify for work. Jobs and
the ability to earn money are therefore
usually "illegal" from the start and
additionally, many people become
"overstayers" (7). Nevertheless,
through different legalisation cam
paigns in southem Europe in the last
few years (8) many Ukrajnians were
able to regular.ise their status.
However, this status was always tied
to certain conditi'ons, and in the fir.st
instance to their workplaces. The rea
son for this is that. ev.erywhere in
Elurope compliant workers are needed
for the different Jow wage sectors (9).
Tli:ereföre it's ev.en more surprising
that migrant workers, despite such
expleitative eonditions, are able to

send immense .amoulits
of money to their fami
Lies in the Ukraine and
specifically, in

scarpatia (10). Like
countries at the
end of the global

s • trans
ances,
centr.äl
. This

'

how thesavingsofmigrant labourare
creating new opportunities: a new
shop, the abiliW, to buy a taxi, house
renovations or the acquisition of
expensive consumer goods such as
cars, or the otherwise hardly afford
able education of one'schildren.
The close proximity to the EU bor

der creates another source of income
for many people in this region, one.,of
the poorest of the Ukraine. Illegal bar
der crossing is in high demand, the
supposedly mafia-like structures of
this business provide jobs in the tem
porary accomodation and transporta
tion of transit migrants who come pri
marily from eounfries bordering the
region, s:uch as Moldovia, South East
Asia or Africa. I's an open secre ""?'
the military, resp0nsible for control ·
ling the borders, is centrally involved'
"in this business. It's of particular
interest to the EU that Ukrainian bor
der control forces intercept rn:any of
the illegal border crossers - as an
eastern buffer state comparable with
Morocco at the southern border of the
EU. With a Jot of money, political
pressure and the active eomplicity of
international organisations (12) for a
number of years now everything is
being done to turn the Ukrainian
authorities into efficiemt assistants to
the EU migration regime. This goal
meets (and at the same time eontra
dicts) a self-interes:t ,of the Ukrainian
border army. Nobody should get
through who hasn't paid extra. lt real-
ly does seem to be the case that
nobody who turns up without a brib
isable to get through. Quite the oppof
site: Whoever has enough money and
can find "travel agencies" with good
contacts, won't fail at the Ukrn:inian
bordez:. In 2003 there was an exem
plary scandaJ when it was ma:de pub-
lic that a b0rder army prisoner trans
port vehicle was used to ·carry p.eople
towards ilie 'Slovakian green border.
Thegroup·of travellers had obviously
paid well. ' ·
Those who are left behind are those

witho.ut the nec:essary resoür-ces. And
these are increasingly refugees who
cannot keep up with this "surviyal of
the fittest". In the summer of2004 we
met a Palestinian family in Ushgorod
who had experienced all of these tor
tures. First they had been abandoned
in a forest by their facilitators and lost
all their money. They were then
caught by border police and detained
for five months, The women were



brought to ehe detention centre in
Mukachevo, the men eo the now infa
mous deportation prison Pavshino. A
militarised starvation camp in which
250 men were locked up. Most of
th',em from Soum !!last Asia, but s0me
also from Africa. Many times a day
they were called to be counted, were
given appalling food, had no electric
ty, there were mass dormitories and
they were constantly at the mercy.of
the soldiers. Nothing much has
changed in Pavsbino sinee then (•t3).
The prison in Pav'shino is in the

middle of the forest. Only once dµr-ing
the five months of their detention, the
Palestinian men reported, three
Chinese were able to escape. They
had dug a tunnel from the kitchen.
Other than this, there had been 110
way out, unless one's asylum applica
tion was perhaps not just
received but also dealt with and
taken seriously. At that time, in
2004, this was only possible if
the UNHCR intervened. Today at

(IJeasL lawyers visit the camp a few
times a week. They support ehe
detainees with their applications
and pass them on to the relevant
authorities.
Pavshino is the reception and

deportatio11 camp for the lru·ge
part of the migrants and refugees
who are caught at the border.
This may be on the Ukrainian side or
in Slovakia, if they managed to reach
it. Officially there is a 15 km border
area. Whoever is arrested there can,
due to the agreements regarding the
retuming of refugees, be forcefully
returned. And the Slovakian border
control does not hold back. They've
returned people who they found dur-

ing controls or raids much further
outcside of this area. Who can check?!
Those who are arrested or reru,r,ned

are at first brought to the border rown
of Chop where nowadays there is a
newly renovatedprison directly at the
border, financed with EU money. An
increasing number of illegal border
crossers are from Moldovia or
Chechnya and because they, due to
the fact that They're citizens of former
Soviet republics, are able to travel to
the Ukraine without a visa, They're
released again after ten days with
nothing more than a fine. They have
to return to their countryof origin of
eheir own accord within fi.fteen days. lf
they try to enter again however,
They're then detained for longer.
Nonthele_ss, Ohechnyan refugees have
apparently been deporcea by train to

Russia and abandoned t:here ([4).
Despite this. many of themmanage to
cross the EU border the second or
third time they try. The r-isk is taken
in order to work in tlie West as a
migrant worker and to e_arn the kind
ofmoney in months that it would take
one years to earn at home.
Whoever comes from other coun-

tries of the Global South and fails at
this last border to the EU is also
brought to Chop for a short period.
After a few days the final stop is
Pavshing. From China, lndia or
Vietnam, from Bangladesh,
Afghanistan, l?alestine, lraq or
Somalia: about 400 people are
interned here at present by order of
the EU. The detention sentence is si.x
months, standards like in Germany.
And whoever the Ukrainian authori
ties are ablc t'0 0blain h:avcl äocu
ments for from the relevant
embassies, is then deported. The ones
who remain are "spat out" again, just
like the 'F!alestinian famil.y who again
became dependent on money, from
friends and family to try, this time
successfully, to gain access to the
West European destination country.

About 5000 persons were
arrested at this Ukrainian border
between 2005 and 2006, accord
ing to official figures. Yet it's esti
mated that this is amere tench of
those who do or want to get
lhrough. So, about 50 000 of the
500 000 who overcome the EU
borders every year, aeeorfüng to
the vague estimatiq,n made by
Europol a few yearsback?
Tb.us one canunderstand why 

from the viewpoinc of Frontex offi
cer - Transcarpatia is seen as a

real problemzone.
And hopefully fuis will remain so for

manyyears to come.

By Hagen -
activist of„Kein Mensch ist

illegal" (No one is '1il: legal) group
from Hanii:u./Germ.a.n y

Nofos:
aa!!" thi.s text, the infonnation and opinions provided stem from two visits to Usngorod in tlie summ.er of2004 and the end of2006,
,19::ollated from conversations and infewiews.

2) Frontex is thenameof the European border agency establishedin 20©5 with it's heapq_uaners in i\Varsa.w. ilPn:maFil___y, it is respon
sible for the contro_! of the external borders of thc ElJ. Fronte.x- ships now pat:rol the coast ofWest Africa in order to intercept Boat
people.
3) Maquiladoras are the world ma.r:ket factor-ies in Mexico directly on ili;e bordeir f.9 th_e ,!JS wo.ere tlle wages are coeside.rablylawer
than on the other, side of'tbc bordcr-.
4) The boom of llie car indlfstry in Eastem Eürope seems unstoppable, for example Slovakia is alteady beiag called tfie newDetroiL
Thcrc, just lilce fu the Czech repub"Jic, many, Ukrainians woitk.in the factories (see also re.xcs in lfie magaiine WildeatNos. 76 and
78).
5) This is proven by the long queues of cars at the border crossing to Hungary where perol is much more expensive.
6) At the end of 2006 the Iollowing order of emigration countties was determined: Russia, Portugal, USA, .fuil.y, Czecli RepulmE: .._
7) "Overstayer" is the name given topcoplewho enter a countuy legally butthen overstay the term of their visa or don't leave atall,
thus becoming "illegal".
8) In Spain and lt:aly t.b.erehave öeen regu.lafisätion pr-0grammes in thelast years, as well as in Portugal in2001/2002, where about
60 000 Ykraiu.ians (1) were legalised. It's not by accident that since then a strong migration chain to Portugal has developed.
9) Especiallyin location bound sectors (consruction,agriculture, household and care...) cheaplabouris sought in the EU countr:es
whereby illegalisedmigrants without rights are targeted. •
10) Estfmated figures: lt has been calculated that 300 dollars per head are sent back lO Transcarpat:ia everymonth. Toi.s 1s1ie~vre
than double thc monl!hly ineome in this region!
11) Western Unionisthe largestandmost well-known bankwhich charges high fees for money uansfers. All kinds ofWesten and
Eastem banks do business this way and no small town is nowwithout a öranch.
12) An example is in par.tfüulw the [0M \\ihieh, since"the 1990s-, has b&fu pusliing a border and detention regune ia tht- l.'":-;:r:.~~ m
the interests of theEU (see also www.noborder.org ).
13) Seealso the excellent report byStefan Duennwald of theBavarianRefugee Councilon theAsylumsystemand thePavshin car.
in the ncw e<lition of the magazineHinterland [an english transaltion is availaölc on thenoborderwebsite]
14) sce 13 nbove.
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ing there on the edge ofpoverty and in
fear of tomorrow. Of course it leads to
our discontent. One would assume
that social unrest is dangerous for the
political class and has to aet to our
advantage. Unfortunately, this is not
necessary true. lt appears that our
discontent, at least in the form in
which we have expressed it till now, is
a fodder for the political elites whieh
they permanently need for their figh'„
for political influence, their fight fof
power. In the 90's there were political
liberals, soc.::ial-democrats and moder
ate right tendencies which made use
of it the most. In the last years it was
mainly conservatives and the radical
right which have seized and pretty
srpartly transformed for their use our
anger. And pretty soon this trick may
be effectively used by our dear tµrbo
capitalists from "PO" (Citizens
PJatform" - party of n:eo-liberals).
"PO", which is ~ightly criticising a
state, gloating in the soc.iety_of. today's
Poland, is si.multanequsly trying to
sell lts the self-regulation of the mar
ket as a medicine for our problems.
Problems caused exactly by the, glori
fied by them and by all o,j:her govern·
ments in tHe last 18 years parties,
c_apita'lism. May,be it is worth to stress
it here once again: nowhere on the
world does the free market and capi

t is necessary to

people
till liv-

towards polish political class, is not
the same as understanding why and
in which way, we - the common peo
ple - are the victims of politics organ
ised inside the state institutions: in
parliament, governmert, ministries,
presldential palace... lt is important to
understand the reasons why it is hap
pening, the way that whoever is in
power, we rema:in on the lbser-side?
At the same time, to find answers on
the worrying question: Is there any
exit from this •vicious cyde- maintain
ing.us, working,.people, on the bottom
of the social ladder?-
Uföpia of "solidarity state" - key

ffe>liticfü slogan of "PS" ("Law and
Justice"government party) - as it was
to expect, just supported a process of
constant worsening of life qualicy of
the poorest and the process of the
increasegap between majority of soci
ety and the minority of the winners.
So it seems to be tfre right time to quit
with the dreams of "solidarity state"
and to start simply creating the soli
darity society with omission of ele
ments of power...
But one after another.. .
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S'ocial values as auction
commodity on the mar.ket of
p,ower

©ne of the most significant prob
lems of an honest, i.nhaoitant of fuis
country is the fact that he/she is
naked. Robbed not only of the means
of Iiving, fr.om exist<::nce in cligajfy arid
from cheerful future, but as well from
the highest social välu s. And who
was th.e robb.er ...'? @ur
class. If we consider
social values ommonj
freedQm, mutual solid
saJety... then all these te
alrea:dy öeen se.ized, diserefil • · .
0U . . . "

pol
th
tie
"

p,
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talism lead toequalisationofchances,. - :« . ~-

we feed.
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Seizi.gg aµd confümllin:g of
our social emot_ions

jBi.,:rt let us notsimplify soeasily. The
problemconsistsnot in thetreachery
of Solidamosc, nor in perversity of
spcia1·d'emocracy,. o.o_t even in the
hypocrisy of liberals the fromPO, or in
ehe eagemess of po,wer ariC:i the muz
zling policy of 'Ka'(:zyr'l$.kis' & the Pi$.
;fhese are .only ele.ments of th.e ,entir,e
concep~ion of the power in which we
are involved. The real problem is
exact.ly tbis conception itself.
.Con·ception of -poli'tica! powers whic.h

ti producesa scheme being repea_ted for
,.years and which is functionjAg in

spite of the critical atti'tude towards
the auchorilies, supposedly typical for
polish s,odely. '):'he scheme consists of
the·way that this pdlitiqü party which
achieves seizing and ch,melling om:
unrest, this party which acjjusts its
prograin to our emotions the best,
this ohe :,:,,,ill win the elections. In' this
way our emotions are being taken
under control;. our unrest can fµnc
tion only within the imposed frame
work. Political, supposedly pi,0-soc::ial
p,arties, impose on us a discipline
towards the sphere of thei.r politi<!:s. As
a result of it we are becoming JDassiv,e
for another period of time. Then, in
one moment, wewill rise again il'l our
unrest, just in order to allow another
party t.o ,put tliemselv.es ·expertly "inor defence", to get our votes in the
next elections, to get into· powei;- and
to iinpose.on us again the framework
ofour unrest. Anä so it happens again
and again since years.
lt bec·ome_s. obvious that polüies in

today's form C:OtJ.SisJs exactly o'n the
competing of the different leaders in
power parties, made through the
ef(ective seizing of our em0ti011s.
Because of that, this proeedure
becomes more and more subtle and
difficult to see through. So it snoülö
not be a wonder that weare even not
considering that it is permanently
happening1There seemto be many methods of
manipulation and chanelling of our
emotions by political parties. Some
from thiscollection are: makinguse of
public opinion surveys; deformation
of social values; linking the issue of
social safety; and manipulations with
the veryterm ofdemocracy.
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calshelter for us.
any various sys
y on political rep
liamentarism and

8.. proclaimed from above,
teaches that sooner or lafer we w.tll
always find nur:selves cheare·d, 'embit
tered, simply ·-· ",c.oncl.e.mne,d t<:>
Ireland".

To break the ties with
politicians or to remain in
the loyal-losers
positioh for ever?
Such feeling of being lowered

awakes a Sensation of fear or even
angriness. And.that's right: if we are
needed for t.he political class only as
an electorate, by such, calling the
things with their name - they do not
give a shit about peoples real .needs,
there is no reason to not treat them ",
the same way! To finally decide for a'
conscious breaking of ties between
the world of the common people (these
working, jobbing, busy with little
trade, unemployed, going to school
and studying ...) with the wodd of
politicians and their financ.:ial Spon
sors, could result in the s.ituation in
which they would find themselves
political homelessness - without
social support they can govern only
over themselves. However such con
scious break of diagona.l ties, ties
which exists anyway only in electo.ral
sloga:ns of parties, must be conse
quent, it means it has to be replaced
with a new spirit of horizontal social
structures and ties. At least with
something similar to what was
already alrhos.t 30 years ago s.o
strongly present in peopJes demands -Lt'
Autonomous Republic (according td •
the documents from the first gather
ing of "Solidarnosc" in 1980).
Otherwise, as an effect of our own

incompetence, many of us will find
ourselves ready to look for any help
wherever and in this way we w(ll
become a victim of a:not.he,r poJitical
.game: old/new gang of po_liticians will
smile at us from the :TV-screen, will
lend a helping hand to us from the
eJection-billl:iöarcl, will influence the
mind of some people from our direct
s_ocial environ.rnent and soon we will
all be chcated again. And again w.e
will put ourselves on the losers-side;
deluded by rightwing parties with
such substitutes of satisfaction like
lustration, nationalism and religion;
hallucinated by leftwing parties and
liberalswith the ut:opia .öf social j.us
tice built up on the free market- and
parliamen'taria,Ii- fetish. Are we really

any case,

not
interest anybody from our, ohh-how
ripe-for-democracy, democrats. In
rea:lib!, these holy democratic free
doms are evidently relative because
they aretolerated only as long as they
dont impead over the interests of the
dass p,ossessing the politicaJ and de
facto, economic power. Thes·e people
possess automatic control over eto
nomic matters, media and education,
and so, control over the most signifi
cant spheres of social life. The voices
and demands raised from below are
margina:Jly bein•g threatened.
Our fate, quality of life, the needs of

the common people, are not relevant
for the functioning of democracy as a
politicaJ system. lmportant is that we
continue to give our support (legitima
cy) to those who actually create this
democracy - to "our" political elites.
So finaJly democracy remains a col
laboration relation binding us, peopJe
di_seontent •with social status-quo,
around capitalistic property relations.
The mbodiment of this collaboration
is the parliamentarian system and
governmenr pro.viding us with imag
ined political fr,eedoms and democrat
ic social guaranties. What do WE real
ly have from it - we can see for our
selves. About democracy in economic
sense - nothing to hear.

Society of politically
homeless
A very visible social reaction on the

above mentioned processes becarne
the decre·ase of electoral participation
through its refusal. This reaction is
themost logical one, as all ofus, some
of us so_oner - some of us later, are

coming to the same
conclusion: from the
politicaJ point of view
we are all homeless!
Observing th'e real
world around ·us, and
not from the perspec
tive of electoral prom
ises, eleGtoral pro
grams and declara
tions, following gov
ernments and deb<ites
in parliament, we have
to admit that we are
evidently ignored by
the entire political
class. Actually we
could make ouselves

Democracy - on the tongue
of everyone. What do
WE have from it - we see
ourseives ·

con
the

orner
crimes).

sofprey
01iticians

- problem of
to get our sup
, whife the_y ·are
ut even touching
e problem. The
ur daily feelings
. an:d feeling of

• • an integral pa-rt
politics- a commodity

·ket of the entire political

Democracy istoday on the ton·gue 0f
. ·· · s a political system

e onlyone which can
e. If yes, then where
j:ustice? Ourpoliti

±, swer: it is still not possi
'ise because of contin

Distortions? From
+ ?(itw it ... .. 1. was a
com ,stifying thedisasterof st unism in Eastern
Euro long). But we do not
have vith any .

4. , being
or the
justice,
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l;e,ts rep, bns
with sti 'y
autonomo · .
In tllis 1..vay ,

question of
finding an
wo.rryin'g 1:1s:
the vi'._cieus •
working people, o
sedal ladder? In
above examination er-e appears a,
one could say banal but at the same
time, realistic idea. kiea re~istic 'in
terms of its realisation, by all oj us
desiring te tear 0urselves out from fue
cha:in of authority an-a to find a new
way fer pelish s_otiety.
Instead.of going to the electoral bal

lots Jet us declare this day a d_ay of
setting up autortomous social struc-

out the capitalistic parasites - the
plague of small and big exploiters rob-

BURDEL?
NVELINA?
CYRK?
PRZEDSZKOLE?

SEJM, SENAT

Social autonomy out of the
bur,den e'f-authorities
Maybe it would be worth to turn

back to theidea ofsocial autonomyas
quickas possible? Toorganisingsoci
ety, social structures, without an
·armv or' state parasites, - politiclans
and needless bureaucrats, and with

Each time when the elections
appear in the mi.ddle efiattention, the
issue of their boycott appears too.
This is normal thing as sinee the very
moment of appearance of institution
,ofpopular elections. part of the ·socie
ty i.s not taking part in it. And these
for various reasons: personal-, phi
losophy: of life-, political .ones, etc.
The massive participation in elec
tions, for example over the ·80%, is
cqp.sidei·ed with reasonable susp,i
ciousnessand is taking place mostly
in the autheritru:ian sy_stems. lt testi
fies mostly forgery of election results.
So the boycott, refusal ofvoting, is in
fact, and against widely spreadopin
ion, a matter ofcourse. At least at the·
same level as the actof participation
is. Legislative forcing to vote (e.g. in
Belgium) is a violence. The same con
sidered the aggressive agitation for

pa.r.ticipation in election.s, especially
the one conducted by st
tions_. and paid fr0m S}le t ,
weil by the people which ve
seiöusly do nöt want to take
elettions. So this is the first argu
merit.

Second one
From the perspectuive of anarchist

ideas, but I believe that as well from
those deeply democratic ones,
refusal, especi ·
act more .obvio
'tion itself. 1 a
assu .
for
most
cy is
politi
@ans
„tihe soeiety hefü

.
ilo-

cy the instituion
lete alienation of power
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place I will not be
very original in
repeating the the
sis tli.at _peo_ple,are
not voting mainly
betause they 'l;!o
not see anybody
who would seem
t0 re,pr,esent
their inter.ests.
.One can hard)y
criticize them
for itoraccuse
(or- being apa-
thetic. The ~

ired workers arP
n e 1fitst line those on·es,wh'ich

d_o npt have such ,a r:egr-esentation,
than generally the poorer- people and
those being excluded, :but as weil- the
small farmers. The main parties tak
ing part in the politieal game repre
sent the very narrow spectrum of
people while trying. to. convince elec
torate that they are appearing in ehe
name of: com·mon interests, as well, or
even in the first !irre, of those on the
very bottom. To give a concrete exam
ple Jets. identify ,iv,hose interests is
represent_ing su<:::h ·a SNMOOBRONA
party (Selfdefe.nce - one of parties
from the last government c.oalition, ir
supposed tobe a part~•of.polish farm
ers - ABB), whieh is presented by its
opponents, but as well·by themselves,
as a populist party. Is this party reP
resenting the interests of the entirf
population of polish farmers? 1s it
represents these owning little fields,
ex-workers of P.GR (state agricultural
uhites during the time dfstate-social
isrh), or .fa.rm-hand-workers? No,
whatever its leader Andrzej bepper is
saying, it· repres.entsmainly interests
ofbig farmers. This group got consol
idate:d in the past around the prob
lem of massive de.b_ts which have
been causing a resistance against
monetarist state politics and the
"referms ..ofBalcer0wic0". Even if this
resi.s'tamse :wäs• tm-ited arnund
Samoobrona party, as we can see
fo,om fürie•perspecitive, intetes'ts of •J5ig
part of countryside people are not
homc The big farmers are

from the EU subven
situation of the rest of

1d their families, didn't
• Forthem the question

:::a

tber

fs their.
» environ

ment in which
they are acting as
a p,.ublie ger-s0n. ft
is exactly: <'>Npesite
as it is commonly;
tal<en for grounded
t:0day:. B'ehind tfie
gates of the plant we
are very often
bec0ming vecy pri
vate persons - dis
cussion, exchange o
epinions and estab
lishing of associations (of various
kinds - if tra:de uriions or sp'ort
groups) is taking place in the work
plac;:e and this despite the attempt of
elimination of everything what is
"politföa.l" from the plants, 'through
forcing system of'labour which alien
ate workers, in ter.ms .of: "work and
notdiseussl". Most sehemes ofsetting
tihe social relations, of exchange of
'bpi,Fi-i'ens, spl:virig the connicts ...
~v.hi'e:::h ru-e accessjble to people, are
taking its so,ur-ee from th.eir work
placeand have usually aufhorita.nian
character. The same fa valid for fami
ly and parish - two others important
sphere of social Uve in P0land, which ·

·u 'Cio not work on d_emoeratic
ples. So there exists fundamen
tradictibn between democraey

m l s declarative sense, and the prin
c'ipJe·s on wb.ich are shap·ed social
r,efätip.,n&, in the daily pra:ctice.

which leads to r-efusal
which demands demo
es in t:he- r-eal spheres of
in the spheres abstract
- like watching the
of po1itiea:l parties
the ballots to the

stem c
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believe that"itis my duty to vote".
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f0,recs" are rt:y.pi._c_al -s
a-µtho_ritrarjan teAdeRc.y,.
Hegel wrote one day 
a:l'ism wf.iich in'ev,ü,aibl,
au tlh<!5füar-isrm Pö'lihl'c,s 01: .. e
Kaczynskis' is basedor
traflsfo1,mari0a whic
grounß was' set 6y · ntä:fiati.
rfü0,Jiberalisr,n_ [ti and notno.t tritl;y lö,'pp'ose a-s.e1sf1c: ten · en01es ~ laöw
<vl)il · :whes

e • e • • t;! · eFt -a • :ves 0f tbe
e saeiety
ves äfid
- u·.ma.
many

pro ailylive
l§?,f ,Pr: • , emse _ as- --spstem.
bec vell... even as revolutionary
' :t ,wJ;leD tfte el<1-Ctions ~

suddenly accept theme conditions which
iaif-auttnli~.or.-. ar.-0:

.fo.ü'fu.li~timl of
- • e ·as.e~'t. They

present themselves as zhe only just
ones" whichsooner or later have tobe
eltc,~. -Yeah! J-us. :rome more :,~4'e

vote against this party - ABB). It is
tnu..e. thar s0dal-ngti0na:l-ga~0lfo: @ll@

~er:.Pts is- da~ge1101:1sl)f r~mit:rdiag
some moments in the
ry.. w l\sile 0I'le tte_eej t:0 . ,
by constructing histo
vne aetrnta.'1 similar.iti,es ar~ he.nd t:0 b~
ev.er.seen, espe.0iaILy wi:ieF1 lihe repllee
·sen~Lives ef> ~ a1:1bl'l0Fiäes ~ ra0t
a,v0id Hn'le.-s rte nist'ei;ical 1:k'l!t t!ln.
models by themselves. Progr
is full efi phvases te1ling a:I@
sity of "empowerment of th
but as well about "cleanin
state". Strongstate, comman
mentorial- political style as

st!Jiessi.ng, toh.e meat:iing oß s0
· cal1ecl

"'res'<:!l'liS '0F

ne
rticipation in efo,etiGJlS
f.relping t,J;ie aeq;-lfüer
ma:joF111y: as tlne;y w~ll

~ reaefu mii,:i;e t!:,~ 50%
. . . a:r.liame , :tl /Jl{J) + rl!,ÜlJ or
tJ!iey "'iill s. (t,0g~t.Jaer with
Party ofK iS) beingthan
ableto ch law,even thecon
stitution. ould be the parlia
me . · -· 's-wer-k-
revs :aswe
€ , . r

tio1 ed
~ adr rch
wh» ies,
B@
eJ:
tJh
a.El,
ce
en .
til;ie,lie 4s a-F11 • r.iawi
fo1<ee ex.isti.n neo-
1,i!bemils em, " li:h._aJ;l
sJill rr,t.Qr~ ,laJ..!y
,in COr,j 'g\!!--
ments, m0re.
logical the
ssli!ie.ets......,

uNG5n

........_ l J

Seventh one
In context of present situation in

'Roland 0ne- of ,the ar-gument& ßeiilg
used against the boycott of the elec
U'bt'ls ,is· mau "'\!l,1lder uh:e\go~.eliliial'i':c...e' e:t'
Pi-S we -e•ä1fi ra:<::'e the development of
fascistic tendencies" (so we should

of production, of agricultural prod
ucts, remains the main questions, as
the only fac of owning apieceof land
isnotmakingthemprofiteers of the
ne-w fermeä s0cial :zystrem in, p01'isJ,;
e0u n , · <; ~ aver1;ge ifar.mer
by Lepper and his
- party acts actually

iFitm1ests. i\E:d fu . l[u:l:s

lie 'in this case cons_ist in the Jan-
gµage which is being choose - a
measure 0f -tra.nsmission beeame a
transmission b;y itself. The pd'pu,lar
·c:e;r,1victi!:)'n tha:v all politicians are
Iy,i1'lg is a·~~1.uil!y, n·ot s·0J far from fiA!?

.areafüy, whiie.it is,riot a r.e~_µlt (at least
'ot in all eases), of charaeters 0f per,

s.oAality,, but .is eonsequeJ::Jce 0f str-1:1g
gle for power logic. While rejection of
particip,ation i11 ekc.tion·s v_ery efteQ'
leads to perceive falsehood ofpromis
esab0ut re~lising c1.n~,!.)q,d_ies hqnes, it
leads t0 r;efiect'ibn :t:!hat "for one par.
ticular voice one can get just the
same much as one can get for one
ilRliY· ,in sup„ermarket':.. Th'..e reffe'ctiön
a:ppeai:s:- "iC w.e aJl tQgetriC:r.~.". whiph
discpve_rs comP,!t't!! SCJll.§.~les.sR_e~s of
represeHt?,ti:v,.e d'emocl1a:.c,y in fäce .of
at0mi•sed soeiety fa<:ing the •obst'aeles
in,setting öf collec'ti\.'.e d_emands•.

00 0ne wil11 . ~•t•hve
·rn:c;: 1;,iou-s
sts re of

zommon t would
,b,.e a g00tl e • , tc,!r it:
and to b0y1:sottof e . · . . ,
.we 1:lave ts, say tlia
a game of the i

today democratic sy
not giving us possibilities of
'lheir,, tliese 'in ter,est-~, ,f'.ea1
'id.entifi,ca1t(0Jt. ln ili'e times.
of 'd0mi1;i'a,;i<:1n 0.f elec:tpop1-a icall;y media:, ind10·ccrina

'\IJIII' tI0H i:eplaced the debatc
:and cliemt-ism - t-1:ie citi
z_el'ls; righrs. Alreaqy 0n
the level 'o.f la.-ng'l'lage,
p61itical parci·e~ ·are no' ,
appealing to ,concrete ,S€)<;:ial c0m
.munities bl:lt rather 0perate wi'th for
iTiulations \\'.i'th wbich c.a:n identified
riimse)f·'everyboq)( ... 0r n0b0dy. 'Pltis J
is ·oftep a langµa:ge full of ·contr-,adic.
'tions -what condemns p0Ütfo:ia0·s .on
aceusati0n o.f lie. P0litieians
often mean tha:t i't ~vas1'not
'in, thefr in'tenti1:>n but the
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modifications and they will be 11ea<ily
to participate in offieial, big polities.
Already know they do not hide that
their goal is to „through into the
parliament" at least one deputy or eo
catch some of the state subventions.
As we can see: very revolutionary
goalsl In most cases they will end
with results under 1% what in the
whole clcction carousel has actually
no meaning. Are they at least able to
explain what electorate they
represent? Can anybody give at least
one reason why should we vote for
l!hem, espeeially iro e0ntext of massive
arguments speaking for boycott? Is
their good mood this reason?

Around 1999-2000, a young
1:Jkrain.ian writer, Pavlo Solodko, who
has been äff.tliated wiili the student
anarchist organization "Dir:ecte
Action" forsome time, had written the
book "The fourth revolution". Though
the author characterises the style of
his book as a "cap-realist fantasy", it
appeared to be clqse to reality.
According to the plot of the book, the
leader of the nation who comes to
power on the wave of the peoples· rage
and democratic protest rather quickly
turns into a dictator, even worse then
the previously overthrown one.
Paradoxically, young liberal Viktor
ushchenko, who came on the wave
ofprotest against Leonid Kuchma, is
currently doing everything to get back
the power of his predecessor.
ßasically, he wants to retum the sys
rem he was so severely criticizing to
move into the Pechersk hills.
Elections 2007 can't be analyzed

without the context of the fight for
power among oligarch groups in
Ukraine. This struggle has already
lasted fora couple ofyears and there
was a certain period when it was
favourablefor society, since it allowed
multiple opinions, critique of the
authorities and existence of more or
less stableprotection by bureaucracy
and law enforcement authorities.
Within lhe foamework of chis struggle,
we should understand the interest of
certain political forces to the civil
protest movements "Ukraine without
Kuchma", the appearance of the tent
city at Maidan Nezalezhnosti in Ifyiv
etc. Thus, after the Orange
Revolution, authorities and major
political forces started to treat civil

Tenth one
Last argument but not neeessariJy

less important- the moral one. Let us
for awhile think about why the entire
state propaganda is used in o•rde.r
that we participate in the elections.
"Not important for who but go and
vote!", it is clear that most of the
votes will finally go to the proper
ones. Election propaganda more
intensive the more massive is soeial
refusal and contempt towards entire
contemporary system of power: injus
tice, undemocratic and oligarchic.
Eleetion progaganda more noisy the
less people feel any links with this
system. lncreasing election absence,
increasing election refusal, mean

protest actions as a tool to influence
their political rivals and public opin
ion; to legitimize their demands and
interests. Furthermore, a majority of
these initiatives wcre artificial and
activists received funding for partici
pation. Thus, Ukraine's got the whole
industry of "maidan-arbeiters" which
allows all political forces to hold their
public actions. A system of recruit
ment of students and other non-qual-

ified workers has been worked out,
houdy and daily salaries have been
set up. lt is in fact considered by the
public as ·a regular way to carn
money. Consequently, there is a
r.espective attitude towards mass
actiöns: it is of common knowledge
that they are being clone for money
not for certain beliefs or attempt to
voice a protest.
Interim parliamentary elections in

(without going more deeply into the
individual motivations) the refusal of
legitimisation of system. If tfie system
got deviated, if it became obvious that
it is non-reformable, our obligation is
to refuse it entirely: boycott.
Particip,ation in the elections, espe
cially if one can not see there any
sense, srays for admitting that some
thing link us wirb this system. This is
moral eboice, whioh sense should not
be disregarded.

Jaroslaw Urbanski
September 2007

Anarchist Federation/
Workers Initiative

r
Ukraine. were preceded by a total >
social disappointment in the "orange"
politicaJ bloc. Promises given out in
winter2004 to thousands of people on
the main square of Ukraine's capical
appeared to be pure populism. In cou
ple of mooths, the camp of winncrs
was characterized by intemal quar
rels, embitrered by the division of
obtained power. Emphasis on public
activities, but not real policymaking,
led to disappointment of the majority
of the orange supporters. The most
fanatical supporters found them
selves in despair and frustration.
Behavior of the new authority showed
that it didn't differ much from the pre
vious one and the merit of the newly
elected politicians is rather Jessons
from the mistakes of the earliern
regime (for example so called securing
freedom of speech" is a nonsense and
no more then fear ofmass journalists'
protests which occurred during
Kuchma's regime). ·

Elections 2006
On the wave ofdisappointment with

the new authority political forces ear
lier accused by orange politicians as
criminals retum to power. Having
kept silence till the parliamentary
elections 2006, thc white-blue (Party
of regions), which consist of infiuen•
tial politicians of Soviet times and
young criminals mostly from Donetsk
region, got the majority of the voters'
loyalty credit. But this didn't help
much and the struggle for the control
of power started. For this purpose,
"regions" pulled socialists (former par
ticipants of Orange Revolution) to
thcir camp and their leader
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liia.Eg . :rty,
all di u,ys
started ·on
tt0l over ,e,v,e ait\i
m0menf,

fl'aeiag
pow.er-an
er,al" \Vikt0r Yushcfu;'Rl~,o,
Wulia Tymoshenko, wl:10 pa.
tlte sei::c5pd place in tl:ie ele0 .
in fact received nothing,dared for the
quite risky move to issue a dubious
gecree eo disso'lve the pgrliamenf.
Further political quarrels, inmy <DJ'>Üt·
ion, couldbe asubjectof interest only
for the _pöfüical 'analysts.

f-tElections 2007
The most interesting par,t stai:ts

from the c,ivjl adivift'i, poif.lt 0"f view.
The struggle between the orange
c0aliti0n on the one haRd. ·
and the• Party or regi~~s~ 1r-----~---,~~---.nr:;:.r--=t:---..-==-,...-:a::;,."E= ,
commuAis_ts and socia1ists
c;:>f1 the 0ther h_and sh6\:v.e.t1
·how power has been a·as·ea
on force, money, abiÜty t<'l
manipufä.te and make pres
sure„ ho,w politicians don't
care about laws and ·consti
tution. Desacr'alization of
authority which JStart,~sl
dur-ing· the · 'Orange
Revolu,tion, succeeded
greatly d,lJring ,this period.
öenerally speaking it näi,
become clear for everybody
atnat politiciaf1S a.re e::ynic:al
··"9'Jfä.ts and bastards, who

lo.ok,.at people as at voice
less cattle and :their
resöurce..
During last six months,

the discussion whetller the;
interim elections should be held or
not · has been c!,C0ompanied by mass,
rallies of people who were hired and
tr,~i;ispprted t0 the G -·
be:twe-en c_ontrolled 1
ins t:i tu tions, C~l'l'i'0al
ments ping-gong,.
Thanks te all ~bis, 1:>eopl~ stw,ted ·to

treat elections as a necessary instru
nfl'ent öf tfüeir liv,es,\on wniol:l they, don'ts
ha,v,e ~riy p.arhieufär- · · ~ · t
wl1i.ch !:1.an be !.l.se ·
money. Itis notabou '
m0re. Politica1I part: t
\gitprop t~rge,_tep ag ·.
As one of my friend about the
ca:mpaigl'I~ "y,0u eoul aril)! see tihe

' ' ,
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theNewLeft,andmemberof the union
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divicled about this, but als'ö s·ome ·
anar.cmst's who like these pe0ple pe:-r
sonally and don't mind this shatjy
pölitics.
Proba0iy as a result of these shady

political ties between these leftists
anc! politicial scum, for the first time
even some of the pro-party left seem
to have become sympathetic t0 the
Boycott Elections <-:arnpaign and se.e
that power, or even the quest for
powen, !=Orrupt_s. ·eurrently· potls on
the main leftist website show that
afteF f:he posl-communists, most
readeFs plan 0n boyc0tting the elee-
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Throughout the years, the names of
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parties are tcying to
get their people into the power
positioris in order to easily transfer
state money to more private
foundations, and in this way, areable
to finane::e their future „political
structures. In the big cities pfBulgad:a,
the social division continues to grow,

w.l;lich tends to result in total
"ghettoization" of the poor people
and different areas. The public
resources (taxes etc.) are already
flowing into privatized services,
from which only a very few people
actually earn from. A:t the same
time, the construction of isolated,
luxury quarte.rs arc fmanced and
these infrastructures will be
maintained in the fut:ure from
this public purse.

lt Jooks like we will soon live in
a society where the wealthy
minority privatizes the profits ancl

just covers the expenses for the
account of tli:e majority. Or, in ach.er
words- classic neo-liberalism! We
believe that we all have to oppose lhis
reality now, with streng determination!
In other cases these realities will be
strengthen'ed like c,oncrete highways
under the Oow ofmoney. We think that
the same political party that will have
the most mayors electecl, will win the
coming parliamentarian elections. And
that is why, before it gets too
concretized, wewant to boycott it. Newst
that in someschools, striking teachers,
pupiJs and their sympathizers will try
to stop elections from happening there,
is giving us a Jot of hope. We are
skeptical that this• will happen withi:n a
broader scope of society but it will
cause pan.ic in politically powerf1.1l
waves. This time, while chasing the "big
fatty sausage"1 the state has reveaied
its true Jäce.
Hop.efully the people .will see it,

remember it and will' start fö -äct!

Autonomous group
AnarchoResistance,

Bulgaria
2.10.20011

ous group "Anarchy
reparing an anti
ntil the 28th, we
the deficiencies of

e democracy and will
views about direct

buying votes, and replac of3, r olten, for
in tlY

ethnie
gro asy, manipulative
and ust Ie v.o ng ".goten.tial, for
example, they use thevotes ofTur-Kish
and Roma peoples ). This somehow
proves „that those thatcount the votes,
have themostvbtes in theend" and win
the game. The showcase coalitions
between right and left, liberals and
s0eialists in some areas show that the
bet is big and there is no logical way to

track and forecast the general positions
and chances of the parties, taking part
in the election campaigns.
To.pics such as: the shockingly high

prices( according to statisties,
Bulgaria has the biggest inflation out of
all llie EU countries); the corruption
fr0m the top to the bottom of the state
insti_tutional .organs; the or-ganized
clfulinality on the streets and also
among the upper-class; the low-paid
a.nd old-fashioned educational system
(* in the last 3 weeks, teachers in
Bulgaria, supported from .the
syndicates, were striking with the
demancl for lQOo/o increase .of their
salaFies and immediate reforms in the
educational sys_tem) ; one of the worst
organized health systems in EU, the
full_y inadeguate·and ineompetent state
policy- all tbese truilis will be just
suitaoly ignored by the elite. These
facts are notof big importance even for
the middle class people in Bulgaria,
because they are used to thirik that
"what is not iaffeetiqg me is not a
problem aeall!" ·
So, anyway thepeoples foolishness is

overwhelming, as we also: mentioned
öefore.
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hours. ZTM
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300,000 ZI
fine, on NIPK:
and tfüeatens,
to cane.el the
earl'iage e.on
tract wühl
MPk in ease,
of further
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name of
against
demand
yearsof
tions fo
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prdfection·,
un'limitecl <fon_tra<its.
The conflict escalates when the

may.or announees that the Veolia deal
will ·go altec:td.

Chronology
4 June: 480 employees participate in a
strike ballot organised by Solidarnosc
(without theother unions). 450votefor
sfrike.
19 June: The city signs a preliinio.acy
e„ontract with lfe„olia. ltt fue same time
it tries to increase the P.ressur:e: ZTN-1
organises a new eall for tenders for the
oext ten years. Veölia say,s its-will only
sign the final contract ifMPK wins the
tender. The tender is tailor-made for
the Veolia,deal because it calls for high
investments. In press interviews, the
mc).y,or says lliat MPK.does not stand a
cha:nce against its many competitors.
His bluff is calleg. when MPK .f:in .ally
wins the tender in early J\ugµst:: There
had b.een no other competiförs at ail.
21 June: MPKworkers demonstrate in
front of eity hall a.nä then enter the
building and molest city councillors.
22 June: Warning strike from 4 to 8
a.m. Only 6 out öf 160 busses' go out
irito llie;,streets. Mf!K managemerrn and,
mayor call the strike illegal because

After 17 days the b
o u olish cit of

r s
s « us company MPK

planned by the city's mayor has
stopped and MPK has been gjv._en to fue
workers instead. The stuike had been
preceded by months of cbrifrontatfon.
One day before the end of the strike,
one ofM'J::iK's operation yards had been
brutally evicted by private security
guards and then recaptured by the
strik:ing bus„drivers on .the nex-t mont
ing·.
MPK employs 630 people, 380 of

them are drivers, one of tfiese, is a
.woman. The 160 buss·es are old and
' keep breaking down. For years, the

company has been incurring losses,
according to the workers not least
beeause some yeats ago the city divid
ed up the ·company into the actual bus
company (MPK) and a traffic planning
a:uthority (ZTM). ZTM is supposed to
manage the publk traffic "marke't" by
or.ganising tender procedures, issuing
requirements and writing timetables.
De facto., it only controls the MPK and
pushes it into debt' with unfavourable
co'nditions.

A collective agreement cpnflict has
been going on for two years. The last
wage incr:ease was six years ago. Five
years ago, Solidamo?? and the t'wo
smaller unions in .the cbmpany agreed
to lower wages by r.elinqui'shing b'on:us-

- es, and extra pay in order to "save the
,1Jeompany". After 30 years of service,

driyers .eam about· 1,600 Zl net, newly
employed drivers carn less than 900 Zl
net. Most workers are between 40 and
50 years old. According to drivers, few
y0ung people apply,. Ov.er the last few
y;ea.1:s, many hav.e resignei:l and gone tö
England or Ireland or have become
truck drivers. No.w Solidamo?-? is a:sk
ing 500 ZI more for everyone.
Apart Jrom wages, workel"s also

dem'arid im•pröved working conditi0ns:
According to the drivers, ZTM!s tim.eta
bles are unrealistic which means that
on the one hand busses· are neveF on
time and on the other hand drivers
have practically no br.eaks between
tours. Drivers also complain that th.e
bus that takes drivers home after the
last tour has been cancelled which
means that some of t.ffose wl\O ca.FJ't
afford a privatecar have to make long
walks home at night.

Last year the issue of privatisation
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n." According to him, the ment in new busses and generalneces
promised that last night's sities, which the self-managed compa
tr rep·eated - witli two bisl;l- ny will now pass· on to the workers.

· · sses. There are already söme signs of ehe
· gust: 1.19 a.m.: 0n the future -atmosphere: MPK's Solidarnö??

eral::i.on yard il'l Pa.kosz,, le.ader who sees liimself ih a re~po0si-
1ere are about 7Ö ble gosition now has proposed to treat
wor,kers ancl som·e half of ehe strike days as 1,mpaid hoii
teh-wing supporters days.
who have come from Still, this result is a victory. The
o'ther 'di.ties. anö workers b.ave fought, stµ_ck tqgetl:lertr'
have received a and forced the adversary to accept a
friendly welcome result that he did not want. Ifevery
aJler ,s'hort: hesi'fa- thihg had ended with the .secudty
tie:in (,p1i'is· ha'cln't guards' attack in the night of29 August

beenentirely clear consideringthecul the workers would have had the entire
tui;al aj between 45 year-old catholic nation's sympathy but they would not

arers and 25 year old have prevailed. By r~c;aptudng the
:k wearers). Some sleep operation yard they won back the ini-

, ars but most:'are awal<e tiative. Now the mayor (l\l!PK's acting
" +d in groups on the capitalist) would have had to evict the

ieldingiron rods. workers again, and they would have
ued talks between been prepared. He c,ti9- not bave the
committee. guts to db that.

mo?? leader - One of the reasons was the fact tHa.t
th the mayor. big politics had already attacked him
and beams at fre>m behind and wi_thdrawn police pro

I).g is gqin•g in a tection from !um. Poland is facing elee
press conference tions and the ruling PiS party is ma.k

..,, e outside while ing a 1ast-minute attempt at looking
theworkers meettodiscussand vote in "socialn eompare_d to the neo-liberal
one of the bus hangars. The result opposition. On 29 August, Primeminis-
seems to be certain inadvance. ter Kaczy?ski met Solidarno?? anaf
2 p.m.: The mayor's, signed a social agree-
voivod's, bishop's ment. Without' even
and regional informing the other
S ·sc leatler's unions or füe
lir pull up. employers the mini
MI 2sident is mum wage was

use he raised by 200 Zl to
.ha's a:lr,ead:}" 1,126, and publ.ic

;, „ sector wages will
also be raised. The
agreement was

to Veolia but explicitly designed to evoke the
ers'company". famous Aug()st 1g·so agreement

,, ti<m, law between Solidarno?? and the state!
· f shares This would have been spoiled by ,a
free· and rougfi police attaok qn Solidarno?,?

50 or activists. Instead Kaczy?ski chose to
t, äre rain 0n the may.0r1s n_arade. ln the end,·r llie ....._.the workefä will have to pay the bill

s anyway.
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vi0lem.ce agains · c;:1pants o a lme
nurses' demo on June 19.

1STuo·sequently, seYeraj nurses fr.0:m the
leadership of the 0ZZPiP union [3]
0cc;:upied a r00m in the pm' s office fora
\1/eek in order to force the pm to talK to
them, while outside the b:i:iilfürig the:
"•white t0wn" qui_!::kly grew t,9 aöd:ut 15,0
ter-its in \vhic;:h an average of 300 inhab
irants cook shifts 0yer the-~veeks.. N10sl
of theJJ1 were OZZPiP aetivists who

_ G.ame 0n their free day$, t5:10k, J:l'.öliäays
•0r un10n leave for the action. The nurs
. es quit their camp wi thout concrete
results when the pm left for hi s holi
days an July l;i.

Everyone loves the nurses.._.
The "public" received the protests

very positively. A greatmajority
in tlie ceuntry supp0i;ted tl:te
acti9'n arid agre'ed wiili rnewlfge
'd.en1arids, ac::c0rding_ _to polls.
Mapy .p,eople c.a.r,ne _aloQg spon
tane0usi:r. and brou,:ght [ood,_
blankets or sleeping bags.
feople wer_e impre·ssed with the
wom·en 's· deterriliilatictn and
optimism. Many seemed to ha,v~
been waiting for this mo.vement
~vflich exempli'lieä the c·oncerns
of ?- l1tr-ge part of·sbciety: Polarid
is modemising and turn·ing intoone or he EU's extended work
benches, but wages have
refuained !ow j4j. The nui;ses
also made tfle eonnection to ilie eur
rent emigration move: "Stay healthy,
we're leavingl" or "We want to ~vork-_not
errugrate".
· .&:i.pp0rt came not only from füniosf
all left-wing groups ·and' gröuplets J$]
but - at least yerofilly, - älse 'from tJ:ie
I'leo-liberal ,oppositidn :who like any
thing, tl1at gets the religious-riglit-wing
government into trouble. PO [6] leader
.J)lsk, eondemned the poliee brutaliW,
jpst like \Mru:sa,v.'s P©, maym,, former
eel'ltr-.äl l$an'k ßos·s G'ronlciewicz->;l?laltz.
Stars and starlets from the cultural
scene gave concerts and/or spent a
night in a tent.
Even tlioughi otb..er union§f llrke- dcft

wing Sier,pie?. 8© wied t0 get tJ:ieir: foo.t
inthe door oftheaction, theirinfluence
remained limited to participation in the
tent village's assemblies, which dis
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. strike committees in
individual 1ospitals - just lke negoria
uonsand agreements, According r zhe
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duced. In 2007, · . . o
800,000 (GazetaWyborcza on27 1

= ·' · gifc;~ that th.<q:>rotest,wa'.s
·sed" in order to keep out
' banners and symbols.

Some of them therefore canie withih therank.s of the left-wing Sierpie? 80 union.
An anarchist workshop on non-violent
resistanceandcivil disobedience waspro
hibited justJike the Young Socialist's' ban
ner "Yes to wage raises, no to privatisa
tioo". Prime minister Kaczy?ski claime.d
that the tent village was infiltrated by
"satanisrs and anarcbjsts" when it was
acrually very clearly dominated by .the
OZZPiP.
[6] Platfor-ma Obywatcl$ka ,(Citizens·
Pfatform),: largest opposition party with
good chances to wi:n the upcoming elec
fions. Right-wingand national like the gov

erriing PiS, but less clericalistic and
more neo-liberal.
{7] lnternationally as

well. A typicalexam
ple was the

"Declarati'ori of sol
idarity to the
striking hospital
workers in

Poland by the
etworking Initiative

of the l,1nion Lcft
(IVQ), deter
mined on the
9th IVG con
gres·s in•
Stuttgart on 1

July 2007": "The .congr,ess: of the
Networking I.nitiative of the Uriion Leftwith
100 participants.shows its solidarity with
your strike for a 30 per cent wage raise. _
( ...) Long live international solidarity." f
(www.laboumet.de/intcrnauonales/pl/pol • ·
ensoli_ivg.htnil). '
[8] For example, in K_ostrzyn on ilie Odra
river a bailiff has repeatedly blocked the
local hosgital's bank actounts, blocking
also wage payments to ilie workers. Tbere
~ave been seyeral union protest d;t,mos to
tbe ba:iliff's offiee. Meanwhile, the consult
ing company Deloitte has worked out a
restructuring plan that basically proposes
to lay off 500 non-doctoral employees. See
the image "Patient, let thebailiff cure you.
Signed: Politics,"
[9] RynekZdrowia, 13 August 2007.
[iö] :According to the 1union, this t'7 per
cent average covers a span from 0 to 40
per ce_nt, (mferview with thc ·ozZRiP vice
president LoginaKaczmarekon 22 August
2007 inWarsaw).
[1 !] See Wildcat 78: "Wilde Streiks der
Briefträger bei der Polnischen Post".

tes:
Gennanpress reporte_d extensively

as :we . lt is n·ot ·clear how many nurses
aGtually ,participated. •According to the
union,more than 2,000 participants were
registered after the frrst week. According to
a report by Gazeta Wyborcza on 23 June,
the police visited hospitals all over Roland

. ne in ordet tb a'sk how tnany
gone to Warsaw or intended to

ion about wages varies widely
es anecdotic. This figure is

. with an ·◊ZZPiP
'tiätive·•sGurrent
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more permon and then signed a sin
,500 Zl (ay rox. 200ZI
an monthly

ou_r l. In the
postal service a spectacular wave of
wilclcat strikes last year resultea in a
disappointing increase of 110 ZI
monthly [II]. Therefore thenurses may
speculatetbat thc:;,union will get them a
good result again. By attaching them
selves to the docrors who receive all the
anger, they do not even have to spoil
their moral position with the "public"
and the patients. lt remains to öe seen
wlie'tner this 'Speeulation will work out.
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them. The govemnment has been
encouraging and empowering these
debtcollectors to go tohospitals anid
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eoun · , , . • e n pre e,
state of the health care
system and one of its
main problems: low
wages for health care
pr-0.fessiona:ls ana leng
werkin'g, hours, usuaHi
compounded by the fact
that most people work
extra shifts to roake ends
meet. Many doctors·. also
have handed in tf.reir
notice as a direct action,
saying they!äl rather qutt
than work under ,these
conditions. ·
The strike was. ca:lled

by s0,me .doctors and ,did
not r.elate ,to all health
care workers, which irritated seme
other members of the medical pr-0-
fession, m0st' particularly, riµr.ses,
who. ,<j.lso w:an\ed to take actien'. In
former str'ike„actions; it has ty,pie'al
ly, for whatever reason, been nurses,
n·ot doctors who 'have· taken part in
a.nd organized mor-e radita:1 , direct
actions, .and, this time the·
same happ·ened. Abou
one month mto the
strike,; the m.irses organ
ized a m·as.s :demonstra
ti0n to Warsaw'a:nd start
ed a protest action that i

, fina'HY, breathing se'm
life i1ito the struggle. ,
'Oi;) J,une 1'9, · despit

he.a~ 'l,',ain•, ra&,eut '2,0\Q,0~
health car.e -wo,rker,
marched in ~arsaw.
Towards the ead o( fü
matcn, fotlr nurse.
0eman.de'd _tp) see tlhf
Prime Minister an
ended up occupying on
of theofficesof hi · . -
in_g. i'hey, lfavei be
day, despite threa
go11er-nment,, @t:Tu:e,f'
ed 'a meetingi \V,~ ·
Minister, who wante
,wftn tli'is $tril(e ex•
crit workers; they have
ref ·ave from outside the
p . 0 . , hey, de0Jar,e_a t1füa:b tEJ~Y
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es. Some soft version of anar
t ideas can be- prnmoted, in t:he

here and now as a s'cil\ltien.
The Union of Polish Syndicalists

(ZSP), have taken the frst steps
towards a dialog on this issue. In a
s.tatement in support of the nurse's
strike, we ask what can be done· to
overcome this impasse where the
govemment runs things badly, and
bureaucrats are interested in their
own profit and capitalists run things
for their own profrt, and badly at
that. We maintain that part of lhe
problem is that people do not contro.l
public spending directly and, if they

did, they probably would
chose to devote funds to
social needs rather than
buying F'16s or giving
sweethe.art contracts to
some politicians' families.
Medicine should be "social
ized", meaning t.hat society
should have direct control
over it together with healch
care workers. ZSP proposes
that the health care system
come under direct popular
contrbl immediately. lt also
calls for other industries
that are involved in labour

confücts, for example teachers who
also recently had some warning
strike action, to join forces together.
Finally ZSP calls for the general soci
ety, all of \vhom are affected by this
issue, to show more support for the
nurses.

The Outlook for the
Protests
Unfortunately, the outlook does

not"'seem to be very optimistic. Years
of right-wing media and intellectual
dominante have ensured that· there
are many proponents ofprivatization
in society. Manyordinary people also
d_o not klen~ify with doctors. For
some, they are seen as an arrogant
dass of eorrupt pr.o"fiteers deter
mined to improve their material con
ditio.n at the eost of p_00r people wbo
cannot afford too many bribes. The
media, especially du ring the do<::tors'
strike, is filled with stories about
richdoctors" who live in villas. They
quite deliberately stir up class envy,
even though journalists on average
aspire more towards the richer class
of people than the poor and if priva-

that privatized health care will work
better. Reeently this union has pro
posed giving all citizens "health care
vouchers" in equal aniounts which
they coukl sp,end choosing their own
service providers.
Anarchists have unfortunately not

always been able to come to some
consensus on how to treaf thi"s issue.
The m0vement in Poland was heavi
ly iniJuencecl by liberfär.i•ans who
dominated anarchist ideology in the
80s and 9Os, thus you find tbose
that like, v0uchers. On the other
bami; some an·arcrust-s recently fol
low in the ideology of the leftist

ate" ancl rath"er uncrifichlly,
· · 'stitutions. In the

nmany longdis
alth care system

y some articles written by
tackle the is.sue
erspective.

0ng-sfanalng· 0pin-
1e state-run system
· one is the solu
ean supporf the
more money into
em when they are

rtainportion ofit is

of thesyster '
toobad. Thus,
want to see fr
poor, there ar
that see privatization as s0mething

for them as indivldu-
is the constant neo-lib
, s spread through the

·.-~üiei'ans and y,ou ha:ve
a lot of people thinking that privati
,zati0n is the only option for the sys
terh.

Among those that fight for privati
zatfon is the doct0r's union Q3ZL
that called the ~trike. Although
man;,r, of the doctor.s in it have a dif
fereAt jdea, and ä.lthough in the past
year they have modified fheir pölitics
slig!,tly to be more "social" the OZZL
is advised by right-wing think tanks
that have developed a program of
healtn care reform for them. The
main iä.ea behind this program is
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me peo
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that we
serious
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scenarios

·nmer:it ipfa:as. H1
allgroup of

:-...:: .. "'
manipulati
pe0ple t0 •
whether tu

on other things,
Polish military
p{f&,h~nisJ__an, whi •
against.
Right no\~, the oi:il:100 •

look too bright because s

veey pJl.s.sive and neith~r
n0r the nur-s
mobilize peopl . - • •.
most people
demands for pa
tbe GNR,.sgent 0n ..
s0na.ble, espeeially JJl ij
that the eeonomy, we
ahv.ays "gr0wing" an
One has to say the doc
an extfemely weak; •
rarely were seen on the streetS' or ,in
tfie media and normally lli:eir uni0,n
Je·aaerdid all the talking. II'liere were
no "real faces" for the people to see,
nor do people get a sense of determi
nati0n to ftght, despi t
in reality, many are very de ernune• .
Tlie PR, fdr the struggle was aös0lute
ly abysmal. 'FQe nurses 0n the 0ther
hand are much more v:isibl~ for ehe
average person, camped out on the
streets 0'fWarsaw. ©niy now witli ilie
nurses' action does anyöody, k.öm
the public actually have the opportu
nity to m> and show any sign ofsup

cm the iis
cc;runc:cy b. ~a.Ti'jp_aign
(lgaj:Q"§,t !J1t . .
Besides tne media ca.mpaign

against "rich doctors", authorities
dedcfed t0 .make a few spectacular
arrests, further highlighting corrup
tion. A chir0praec9r for example, was
arrested for signing pe0ple's sick,
leave papers, a:ppa,ently -tal<ing
bribes to fake a fe~v,tliings. No d9,1.'ll:>,t
such things exist, but they are sick
eningly being used by the govern
ment in their campaign against d0c
tors. lt might seem sttange for people
from other·toµnt1sies, b1:1t'the,currerit
government 1s mired in p.o·pu}ist
rhetoric agai'nst "edUccJ.ted elites"
which they use t0 manipulate the
poor. Doctors. and nurses are under
fir.earid presented as.some evil group
of greedy bastards· antj .,eveR crimi
nals that the government cannot
negotiate with because they. consti
tute some sort of anti-social element.

In one of the PM's favourite types
qf manipulation, he .s1:1ggested that
he might want to hold a. "referen
dum". The current government is
quite fond of h0lding referenda on
questions chey .think theyq.n win as
they are confident they c.a.n ask
questions which will guarantee tbat
the people ch00se tbeir ideas. (This
didn't .work for them in the P,ast how
evef when they held a lo.caJ refer.en
dum .0ri the R0spuda.Valley bypass,
sure that 99o/o cif tht löcal people

e

Me» Wleekles Teleration" '7rmed in 76land
11 · ,_ . . ~ru:än.t.ee füreet aema<,ratie~

, --;i; ili.! äon haß" tlO
decis gpowers

· tasl ted bylocal

oup, eare wairingonanotherwork
l0ea'l~°\ips- ~ fürming a ,grou? :o

nco ra oranization of contract workers and for-

should follow as the situation devel
0f.[s-,

A new National Workers Rederation (J(iFP) has ö'e~en
f0mied by s0me activists ft.0rn the -Ro1ish '
$yndicalists (ZSP; in last issue of ABB you
interview with one of themembers of
anarchists from different ur:1i0r:1$ Eµtä ;;;·
·a1r:e·<:1,c1y roembers 'ef a •\tnior.. One wer ,.
ized aunion group of about 20 membersand signd r s

olution to create a trade union. This union is ina multi
national corporationand is one of the few organizingcam
paigns in this sector in Poland.
A statute was,.adopted iwhic:11 will\un

'feren t wolifopl'aces and 0reat:e l.o..cä'l gt ~.
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serviee in
ent inside
s_. He was
dedded to

upy his office
, tglk with th:em.

The women outside nad no contact
with theircolleagues inside but, or
may use of that, they decid
ed 'py the street. In the
morning o! the next day a brutal
police intervention pushed the
women aside. Two of them :were
injured and another onewas taken
to ilie hoswit:al. A>fter the interven
tiol'l mor.e and m0re people 0ame
to pr.otrest, ir.1habirar-1.r.s 0f Warsaw
and nursesand mi•clwiv,es from the
wh(;l,le l?Q:lancl. lBhere wer-e a'lrea'dy

Je. lt was a big whi're
rom the beginning of
tli"ere was an organ -
where anybody could
·ng to eat or dr,ink.

ays miners fr,om
, raclieal, leftwiag

on, came to protest with
...as an enormous psychi
ort be'cause tliie nurses
seared after tf.ie interven
ano,tbe,t one eoulä hap
., e. A:narcliists also

.estfrom the begin
e trying to catch
because it could
troubles for the

1 some squaters
ring some food, tee, even

TW.
After seven days the women

.he
n the

_ meeMg clidn't l::mirag:
any solution.

.fihey; see us everywhere
From the beginning of the

dem0nfr-asfi0n '1-fü:e aullierities
claimed that behind the nurses
ther,e wer.e s0rhe oth_er gr.0ups wh.0
we;:e usrng th.e <Strike_ as their
mean 0fteasing tl:re -ruling ·ones. Im'
tb:e en,,cl tlie.y 4sed the anarchi•st·s
to threaten the nurses. In the sec
0ncl fase. df the .prQtes.ts the p01'ice
warned the women that they
sh0u1dn''t hav:e. w0.,rked t0get'i'lev
with terrorists an·d extremists and
if they don't stop doing this they
will have to su'ffer the cons.e
quences. Unfortun·ately they got
scared en.0ugh of th.e warning and
believe·ct_. Of c_ourse it was just a
grev:0cati0n, they wanted to se.e·
ho,w 'flexible' th.e protestants,
would be. From the s.th ofJuly the
camping newslatter was published
where you could find niariy useful
infdrmat'ion. The news•latter wa:s
·spread arnong the protesta.nts an·ct
inhabitants of Wiarsaw•. The
protest-s ended on the isth of July
and didn 't rea:llr, bring any
changes. What needsto be pointed
is the fa<::t that this g0,vernment,
like a:11 the previ0us ones, showed
the traditi0na·J attitude t0wards
the me<iicakl sercive - ign.orance.
One ofthe ministers summed it up
like this: if we would give way to
the nu;tses·, the other gro:üps
w0.uld start c0ming, too. This is
exactly what they promised during
the electiqA camp'aign fü0.m 2005•:
thestate of solidarity.

Zbyszek
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P0if1t are a seriitus threat to tfi'e,
M,<::Pqlandisatipn pi-oces·s \:lnder-w,a:51
amongst the. ~pl~ygr-pund-sfärv~.d'
I'lation's children and their to0 lazy to

eook, ''easi'l~



last year was· ehe case with "Da Spasim
Irakli". While itmight have not been as
succe_ssful a·s the case with themine in
terms of its own goals, it has succeeded
to a much ·greater ex_tenc to influence
the environmental movemem in
Bulgaria.
lrakli is a proteeted riatural areanext

tp on·e small vmage at the black sea
coast.. lt is very popular because many
alternative people use the beach there
for "illegaln campin,g; it's still a v.ery weil
preserved nature area with many rare
and '"s!Jpposed to b,; protected by the
state" species of both animals anaf
plants. In the beginning of last year
there was infonnation that there is a
project of the construction of a resort
vi.!Jage near tbe beach. Apart from the
fact that fue beach is important fora Jot
of people wlio go camping there, most
of the society in Bulgaria are very angry
abou t wha,Lis going on in the seaside -
overdevelopment: huge hotels and
resort areas, result in the destruction of
the eri0J'onment and make it
impossiblefor people tohave quiet and
ealm hoJidcj.ys between the huge
coricrete sites.

"Da Sifäsim Ifäkli" (To Save Irakli)
startedas a grassroots initiative in the
Support of that beach, first spreading
call-outs in the internet, but pretty
quicklyit grew to a very big campaign
iliat a fö't of people showed solidarity
with and it became a symbol O'r'\
envir-0mpeA@ ,stn:1ggle·s and the anger
of people. There were many kinds of
actions filld the peo.ple from the group
"Da Spasim Irakli" managed to have a
very successful PR a:ampaign with the
mass media and the struggle received a
very strong and also positive to some
extend mass media attention. The
group is working closely with the
environmenta) NGOs and many of the
a:etive people are ac;_tu_al!y working in
some of them. That is probably why
mostof the people accepted the idea
·tfuat ia ortler to\actually save JraJ<li their
<.;haAce js to use füe two direotives of
the European Union (Bulgaria became
part of EU in 2007) forming the
network of Natura2000 (I will
summarize that network below). The
limited success in the struggle itself
was that the State had to freeze any
developrnen'ts in the area for a year.
But while people were hoping that this
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fäent in föe areawill be destroyed and
friere will be'porential health pr0ölems1

for them and their children. There have
Ö"een nearly identiGal cases in other
countries,., (Rosia Montana in Romania
for example), and the people in
Bulgaria were very aware of them and
the results of similar dev~J0pmental
p,Fojecrs in otfier places. Speakihg
about the resistance, it is good to 'know
here that apart from the grassroots ini
tiatives in Popinciand the othervillages
of the area, the struggle against the
cyanfü'e ,gold mine was supported from
various environmental NGOs, individ
ual activists (both bulgarian as weil as
internation·aJ) as wellas from the local
autho,rifies. If is ,important to note fuat
the vast majority of the local people
were against the projec nere was a
loeai um an ·thing like
• 1t gain
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s o:r,e
capitali
pro,tests gat•. ; , em r..ea y s atited -
0_11 29th of August anothe ad
was bloc n, (!'i;
with his • . rno
r-eason.

and Ehe ccmstruc
as the company
Prsob.ably -ehemo
when some private ~ ,.

destroyed some 'small infr.as"""fu.aetures
(like Jittle tables, !:ienches,. plae'ts fo11
fire e.te.) there, whü::h hacl b'.®n· made
by thepeople whohad beenusingthe
beach 1lleghll)( througl:wut tHe ~e.w,s,
and the oth_e1, 0n·e, is When ,t.he
backpacks of some people who were
camping1 there were burnt.
a All of ehe building Hrojects in lrakli
'\9u-e approved ru1d.s00iil'wÜl starr. ©ae 0f

the projec;:q; is linai:fced by AI<B Fbr-est,
led by former member of the
commutüst regime.

1 mentione'tl füe EU Network
NATORA.2000 and that many attivists
(both NGO and ;grassrQ.0ts) }iaye
accept:ed it as the only chance to
protect- the· na.tural env.ironmemt BuJ
what is it br:iefly,,? lt is b:asically a
network that is supposed to exist in all
EU memb.e11 states consi1>tin'g of
protecte_d ·territori~, where th.e·sur-vivor
of a certain parr of some endan.ge,rea
species has to be ·obser:ved and it is
backed by two EU directives. The
territories themselves had to 1;:,'e ~ffered
by experts from theNGOs and the state
to approve them. Last year ·a !arge
eampaign started with llie idea t0 6a6k

a'P the territories that had been
!l!roposed by the NG@s to the State and
what happe11ed in' the ,erid is that the
State had accepted a much lower
percentage than what the NGOs had
expected. The effee::tiveness ,of
NATURA200Q netwör-k could of course
be arguable.

1'he case with Stx:anja in the
summer of 2007
This is where rn0sc·certaii'lly.,(ever:y0Ae

here feit a chang,e. On 29 June the
status of the natural park Stranja had
been removed by the High €our,t
Council, after the company thatstarted
the tr(al - "CrS:§1'1~000" - ,v,ön t!h.e Niial
that had started few months before,
Natural Park Stranja is maybe the one
with the most wildlife and preserved
na,tur_a'.I environment here so it wasnot
une~pee.ted thät i:ieople be'cernte so
angry. Very soon after, news arrived
from düferent p·rn.teses in different cities



continuous surveilance, but towards
the idea ofreceiving any recordings on
which the attaekers eoulcl be
identified they reacted very sceptical.
An operative of the 3rd police .unit
from Angarsk, having taken accout of
the events from the camp
panicipants, was first unwi.lling eo put
the nationalist shouts of the
assailants on the record.
If the attendants of the camp didn't

wonder how suspiciously weil
planned the assault hacl been an~

think of a possible "booking" o
the raid in the first days after,
then now recapitulating• their
memories.of the course of events,
the remarks of the police officers,
unfamiliar people visiting the
camp posing strange questions
(e.g.' who sleeps in which tent
ovemight) the young pe·ople tend
to believe that the raiders did not
act on their own or at least not
alone on their own initiative.
According to Ramil

Akhmetgaliev, legal analyst of the
AGORA association, the inquiry
should werk on two versions at
_once political extr:emism
(doubtlessly, at least a part of the
attackers belong to a national{st
gi:oup; another indicator are the
shouts during, the assault) an~'"\.
provocation of law-enforcin'
agencies, that had been given an

order from "above" to compel the
environmentalists to abort their
camp.
As Ramil informed at the press

conference, the investigation group
was shrinked to one member two
weeks ago, who has a har-d tfme
working at a criminal case with such
a big numberofsuspects, counting 1O
volumes. For the last two weeks the
inquisitor has been working on the
prolongation of ihvestigation time
and preliminary detentioning. The
court saw sufficing grounds for that
and prolonged the term of detainment
until 21 January. Currently, the 18
suspects are accused of hooliganism
with the use df weap"ons.
AGORA maintains that the inquiry

ought to have the convicts face the
accusation of deliberate infliction of

speeia'l u-rgence warned tfie activists
of thedanger imp0_secl by the eriminal
situ_gtion in thecity (where from such
certainty?), the municipal
administration refused approval for
environmentalist pickets - they did
not yet una·erstand, that this is
senseless - the pickets take place
anyway.
After the assault on the camp, in

the interrogations of the victims, the
investigators were mainly interested
in why the victims came to Angarsk,

11- o was e instigator o t e camp,
where the finances came from, what is
Autonomous Action. The participatots
of the camp were told things like: "We
:warned you...", "You didn't have any
business here". The investigators
asked not to give interviews and not to
spread any information about the
attacl nalists - "in the interest

tions". In the course of
environmentalists
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On the 14.08.2007 aJter 21:30 more than 300 Roma
people went out in the streets of "K,rasna l?oliana"
neighborhood in Sofia city. The people were sliouting
slogans like· "Death To the Bulgarians" and were armed
with sticks. There were clashes with the police that
couldn't stop the riots for a long time. 0nly 1 penson
.(roma} was hurt. Dur'ing the next day "all the mediä in
Bulgaria have started to spit nationalistic bullshits about
.ehe Romani people 'Only shvo.wing tfie case from 'one.P,oinf of
view. The media accused the police that they didn'.J reag.t
.the right way and should have been more brutal with the
. oma. The reasdns for this riot haven·ot be'<m p.ointed out
clear\y. Jt was bnl1/ annc:nm:ted tliat the Roma went in the
streets because of a threat about a nazi att~~ foi: fue
same day. One day before the riots ther-e was a conflict
where some Romani people anacked a Gouple of
Bulgarians at a rnfe in ehe neighö0rhood. Afütortling to tlle
police the beaten Bulgarian boy'5 were Aot nazi skin headsJ
no matter their shaved heads. But a lot of1ie'ople .säy chau
this• cwnllict.s hav.e startcfd 1Je'ca~s1:' 1 r~0m bp_y, w~s, timita'.!ly
be;~t~n by a, nazi cS,ki:nnefü:js f:!..Dcl th~s wby the R0m_f:!.
wanted a revenge. Therewas no time left after these events
'anci the Bulgarian National Union declared that they want
to form a National Militiawhich is about to serveand help
,the •,Hl1lgariati. pe0ple in such cases of riots or attacks

·- t:., f



Nobody from passin.g-by andjournal
ists ridituled people united by
aggressive religious sectarianism.
Nobody expressed neither their indig
nation nor horror. People were just
passing by hundreds of protestors
holding banners like "h0mosexua.Jity

· is death of
nation", demand
ing by mega
phone and print
ings for dise::rimi
nation of other
people. M_a.rchers
with all their
rr)ight were
infringing rights
upon and offend
ing every person
who has own
rigbt for private

life. And of cwurse there weI7e not
police trying to break up meeting
because they had nice and ,expens.ive·
flags, banners and new_s-papers and

Group ''Vlasti net!" (No power!)

Sucks', 'Authorty cause violence', etc.),
and of May-Day banner (Peace,
Labow;, "' Capi"tal?!j.
After that they made photos and

took finger-prints. In addüion, they
showed some photos and asked to teil
if you know someone from them. One
of interrogated was threatened with
allege in genocide. They also used
manual power.

In one or two days after swastikas
appearance some of these images were
improved into fiowers, moreover by the
same paint. Eventually on one of the
interrogations cops confessed that the
flowers they drew by themselves.
As a result there is direct evidcnce of

provocation!
At 30 September the Ukrainian,

Parliamentary Elections took place!'
Persons who have been interrogated ·
came to their polling stations. Bu t they
didn't find themselves in check-lists.
Trying to know what's going on they
were told this is useless to demand to
return their votes because they are
disloyal and suspect and they won't
vote anymore.
The FNB wasn't held for 3 weeks,

but the new place for dispensation of
food is found now.

.... /o

society.

the center on Maidan Nezalezhnosti
(Independent square) before march
has been started. Then they were
spreading leaflets "manifest against
homophobia", "mythes about gay and
lesbians", "wash your hands after
you met homophobia!" and other.
They were talking
to passing people
and participancs
of march, were
giving interviews
to media. There
W.ere 1.5 0f. ilierri>.

police office andwithout any warrants
i:n that.
Questions that visitors of the "dark

power" residence were asked were of
the same type mostly. At first, ques
tions were "Who are you?" and
"What'd youprefer to do inyourspare
time?", "Did you see the images?",
"Who from your point of view could
paint them?" ( "Do you suspect someene
or maybe you kn.ow exaetly?"), "Where
were you at n.ight from Sattirday tq
Sunday?". Moreover th'ey dig up dip
per: "Call yourpoliticianposition", "Call
yeur enuiromnent", "What musicdo you
like?". But the most utterly rude ques
tions. were in the end: "What de haue
against skinheads?", "Do you eat
meat?", "Areyou a 'ueget'?" (they mean
people being ·vegan), "Do you k:now
se.mebody of anti-fascists or skin
heads?", "Do you have any acquain
tances Jrom this actiue a,nd aggressive
movements?", "What is FNB?" (short
time before the F'NB action in the city
was banned by the police which regu
larly patrols the usual location of
FNB), "Call general slogans or 10-15
anarchists". From one of invited per
sons they demanded to type an expla
nation ·an_d than took notjce of that his
style letters are looking like the Jetters
of' graffiti ('Capitalism and Fascism are
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ce g weren't really
ve" (such as poles, walls, and

even big-boards). It's strange that
these "art works" weren't putted on
white walls of shops and stations or
similar pl ·h are usually used
by, Nazi- · äcllierents of
racial pur mnant because
thesecros: dweren't tilt
ed to the ted that it was
anti-fascists provocaton.
And then the most interesting part
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www.queerbeograd.org
www.myspace.omuqeerbegrad

queerbeograd@rahoo.co.uk

la diva, boban stojanovic,maja savic,
sasa pokrajac) , and eeneerts (Linsd'e_y
Cockwell, Zluradi Paradi, Martin
Laura Feet, VJ:, Oskur, ,ID.!Ja;nei<ti:ia).
On Sunday the 7th a bus full of

queers left for Novi Sad to jein tlie
antj-fascisl ma:rcili1 against the neo
nazi groups "Nacionalni Suroj" and
"Obraz". (www.afans.org/), while the
rest of the crew organized a public
queer picmi-e in Belgr;ade.
The' fes.tival was· closed with llie

screening ef "V'enu.z B,'.Qys" in Ill,egalni
Bioskop(illegal cinema) and a presen
tation by JetMoon about her
activist/ artist werk.

What is QueerBeograd?
QueerBeograd is an international

group of people who äecided te stand
·a:ga:in:st the 1,.riolenee:

Be_caü.se the first attempt at or an
izing the Pride Par ~ · -
2001 was blo·cke
vi•otent 1\_omo
Because :. :
politics o
ism, milit
has bee
Serbia d s

see..0J.(d, · ,
(Lesbian sexual
Transgend com

'Good euening and, welcome to this e.uenings programm'i!,, Tonight eomrqlles w"EJ w.il
reuoliition. First ofall I want you to clear you minq_s 9/an,y une/ean or imp
ated, as we all lcnow a. reuolution is,Jor actiueparticipants... Wewill haue

'The revolution begins at home in our hearts, and our bedrooms, so let 11§,'ä
ual positions for therevolution. Myself comradeSasaand comrade Maja '
of tn,epolitical uigou.r.'

'So comrademaja ..what is thefirst political po,sition we uäll aemonstri:zte?l

These lines opened the ath
Q\leerBeograd festival "The sexual
revolution", which topk place from the
sth to 7th ofOctober 2007 in Magacin
(a recently opened artists/activist
space).
3 days of Performanc::es, concerts,

discussions, exhibitions (Lamda
Kragugevac, Transfabulous London),
""ies (DIY, supported by entzaubert
•·~erlin) and direct actions re.clairhed a
safe queer space in Beigrade, Serbi•a.
Participants from all over the region
(Serbia, Croatia, Macedonia, Bosnia,
Slovenia... ) and other parts cif the
world came togethcr, to conncet;
exchange, enjoy and celebrate.
Focusing on the topics of "trans

issues" and "sex work" the festival
created a space to establish visibÜity
and te share experiences. Experienees•
ef being Trans in the Balkan, ari'd
,expetiences,ofwor.king in /around the
sex industry. Tlie di'scussion .on
"trans issues" was organized in coop
eration with the first trans-group,
which was founded in Beigrade earl1i
er this year.
Tlte evening before; around 150

pe(!)ple attended the epening of, the
festival, and enjoyed regional /inter
n~~ional pe_rformances (with jet ntoon,
jason elvis barker, milan djuric... viva
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Graechists@qinut ka Wall hritiative ]equest Support

years, the Israeli state made efforts to
confiscate their land, which was used for
marginal agriculture and villages, and to
concentrate them into a few ri.ew towns.
The latest wave ofsuppression irivolves

the demolition ofmore than 10O houses,
with court orders for the destruction of
whole villages. Lately, as part of the
struggle, they and their Jewish
supporters invited AATW activists to join
them. A protest tent camp was recently
set up in Jerusalem, near the
Parliament.
And the fourch, somewhac differenc,

project is that of the homeless tent
compound in the centre of Jerusalem.
They are the present tip of the iceber.g of
some tens of thousands o( pcople who
lost their homes due to the neo-liberal
policy of the Israeli State, that privatized
public housing pi:ojects and refuses
responsibility for housing problems of
the very needy. The tent camp i9
organized by veteran social-struggl
activists with long-established contacts
with ehe extra-parliamentary left and
with the anti-authoritarian left. Wewere
naturaily invited to join them. Same of
ourmembers have spent days andnights
there. The struggle against
homelessness in general and against the
eviction of the camp in particular is on
the agenda.
Yesterday evening, we had a joint

demonstration in Jerusalem of the three
struggles: the homeless camp (which

initiated this demo). The Kfar Shalem
people who will soon be homeless too,
and the bedouin activists. About 300
people participated in ehe
demonstration. We marched for about
an hour along the two main streets in
central .Jerusalem towards the prime
minister's official residence. The AATW
,drumcirde and team ofclowns made the
march livelier. The speeches made by
the activists of the three struggles
stressed the joining of hands of Israeli
Jews and Israeli Palestinians. Afterwards
wemarched to the homeless camp in the
centre of city and socialized there before
dispersing,.

Sorce: Centre ofAnarchist Information
www.cia.bzzz.net

holding Israeli citizenship were issued
eourt orders for the demolition (of the
whole· or part) of their homes - to clear
the area for gentrification by the rich
(mostly Jews from Tel Aviv). The few
direct actions MTW people were involved
in have a,lready prevented some
demolitions for a while.
Following that, in connection with the

.Jaffa struggle, we were irivited to
participatein the struggle of 30 families
from Kfar Shalem who were issued with_
eviction orders to make space for a
building projeet (this is the old village of
Salama where immigrarit Jews were
placed after the original Palestinian
inhabitants were transferred out in the
1948 war).
A third struggle is that of the

Palestinian bedouin of the Negev- the
southern part of Israel. These are the
indigenous, semi-nomadic Palestinian
dwellers of the_ arid lands in the region ·
where the city of Beersheba is located.
Many of the original inhabitants were
driven away to Egypt (Sinai) and Jordan
between 194.8 and 1952, during the birth
of, Israel. Some were forced to reloeate
within that region. Throughout the

As theAnarchists Against the Wall
{AATw,J get more credit as serious
activists, we are both invited to (and on
our own initiative) join other struggles.
Among the struggles within Israeli
öorders, we haverecently been invited to
partticipate in fourmain struggles. There
is the gentrification project in the old
Balestlnian neighborhood of Jaffa (now
annexed as the southem disl'rict of Tel
Aviv). About 500 Palestinian families

The various strugglesfor a
roofover one's head cross

national borders

natwill
sstrug-

s SC



Five Hundred Monuments ofJohn. Paul II Must Finally be Enough •••

{ 7g«ins ?aalolie lqpoci4y
(.-. ,)
Different organz Po

said, that nearly
uhder, the ag,e·ofa ·
and eat at most
A'!}'<;or:dirtg to pr rl1
minimalsubsist zlsp
it costs nearly 350-390
month.
As people representin:[J; an

anarchistic view on the social
relations, we are against spending
public money on initiatives which do
not directly effec't the impr:ovement of
lving-conditions of the poorest
in.haliitan:ts of(qur city. ·

Anarchist Federtztion - "Xoruri"

In Torun, city of infamous ultra
catholic and anti-semitic RADIO
MARYJA, local activists traditionally
protested over the monument of
Kopernik which represents the
hypocrisy of catholic society. The
third monument of John Paul ll in
this city (tliere are affout live huAdred
in Poland), cosc_;;; half a million zloty,
of which the city office payed 200
th.o:usand. The target of the· äc:ti0n
was to draw the attention of the looa'l
eommunicy to the amounts of public
money spent on projects which do
nothing to improve the quality of life
of the people.

Quote from the Anarchist Federation
- Torun:

"In account of the present situationtrneath services, and considering the
financial level of seruices of the social
state ii is sensele'ss and unfourui.ed to
spend public money on another monu
rnent in the name of "ca_tholic value.s"

..

! Pepet fjyem the 3d 'Feee 'Festival
· . Razgrad September 2007

The third Free Festival ·was
organized in Razgrad. Gn
22.09.2007, rhe town park was
full of young people, excit_ed by
the idea of sharing things theyon't need, instead of throwing
them away. We were lucky that
the weather was good and
sunny. The festival started at
15:Ö0 and mo.re than 60-7.Q
peop!e came. There were even
some people from other towl'ls
and 4 fr-iends from abroad.. The
free rnarket was offering various
kinds of clothes, music CDs,
patc;:hes, magaiihes, stiekers,
vegan, ecological and anarchistic
leaflets. There was a big interest
in the last issue of the anarchi._st
zine !(atarzis and for the new DIY
zine called ffliab & Diutenitza.
Our fr:ier-1ds föom ,the Bucharest
anarchist group (www.fight
back.tk) ai1d a lady, from th..e
Genman ana,reho-femin1st
:Oollective Brinyen brought a
distro with many CDs, zines,
patches, badges, bracelets and
car-rings. There was also, as

always, a free vegetarian k:itchen.
;r'his time the menu was:
vegetarian mpussc!,.Kä ,','.ith soy,
pot,ato sal_ad,_ bakeä P.0tatoes,
baked desse_r-t:s and fruits. The
high spirits were supported by
some good punk, har.dcore, sk-a
tunes. The tfäditiona1 net foo.t
öag eontest was organized and 8
tearns took part in it. After the
game there wasayyoga workshop
and around 30 people formed a
big cirde to ;str-e.tcn and do ,some
exercises. When the sun went
down the weather beea:me col!:tet
and some of the people decided
to warm up practicin n

ska/punk dancing mo
festival flhished at arou-
:rhere were some Gloth
we ga:ve th_em to •
home for people wi
problems. e
thatthe idea of
fertileland in .our
peo.ple.,get to know t
alternative which are co
today's capitalist and con
s00iet;y.



ad±-7#seistOlanuive 2007
in ?chic

för a ·man:h iQ 'the t .
1lnis time they target 1-

lar rss:tre, the plann se
in a neai.by, ~or,:es .' e
aötifaseists idee::itle o, meet e·re t'o
resist theirstinking brownlies - even
thot:rgh t'be- ;:tntif'a's~is.(s are also
against this base, (see last A1bolisliing
BB), this is not a reason to give up
theirantifascist work! Numbers were
quite typical - around 100 nazisand
twice as many an'tifascists. The
antifascists tried to block tlie small
bridge that the nazis had to cross on
their way föom the• railway stat_ion to
U:!:!:! ·roß,m center. This blockade was
partly successful, even though, after
repeated police attacks, the antifas
cists,slo.wly-mi::ter by meter - rerreat

center;, where the nazis
ed to read their speech~

the noisy shouting oi
. ·T.he eorporate media
day wasofan unsuccess
of about 20 nazis, who
run aro),ln,d pqlice arid
ck antifascists. Those
€0nfronted 'by small
eurity guards and beat

back in a few seconds with a battle
s ~v.. ~ ~ erews \l;!TeS.(i;nt... Güess
w e main topie on the
ev ,vs?

Klaäno: punx,agaipst fascis.t
Jh e.ele8i-ati0n Qf. the anniversary bf

Bitl.<ifi'S birthday,, a nazi rnarch was
planned in the town of Kladno. This
e.elebrati.gFr of .@round, 50 nazis was
spoiled by a rnor~or less spontaneous
1counter-d'emonstraiiibn of a local
punk crew. Punx Kladno met in th~
§arne !i!lWe arid equaled the nazis ··-in
NJ;ll11ber. !Despite a strong police pres~
ence, they successfully disturbed nazi
speechesand the marcb.
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Prague: is the
,untouchable?
This Ci!Ut'st{ön cat1sed S0ffi!,! herdi§-

cu~~ioi;_i i1'1.stde ,©-zesh
a:0arehis~/an9.-fascist_ füov.ement.!tYhy? 'fhe day after Hilµer-'s ~j.t,t}:Hla:Y1
nazis came to commemorate the
memory of Radola Gajda,
Czechoslovak iRte_r~wai: faiteist Ieä:der.
They ca,me 0nly t0 ·find hi_s,grav:c ,y.µi
clalized. S0m~-time-after 1his, an anti
fascist publisheä a lesta:.menf about
who Radola Gajda really was, what he
stood foJC, and what ideas he de_fe.ri.c:}
ed. AII hi's• life, he worked to establish
a l'egime that ,;v0ul{:h (and a:dually
did), send a Jot o(' people to mass
graves. Should we gry ab.9ut his- o:wcn

..gra:ve?

MayD_ay
The biggest action so far was of

course, MayI5ay. Nazis fr!:l:rit tl-ie
bjgges.t group Nar:odnU!!Jdpor (N~tippal
resfstanee, w·anna--be leade_r-less.
resistance, decentralized kind of
rganization, stealing topics, tactics

ä1fü everything,els~ from left)I met m ·a
ci:ty ofBni.ö. Around 50'0 (II!) nazis
sb9wed up wrnh a füg supp0Ft cgming
from abrqa_d, b_ut-lhe Mavch ,was dis
persed by cityauthoritiesunder pres
sure by the corporate media, (which
was officially announced as a s,fil'deßt
mareh aot as a Narodni <Dii.po"
march), and then attacked and dis
persed by police.
In Prague, aopther .gr-otlp :0f na.zis

marched to"honoracommemoration
of police officers killed by anarchist
terrorist in Haymarket, Chicago".
.t\'ftd g:uess what_? 'Dhey b0.9!<.e!:l' ~e
traditional place of the anarchist
MayDaygathering, one of the islands
Oll tJ"(e 'Vltava i:ver. i:rus pr.0v0eatii0n
didn't p_a:s's with0ut adequatre
r:ea~ti0m. Al50:1.1t 2©© amti(a<Seiistrs
g~tlhe1i,_§:ä to s]'O:p th:e Mzi m'Mi0ln!
®hee E\_gatR, ,p<:>,IL0: woi:ke:a as fate1st
security guards and literally cleared

KclatJ/ovalbann€aale»v.Cape
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man and father of two children).
Around 50 people gathered and
marched the town to his grave.

A week later, about 100 nazis
marched through the town on their
annual rally.
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, : e ascist's rally
a Russian nationalist
n'g ad;v,antag,e of violent

xenophobic riots, which had broken out in
the Karelian town of Iföpt!pp_oga by the end
of August 2006 after two ethnic Russians
had been killed ar-id sev.er-al · wourided in a
quarrel with a group of people from
'ehe,chny.-a ,ih a testaurant,. owned by an
Azeri. There was a serks. of pogrom-like..

_attacks againsJ; people with ucaucasian"
appearafrne and arson attacks on non-
R1:1_ssian o.wned business which had
continued for several weeks.

source, http://piter.. indymeclia.ru/ru/node/326q
" edited byge
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UG: What can you tell us about the
(}merg,ence of the modernfar right
in Russia?

people with sympathies or people who
areactive cadre. TheNBP claims ithas
15 thousand people. The skinhead
stuff, I hor1estly couldn't teil yqu
because ii:'s so marginal, and because
v,ery. few of tho'se people. ever put o~
anything, because a lot of them are str
itliterate. I mean, that's the part of it
i:hat's more nebulous because these
peo.ple are (ar harder to track.

With the NBP, all' the demonstra
tj_ons,that J!ve·everh.eatd about have
either been in Moscow, St
Petersburg, or the Baltic republics;
J?arhyat weremuch tbe same r think,
rriore specificaHy mo·stly Moscow. J
think the further east you get, it
becomes more loegJ. Ag?,i,n, there
may be cerlain places cbat, have big
.Oi scenes ör skinhead subcu'ltures.
You ma_y find out that there.'s sorne
i_solated plat:es· that- haye a very !arge
population that's sympathetic. You
might fmd some,place ig themiddle
of nowhel'e ithat's really,._really nasty.

But because it's such avastcountry it's
hard to say anyt,hing genetaI. Russiffi
covers something like a s'.ixth ,of'. .tpi;.._
world's land mass.

PN: The first thing that's important for
people to i:ea1ize ,is that you actually
had a la.rge range of political discussion
withiq the social context of the old
Soviet yi'lfon. P..s witli any _totalitariab
or authoritarian state, there's a mis
conception that there's a singlemono
lifil.l of id'eas. In rcalicyi, hherewas a wide
· within the böunds 0i \vhat

iv.eä as tfie boi.mdar:ies1 of
ogue.
1 people whowere more to
e main line, or far more to

, owever, inside
the discourse sanc arty.
'iFBis is wit\h ~he . ·on of

t0him00y.s wl:io is in, a sense a -right-,
1ically,coupled with
macist geopolitical
thecase of someof

. -:e. mgrit'ist p•arties in
eri'0µs stn.ictµreand
·ana ·secui-ity appa

nd them. ,\\o,.d theseparties
ave extra-parliamentary activities

and networks aswell.

1C!JG:.::So .when you sa,y ther(}'s P,eople·
who are being groomed...

füem? Weil, it
ight people who

es to themoneyed class. I
· pical. Within the

always going to
· peöpfä who are
scism or national
o have stability

cp.u
YO'J

e possi
ve pat,ts

, which is

, · erv,researehing vt;~Ame7[ican a,;iQ, &1,rfJpea,r.ifar rig/11, fpn q.ver tweniy.years. The
ii stcampin &ibel'iia (Beefllsione'd t/iti_s intewiew, in whichPeter uncovers some little

rgest and- tomany Western anarchists - leastfamiliar networks ofultra-nation-
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UG: In Russia, though, these move
ments show a very special ideologi
calmix.

PN: Weil, ,one,- cif the mos_t· n0tori9us
groups early onwas Pamyat, who were
~ussfan-©rthö.clex Nazis, ~vlio :were
vehem~ntly an:ti0Stmi_ti~ and @lkirtg
abouc a "Ziono-Masonist plot," mixing
in oeeult l'.eferences and lots of •ether
stuff. Gol:lpled \vith that, tfiey pläyed t0
this sentiment... well, some people
would say this isahit P..cl.t~rnali;sti'e, the
line that "the Russian ipeople: @re
always looking for agreat fatherfigure",
which I'm not sure is true butitisone
ofthe e~planatiöris:.

~G: This· is, in•df}f}d, ir<9nicalJy,
'tpa_temalistic":..J

·PN: _...and Iet's not:ror.getföat-Rus:sia is
the "great motherland", so it's even
more ironic, "wanting papa to tell
mama ,wha_t t0 do"... tmywfi,y,, P._al'I).icl.t
broke up in ffie early,, 9'.0§ ,_and out of it
came Konstantin Kassimovsky's
Russfa.n National · Uln1on a-nd, tfie
Russian Na:ti'onal Soofalist Pärly, ,vnk:h
is the most straightforwardly Nazi
splinter group, and that last p:µt ot1~ f!
paper in 2003. More importantly,
Aleksandr Belov who was in Pamyat
now heads the Movement Against
llleg~l lrflmi' ati_on

1
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over., so m . : · ·e
Krisis in Germany and Elements in
Italy comeacross.When youaddto this
the intemet, yo1:1 naye a large transfer
,of ideas, very similar to the·~arclusts,
and these ideas can trave1 at a much
'faster rate. People on the far rignt do
also travel, hold conferences andsoon.

UG: OK. Nowwhatabout. specifically
Russianforms ofxenophobia?

PN: Well, within Russia specificallyybu
always had ,a fear ofdifferent enc_roach
.!Jlents, whether it's from the West or
the East. Let's not forget that Peter the
Great and his court spoke French, thgf%
didn't speak Russian. And when fic
moved from Moscow to St Pete'rsburg
he·really looked to the West - and that
was not a popular sentiinent at the
time, and still isn't. This sentiment goes
the opposite way as well: rnany people
in the West have a fear of the "great
Russian hordes.n
And tl)en there's wbat some people

would call the "inbred" anti-Semitism
ofRussia and Eastern Europe. I mean,
you have to r.emember tliat the
Protocols ofthe Elders.ofZion were first
prfoted in Russia, and that in Poland
there were pogroms in 1946-47-! Sothis
is more endemic than sömething tcµcen
over from the Nazi policies or, ,eaF!ier
on, the "sc_ienpfic" racis_tn going back to
Gobi.neau and so on. lt was something
that was always there, and it was.,used
in. the o.Id Soviet Union in varioy
times. And specifically in the Sovi.
Union thi_s was bounded up with the
opposition tp Zionism, y.rhere you had
the "Jewish Section" back in th:e '20s
and then Stalin setting up his own
Jewish autonomous regions, So they
portrayed Zionism as imperialism while
pandering to anti-colonialnational lib
eration struggles, and this created the
conception, that Jews v.:ere su,sp_ec;t o:r a
douöle politiaaJ„allegiance.
Thenthere's thefear of theEast - the

Mongol hordes, the Yellov Peril, whi ch
again doesn't come from nowhere.
Since the Mongolian invasions of the
middleages, thesehave been important
historical bogey-men. In Russian
prison tattoos, it's fairly common for
them to say "No Yids" and "No
Mongols". Thesame goes for the fearof
Islam, which alsogoes backinhistori
calmemoryasfar as theOttoman take
overofConstantinople. So you have the

AHE
&OTHHKAMHI

Klan and other far-right groups,actual
ly beföre they tumed their·attention to
the ne,w Ieft. tater on in the '80swhen
you had the ,fise of, C.liristiän Ideritify
and people like The Order and that 
things simply became too difficult for
thein to· w,or.k togetrher in !arge groups,
and more importantly, inlargegroups
that had a leader who knewwhere all
the bodies were laid - because many
times that guy was the fe_deral agentl
Like, "He'sa good typist! He's enthusi
a:st:i,cl He's willing to dp· things no-one
else is ,willing to dbl We like him!"

So Louis Beam was looking at leftist
pdlities and the perceived suct':ess o'f
the extra-parliamentary left, groups
like the NWLF and the Weather
Underground, et cetera, and he §aid
"e>K, we neea t6 find a form of resist
anc,e where we·aon'tneed tlie frädition
a) no.tion, ofle·aders, b!!Ca:use lliey're too
easily, c,:ompt_"omised!'. So he thought
about' working,in eells .qr small .groups,
and more importantly to set up a hori
zontäl networki bf p·eople who didn't
need to have leadership, because he
thoughtitwas more effectiv.e. So it's not
quite a'fiih.ity groups or prefigurative
politics, but it's somewhat inspired by
that,. ·
Then you had pe.ople in the $tates

li.ke..Eobert N. Taylor who was the
national , spokesperson for the
1Mfoutemen, whieh was sort of the
beginning of the militia movement in
ft(he"' '6'.0s, q,üasi-fäscist- gun-'1:ofing
Americans whowerereally questioning
thesocialchangesthatwerehappening
in the '60s, whowantedto gobacktoa
s'tnonger... SQ.tt of a rasoism with an·,
American face. But because he was
smokingpot andhangingaroundwith
hippies, he gleaned things that he
thoughtwereuseful from theirpolitics.
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UG: ,4fi_d !JJ·oli_tjcal ultra,natlbnalists
were also very active in some of
these cou,:i.tr.ies in the 20s and 3/Js;

PN: Rigt:i;t. S0 jµst to p,ut< i( into. histbrl
cal perspective so you understand,
w1ien the '1German·s took ovez; -the
a1des in 1941, many people there saw
,Nazis or the Germanarmyas liber
ators, and then of course because ef
Hitler's policies and his racial ideas
they were considered sub-human too.
Or, for example, tot) hi!,d D'rriY.tro
Dontsov and the far-right Organization
of Ukrainfan Nationalists, wh0 were
a:ctive thidugho:ut the war; with -ämili
tary wing as well, and remained influ
entiaJ later.

))Jso -at thf's point in Harbin, which is
toda:y in China, you had lotsof white
Russian exile fascistgroupsand, by the
way, a large Jewish population as well,
many of whom· wlre allied with
Jc!-botinsl<y's rfght-w.ing Zionist
Revisionist organ~tior-i. Ha.rö'in. was
the largest c;:ity in MaJ).ehükuo, the
Japanese puppet state, apd the far
right Russian .exiles lliere happily eol-
borated with the Japanese fascists.
-~d dunng '39 when the J,ap~ese

were testing the border between
Manchuria and the Soviets in
Mbflgolia, in one öf those minor precur
sors to. WW2, withii1 llie ,Japanese
'rorces you also had white 1$1,1s,siru:i
trnops. Also, during 1938-1940, there
.were battles between th"e Soviets, and
Japanese on the Mongolianplains, the
.Sd,viet,J.apanese Border War, won by
Soviet G.en. Gregocy Zhul<ov.
Most people also don,!t refilize tnere

were still pitched battles in what we
nowcall the Soviet Union during the
P.tst-.war perio.d, so y,o,u ha:d, füis. in
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, and to
give you an idea of l\fie ideologies
involved, let's not forget many of the
concentration camp guards had been
lfalvians. Th.ere were' n!1111'\.ii:ig J;)a;~tles,
major battles between the Soviet army
and partisans up until 1954, so ~0\il
have almost IOyears of civil'war there
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As a!lways llie media!s aims were t0
rrusiruomn.and' mantpufäte the public
op,iIJ.jcfn. <fhe images shown on T\f
werepresented ina way that our inf%:
tiativ~ was mista!<en for tl:fe fci,seii,=
attaci<s against the gay parade.. F0r
example they were showing images of
us being. attested but ta:lking ab0ut
Th.e'v..fölen~e ägainst the' gay' parade, 0r
·showi:pg· image_s,:öJl h-001igan,s throwing
gas bombs towards the gay parade
and talking about the "dangerous
anar.cnists wh0 tried t0 viole~tly
a.ttacl<: the p·e0ple who ,were peaeefully
ip.arching to;;tlefend fü<fheaithy ottho~ .
äox vf1lµes Ciif fämily, against this hor
Fiqle dis_eas.~, callecl homoseX1:1.afity''.
They have present~d the· marc;p fqr
"Normality" as a politically correct
manifestatiön, hannlessly try,ing to
prp,tt·ct ilie; valu·.e:s 0f the R0manian
traditional (-orthodox) family, having
noconnection with fascist ideologyor
aiscr.iminati0n ar:1d !.iiolenee.

'ifhe !Lß'f.B comrinmity has c_!eµi~
any conne:ctio1!l witn us bat deelarec;,
that they agree and support our
aetlon.Wit wert; even: congratu-lated by
2 German guys who came to support
the gayparade....

"-- • eonsigeringi_ ou.r 'aetions
st years, in which con
ar.ade, ·· , a:inly ~_pn-
~d!ng , talking to
e 'sa( tearir:1g up

··s' year we''
rn.st direc t
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active there too. Why you
decide to make centre specifically
oriented towards anarchist infor
mation? Whatproblems do you see
with the Indymedia concept as it is
and what are thespecificproblems
youface in Pola.nd?_

This question aetually should be a lit
tle strange to readers outside of
Poland because in almost every place
in the world, anarchist portals exist
and Indymedia exists, side by side,
different pröjects. So, are you askinlk,_
why peopl'e in PoJand. decided to aF'1
normally like other anarchists?
Whydoes anybody make an anar

chist portal? Same reasons.
In reality, be"fore there was the

Inaymedia project, there was an anar
<;:hist project, a portal caUed Po Prostu
whic'h wak on a pretty good Jevel.
People liked it. But then when the
Indymedia idea eame, sö did an ideol
ogy; tbat was telling anarchists that
anarchist-specific projects are ghet
foized, so the Po P.rästu -icl,ea was ·
someh0w "inferfor t0 the• idea qf
In8ymedia that is open, to everybody.
Very soon, Po Prostuwent under and
some other attempts at making por
tals didn't go very well. This kind of
thing probably happens, but it's
strange that people should sce only
enough room for one kind of project.
As i.t turne_d out, it's not true- people
use CIA and Indymedia, although

·if many
W.e under.stana,
1e.
of the decade in
• source of infor
archists around
-i0n on the pre:S-

readers send in lots _g('• s.tuff, so the
amount, of time collective members
spertd on cr_eating content depends on
them. Youhave to check the submis
si'ons_. fin,e ,regularly thougl-i, (the serv-
ice is moderated), and unfortunately,
dealwith commercial spam and $Ome:
tec:nnicaJ gJitches, bu t there are
enough peopleinthe collective so that
it's not too time consuming for any
one person. In order to make sure
'there is fresb stuff ever;yday, the_eol
lective should probablyspend at least
an hour a day c;:reating content, but
again, tbis depends. .Some days read
ers aremoreactive than others. AJso,
the editors are interested in publish
ing certain stories, so ili_,ey rhäy
choose to spend a lot of time writing
or translating an article or doing a
newswire. Sometimes when there
were sp ·nts Happening, like
the G8, spent a lot of time
mak:41 . · -d SQine,indi-v,i'duals
could uts a d"ä w0rking.

genera},
n a proj

th'e
····.r-
to

,•, o, we usu Jy
have stories or arti
cles.
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· of steries
about strikes and lotsof ino on the
law that few people read.

gorized obviously is most common,
but afte the category

·-ije
ho

pec
dalsas
inclua s • - •

"ecology", "militaris
·g

'

sligli
'llhe

iJ:ari"e. o , . in · '·

ests of the peo
what's going o
a_r.en's rignts"
we got a fasci,
Education and ther

. dfanges in the seh_.
"Ec:Ologyl'· w.as vecy , , . ,
there was a big campaj •
RospudaValley. After that, so
ogist:s, sta11te;d re·ading tlie seIMe::e
because we had very goodcov
those protests, and they send
of materia:h

1"1:i.e fact that "w.omen's- right_s" isri't
1>1,ery pr,_eseat i's heeause it is ame&gµ;r
·allzed, •issu:e in R d' ' .
because anarcha
19w,ards ~epar:atis
chists were r,athe
posts on that topi
two people who ar
topiG.
It's hard to reb

because deep dow
that e"e1ifäin iss'\1es
tant than others. Fc
some people in the editorial tive
think there's too much gY

a i);)liefer

grassr.o vemen'.ts
d0miaated by .pänties. 11
the look of the conter
sueb- ~ siruati0n, if, c·~
silly people get aetive 0

you only have a choice of removing
their posts or
being active
and -creating
more conterit
tha·n they, so
that the iina\
a["Sult looks like
'111o m e· t h 1 n g
yqu'd like. The
IMC gets more
trash than CIA
bee::ause the
right-winger,s test your tolerance
th'rough t'he ·eori:uilerffs. We never got
any articles written- py Jfärties, an'ti.-
semites, thfrd posttiqnist_s ,OF thos:e
typ·e of people, because they know nqt
to bother sending them. 'Fhat means
that a s,waLI po_vtion 0f comments
don't get put an, becaus:e. as sQ:qri as
you do something like publish ,S:ome
thing on .abortion, you get tons of
abusive rrii_sogynistit rants, e:ven by
people we know. At JMC,, it's different.
Same people consider that to be
authoritariän, but people :abuse the
interner often and soon you can get

,,_verrun by right-wingers who inv.ad'e
'•our sile if you ·are·n•t ear.eful.
-Different people in the CIA colleG.ti'lle
feel somewhat differently, on the is_su.e
in terms of the level of sttietness aJLtd
söme people prefer to print stupid
stuff but engage tbe writer in ·some
dialog. That c·an requfre a löt of-time
because sometimes people get
involved and write 5-6 mails under
one article. lt's not uncommon to get
30-50 comments goin·g on controver
'Sial topies.

ABB: What kind of news and sfö
ri_es q.re tlie most common on the
CIA? What- social issues are more
present. and, which ones are less
present? and Why do you think
,that is?

That's a good question. We have a
Sategory" function. Local or interna
tional news which isnot further cate



·, the capitalis

. . . rn

0 ,
arefiists ar01:J.nd

s inspif.ing enö:ugli
that, or whether it
f.
, immediate effect of

things can be different than you want.
Forexample, sometimesyou can write
about a demo somewhere and people
read like "ob, how come th0se sort of
things don'thappenhere". So instead
of feeling like "yeah, we can do that
too" somebody might feel frustrated
a.Acl just -wanna d0 s0me radiqtl
'tourism.
Other times we know that some

p,:e0ple like _tl;>.e selecJi.0n o,f news, b:ut
others don't like ~·e t0pics. Among
collective members there ar,e so:me~
times· differ.ences in opinion on ,thingrc;
like style and humour. Some people
want i:C·more humorous portal, or one
with with more pictures of burning
baf.l'ita,des' and ·Same people whince
when they see a st6ry like that
because they want to project a differ
ent image of anarchists.

One thing we.:are confident about is
that it ,vill p·roJect a different image of
an?,Tcl)ists an.d it will be more multi
faceted. Sometimes people tell us that
they were im_pressed by something
and that it changed their view ofanar
chisfs.
.Bul: '.CIA is controversial amongst

so.me people. Anarchocapitalists and
-Pe.ople wh'o are somewhat cdnserva
tive hate the portal. On some issues
'there is no consensus in the. general
ariaicchist movement, ·so there ar~
s0metimes inter-ana.rchist disagre<!~
ments goi:ng on online. Some people
from the collective would prefer this to
take place on the forum, some in the
comments. It's hard to tell the
impact of this - whether it is divisive,
or whether it's building some unity.
W:e hope that the p,ortaJ will inspire

otheranarchists to try to reach out to
tlie .p:gblic, to try to present better
arguments to the public, to leam to
write oe,ws ,piecies with convincifig
arguments. It's very hard to do b1.i.t'
pe0ple can Rractice _äriä we ,see' that
some pe0ple are doing w.ell.

ABB: People are always curious
qbout the "i::ensor,f?hip'; . (text-con•
tent control) policy in context of
suc'h p,r,(jjec_ts. W:hat is your
appr,oach !:ier;e?

- e seen. The'•ma:in thing
aportal
telligent,
s0p'i:allY,

, re these
- both by

ide tueoryand
i'fli ~ay ,ati fil1e

. • 0 as,- • ·ey cöüld
everyt" rr

, · 0US
, known ole.
lmew his ,campaign was

y .:!- party foui:rded b;y, fas
e were the first toexpose

fterthat, themedia confirmed this
itwas a bigstory. Those types of

'"I
....
,

hav.e any social impact
y means that some peo

• "lj,' '

when there is a "scoop"
„ efully they read something

"e' 'si te.
thing - whenwe pubfish

·. n iIA ru;rd if tl:!.ere· is an
;,,fii'gn, tl:J.e papets s·ome
h parts of thc;se. -texts,

""lnich means usually a betr-er article'
than ifthejournalists writeeverything
themselves.

' · What kin dct can a·
.i · t,te anar.:-
. . d,?
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tihere
arti
trfer
Ell1'l
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lie e'älleeä.ve have differ,e.
Hfis i-ssu.e. :Stnne mem-

e0me i:n
äiscussi
topics li
p.enruty. 1,3'.r:Wr,
from poijticians
they are innoce
lyir:fg; we don't · •

ABB': Recent;ljJ eIA
printed version of t .
the site. Is
("Liberation'rJ a step"'to
ular pq.per edition oj , ·.

Not clear. Th ,:
a long time
dne-oft zines
C::O!J'te:nt.,
en .g

\

in em
ple, s0 px:.
mü.ch res

:ABB: In l,
"f,_or a wi
(in te
tätion),
Roland

embersof the col
abo
°'at: '
·0'm-
' at

ti

~ha:t. 1:J.a,ve
inevitably h
questionsabo
Themain c

right wing and
be dominant
in"to flam•es; not to
mo.us prov,6-cätions.
body particularly likes
some editors avoid so
choices and then som
sions ta.ke place. Mayb
nec:e~J,_ary e,viLis best t

2, >urelyanarchists aro ·ld
'-"ould get in.to.{ a goog . . of
these types of issues. They can be
IQ(;lked at 'frorn diffei:eni: ,aJ'.\gles and
handl.e4 fr1 d_iffere!'lt ways. iFof exam
ple, what do you th'inl< l:J.a:ppe_ns, wh.en
sorrl'ebody ·writes, 1etts· say., an ar-tide
defending the rignt t'o abortion in
Poland? Th'ere can l;>c: goz.ens of a-wfül
comments, calling the woman a
"bitch", ·"killer'', saiing· _that per,spn
should be killed herself and the result
coulä,be that a person prefers to pri0t
in a magazine or on a site with no
comments ar all. lt has to öe i;c,p'eateci
th'at s.ometimes tnese comments even
come from "anardüsts" or ctifferent
activists. Oncc:: you deei'ät 00,t_t,o' a:llow
something like that anp ti;,•discu~s the
iss:i:ie in a ,different way, 'the aan:os
phere changes and you create room
~r peopl~ to fee_l safer takin~ risks on
t,::>pics lik~ that. A womaFJ. migl:i't feel
more support. 0r ap_ybody·who is "i-1(:!r
rnally ha:rrassed by the mainstream
SQcie_ty. We'äll knöwpe0pfo.,wh0 avoid
pubflshing ön some places oeeause
they c?,n't stan,;! the commerits 'and
we älso kno.w the~~ditors o'f ,s'Ome i:1or
tals hide ehe comments on other
pa·ges beea1:1s_e they, are embarras_sed
ab01J.t_ the'm .'9n the' on·e Rand_, but
9on't'w.a:nt t0 stw:t moaerat'i.J'\g ort the
qther. BuJ a.ctm~_1lr,:, ohep iY0\l make
some positions c:!,~_ar-, peo,ple w.l};o
kr'iö\v the .site begin to act different!~
ana tfie ·a.bü:se goes a0wn,.
Tlile ~vo:rst thing for u·s 1.h'as been a

handful ofoccasions whenanarchists
or, more often some leftists, have had
to been "censored" due to getting out
ofcontrol. A really rather small num
ber of incidents get blown out of pro
portion. Readers of CIA might be sur
prised to know thatmost ofthe edito

...



In long and hard discussions it was
deeide'd to open the info/free,shQµ, on
Sunday, giving out c:::lothes, making·
movie-projections in ano.ther r00m
and the discussions with interested
people lasted until late in the night.
Tbroughout the day over 50-60 people
came. A banner was painted to puJ
över tfie freeshop "Magazin Liber» and
'a.lar-ge banner with the slogan "you
want money, we want freedom, for
autonomous places everywhere" was
prepar:ed t,o hang dO\.vn from t~
building at night, towards the s.tree't
which is kifü:i of a piazza with rnany
peqple passing by everyday, and
directly 0pp0site the church where
the "new owner" resides. Ways into
the building wh.ere barricaded till late
in the night, and other ways prepared
to get inside for the squatters, not
easy•.'to a:ccess by outsiders. Because
of the impossibility to rely on former
squatting experien:ces here, nobody
knew how the police and the state
would react. So it was decided to pull
,the banner, block everything, but stay
outside of the house on Monday, the
d_ay of ·the deadline, to see how seri
ously they would read.
All day Mo'nday the place was cov

ered in secret police, the priest ran up
and down, the admin,istrators, the
lawyer-s, all the drones in the hive uf°
ing to buzz the banner down. Untu
now they have not been able to get
into t,he building. I Still hear them try
ing to get through the bloekades and
f-t1rio:usly _asking people, if they know
where we went . . . well, the game is
on!!!!!

fie sqaatfting gr,oup a:lso,
te 24h shifts to guard
er two days the adminis
d to come and tried to

rn ssuiie. Froiday tl):e ;J3tl;l
of entative from themin
is the priest witn his

1 demanded the
by Monday the

ed and threat
ue squatters iftheywould not
' the neadfine.

·n than therewas no information
regarding the actual standing of the

Is, but it seemed the priest
get it through somespe
. e group started on the
h the blocking of the
ldingof barricades as a
ess for Monday. People

, gather legal information
• • ssi.bili'tit.;, ,and dif.fü::1;1lties o,f

tting in Romania. Then on
Sunday thesquatters got information
from the legal side, that said that the
GQ.Uf:t trJa;J was over artd ilie "owner
.s has fted from state to private,

· g p,riest. This w.oulc). mea:n
Oi.e new law and also a
serious court sentence.
s wotiltl nave to face a
4 years in prison if

put intrial forthesquat
formation, threats form

ministry, a possible
e as well as the la,ek of
füng -activities to build

tate of inse<;mrity.
.(!17S r.i'ght ffow. But
p,le do n_ot want to
st step in testing
r.e squ'a.t;s' ·- .

This is another older tin alonger break
lishing. As ithappens th more. as
short. Yet,we still dec of st
activities inRomania in els ar of
actions.ABB
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aotive
llie same a:s m · •,
The small p-

hliat arre
after

re in t:it - J_· , , , -
tories. A great part of

the \V0r:
eriminati
cies, Sor
the sexu
orgi;tniza• ,
rights ofsexual minorities come
from a liberal zone and don'
sci'U:älti0 äte ' di 0"'t}J!
a1:1.tqnp .

If we ur attention t

, r
ll , .~ :).J,._

In the 20's, le
esomplaining that
r-10t get}ii'n!Y-~vorse.
'\;!atfon. :w,01:llä h -
left-winger, you
then that
peasants wan
land, politic
ri'ghts, pepula,
banks, ruling ol
tne faw, fw fr:bm
the slightest lrace
~f l(gr:arian ®<::ial
Vm.

The w9rkers
wfl_nted insur-
anc:::es and a uni
versal \(ote, but
didn't want t:ights
for the working
women .and were
anti0Semit.e. The'
Jews Wl:J.n'ted
exclusive fisc1_1.I
facilities.
In S1.l-Ch a' di

mate, any form of
pure socialism was lfol:lnd ,to fail-, andat some point, when it Wf.J.._S t_aken- put
lli:de tli"e law, the opportunists h'ad ,t,o_
qlingle_ either with fhe liberä.ls or the
consen,atiyes.

At that point, because ·oT these
afights and of too many compre!'l'l-is·es,
!lfu, 1:;1.narcliist movement wa_s start_ed,

l;>y a group of intelleefuals that tax_ed
voting, election fight and the conces
sions made. This movement didn't
last for long and referen:c::.es to' it were
eras·ect from almost every historical
account.

Another momerit that''s worth men
tioning is the "c0mmutiis't" regjmt
from befQre l98Q. We can sa:Y that
-we've lived in _a_ natiQnal-c0mmunist,
authoritari~, re,trograde· and l'lf;1ti0n
alis_t regirfle\ one tihat is a l0t close'r to
h-he national Bolshevik and the
extreme right wing. What did we
inherit? A segment of the population
tliat,assimilat!!S "left" with the forsmer
regime; consen-rf!..tiw!: peoJjle, th'at l0ve
Glisc'iplifle and autJhc,n-ify, öut.na:ve n0
real clue about social justice and as
an electorate are very easy to be influ
enced by the extreme right. And
another segment of the population
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numerous- r ong
alliance with Washington
enjoying the fruits of an

ith 13.rµssels (In lreland :we
-: is' cleser to Boston lhan
; hope for lucrative financial
rough attracting big multi

national investments; desire to have
their armed forces off their arses and

deing sometbing danger
o.us!y: worthless.
And then ofcourse there

are the comments made
by previous Prime Minister
l(azimierz Marcinkiewiez
in 2006, which give f°
blunt insight into somer
th.e prominent reasening:,
'Orlen (State oil company)
shpuld haue oil deposits.
And it will haue them'

Asked if that wcmld
include lraqi deposits an.d
i( that could ha:ppen this
year, he remarked, respee
tively: 'For sure as weil'

ancj. 'Possibly'. And despite the fäet
that 27 Poles have now perished in
the Iraqi quagmire, while Polish sol
diers have been responsible for ceunt
less deaths there - all in the name of
an immoral and illegal invasion - the
Law and Ju_stice party, that purports
to embody Catholic social dogma in
it's political philosophy, continue to

pronounce their
intenti0n in Iraq ~
'rnoral'. Benedicf
KVI, will ya get up
off your ·· red slip
pers and forbid
these -fellows from
c0mmtinion an
Sundays and leave
the poor innocent
homosexuals
alone.
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Iraq. An'ä even if the Civic P.latform
opposition come to power with the.
help of the pseud0 Leftist AlliaFJce in
the forth<>oming electi0ns; little ifany
th.i.ng will change.
According to the Prime Minister,

Jaroslaw Kaczynski: 'Desertion is
always. theworst-option. Jt's a solution
which deesn't bring
anything positive,
not to mention the

.. Any
n Iraq

. ,
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presence in Iraq
indefinitely.
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resistancewe don't receive r-

ity about today. The resi: is

'Ffünk Edward
gµartls a:n'B p'0Jiti · .. .

All the ab0v,!!
(apart from the F

course) have 0ne t
'Bogs 0fW.ar',

1s there a-nw legiti-m-at~
resistance in iraq?
And desP,ite my pers]?eerive 0f :wöat

they tr:uly are in thiS'fu.ama, my'fieam
g0'es, out to the families of the
tle·ceased secu.rify gµard c:!,nd tfie hraqi
victim, an.d t0 all those injured in this
attack.

Mercenaries, no more -
no less!
Th'ink G:hrist0pher Walken

in th"e infa:mo_us film 'D0gs of
W-ar.' Walken .plays mercenary,,
dames Shannon \V.r\0 is cap
h.ired and tort1:1red wfüle on a recen
,naissanc·eJoö to' füe J\frj'can nation pf
Zang0ra. He returns soon after to lead
a rev0lu-tion ancj1 put in place a di'cata
t0r sympathe.tic to a British multina
ti0nal.
Think Maggie Thatcher's mercenary

son Mark and his dog of war SAS
1c.omräqes, in their failed attempt to
stage ~- Gq;µp) d'eta:t alm0st ~ears Jgo
in Equa'tori.a\ @üi:i:ttfä to r:ob tfiatr
country's oil resources. It is a c0µnt.r>)1,

and who
negotiate
al. As .r
in May
weapon
ly. .
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own
Arms
-e'hief
who
•witb. .:
(Relish
of IDefe
er thisyear.
Bumar have

already sold
ap.pro,ximately
$400m worth of ,
capons and
i'.uipment ,to li:aq in '20'ifß.,They have
also signed contracts to train Iraqi
Spedal F'orces
The .Iraq Ne\';'.S M'or:ütor 'contin,ues:

'Warsaw has been disappointed wth
Iraqi contracts, a sore point because
Poland wasoneof onlyfour countries
to take pa.rt. in the initial invasion in
2003, and continues to maintain a 17_1.i./
itary presence Ute1jß despii'e wiäe
spread oppositio1,1 in Po'land-.'
Euphemisms (or th:e 5:8: year ,Qld
Polish General strategically turned
cnvoy, Edward Pietrzyk, as l?0lish
'ambassador' and 'diplomat' are use
ful terms td hook the media int0 mis
leading ti)e public from the
truth and blindly leaäing,Poks
(wh0 are against their c0un
try's presenee in fraq - 8'1% in
~cent polls, that is, bu:t unfqr
·9nately t\'}is )'las h'ad litt.Je
.impact on policy maker:s) into
th'inking .their moral mission
must not be ·'deserted' .



The American military has been
planning the installation of new mis
sile defence systems in Europe. The
purposeof the system is ostensibly to
intercep,:~ missile attacks "aimed at the
US" from locations outside the US.
The system is made. up of several ele
ments: Ground Based Interceptors
(which aren't totally effective in inter
cepting anytbing). Battle
Management, Command, Control,
and Communications Centers, X
Band and Early Warning Radars and
satellites, and a Space-Based Infrared
System.
Several Eastern European countries

will participate in some way in this
system, most notably Poland and the
Czech Republic where American
bases will be built to house elements
of the system. Missiles most likely will

be stored in Poland while a radar base
built in the Czech Republic.
There is considerable. public opposi

tion to the building of these bases in
both countries. In the Czech Republic
there seems to have been more leftist
and anarchist protests, along with
protests of local residents from near
tbe proposed sight. In Poland there is
also such protest but on a lower level.
Several political parties have made
the bases an electioncampaign issue.
Regardless of the level of protest,
there is wide-scale public opposition
to the prospect.
Anarchists are planning some inter

national mobilizations against the
bases: more information will be sent
to ABB-joumal when plans are final
ized. It is likely that an international
protest at the proposed site of the

base, just outside city of Slupsk,
along with some other events, will
take place in Poland some time in the
early spring, probably in March or
April.

People interested in obtaining more
information can write to:

tarcza@bzzz.net

The US is a country that has the
largest number of military quarters
abroad. Regarding their structure and
legal status, more than 725 American
military quarters are not colonies, but
they remain beyond
any legal jurisdic
tion and control of
the countries
in which they
are sta
tioned.
A f t e r

1989· we
got rid of
the huge
Soviet mili
tary bases
which had
not only
been a
problem of
a political,
but also of
social and eco
nomic nature.
Recently, the press
has revealed an unofficial
informationconcerningplans to build
an American military base in Poland.

Do you know that:
• according to the unofficial informa
tion, beginning with 2006, a quarter
of one offfie Ameriean squadrons (16

aircrafts) which may be withdrawn
from Germany is supposed to be
located in Krzesiny (municipality in
the vicinity of Pozna?, currently sta
tioned by the Polish III squadron of

tactical air force). The
municipalities of
Powidz and ?ask

are also being
taken into con
sideration, as
weil as the
military
ranges in
Drawsko,
W?drzyn and
W i c k o
Pomorskie;

During
their rifle
drills, the

American mili
tary forces use

missiles with
depleted uranium,

and the fuel discharged
by the planes before

emergency landing pollutes air
and contaminates water, thus caus
ing leukaemia and breast cancer. In
those places, near which the military
beses are located, occurrence of can
cer increases, e.g. in a small town of
Tuseon, in the USA, 63 women out of
5.000 die of this disease each year.

This problem occurred as early as 10
years after the military air forces had
been located there. For comparison,
in the Wielkopolska region in Poland
the occurrence of breast cancer
amounts to about 43 per 100.000
women!
• The volume of noise produced by the
planes, when they land and break the
sound barrier will increase. Plane
damages and air crashes will consti
tute a potential threat for the local cie
izens. On the Island of Okina{
(Japan), some schools have been
forced to introduce special drills for
children in case of a plane crash.
Between 1972 and 1985 in the US air
force quarters in Kadena (Japan)
there were 120 air crashes of FIS
planes. In 1998, an American piloting
an EA-6B Prowler plane cut through
the suspension cable of a gondola
cableway in an Italian ski resort, thus
causing the fall of the cabin which
was full of passengers;
• Contrary to what is claimed by the
Polish Government, local citizens
would not rip profits from the
American military quarters. The quar
ters provide but a few temporary jobs
(cleaning or cooking) and its presence,
as well as development of the airpor
will not be profitable for the local cit+
zens, but for American corporations.
In most countries, the US quarters
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expenses on arrnament, military
inteiventions (Iraq), military quarter-s
and- the like, are to consume billions
oJ Zlotys_! In most of the cases, such
expenses are required for the
America,n equipment and the adjµsr
ment of the Polish military forces to
N1ATQ standards. The' irivestment.s
which h,,aye oeen promi~ed to Roland
by the USA (the so-called "offset"),
have proved to be sham, as it has
ma,ny times been reported by the
press. lt is evidem iliat the expenses
öf Ji)ölitical derusions made, wit.hout
any consultationswith thepublic, by
the political elites inpower,will ne:put
on the Polish tax-payers or, perhaps,
even on the successive generations;
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Wcpapon
there is no ley a:

milita1i}! fer.ces to be '5ta
ferritor,y of P..olancl. Exper
mously agree that if any
military quarters are create
territory of Poland, this will
the creation ofRussian mili
just beyond our east bounlary: in
Belorussia and probably in Ukraine.
Eventually, this will m·ean s_gaining
relations with our neighbour eoun
tries,and an increase of tension in th.is
r.egion;
• In the Rolish national 'b.udget, there
is not enough money for the National
Healthcare, for the uhemploy,ed or
money for local railway transport.
Nevertheless, it is planned that that

om the
. in

Iifi

suppLy .ser,v;ice and ot
the ecological costs
nance ofaquarter, is imIJosed on the
local community (e.g. water filters)
and they are paid for withthe money
raised frbrh our taxes. Contamination
of ground water and soil caused by
the Soviet military quarters has not'
been removed unfil today;
• From 1972, when the Ameriean mil
itary quarter was create"d ·cm th.e
Island ,of Okinawa, until t998, 4905'
~imes have been recorded, induding
(·•1 sex.crimes and 11 mutäer:s_ com

mitted by the· -W.S s0ldiers and mem
_ber:s of, the civi) service. In 1995, thr_ee
soldiers from the _quarter raped a
twelve-yea:r-0ld girl, in 2003 - a four
teen-year- old girl was raped... these
were not except1onal cases;·
• The latest concept of the US defence
strategy assumes that tactical nuclear
weapon is used, even in a small local
conflict. It is ·very likely that together
with the quarter.s such weapon will
become present on the terr:itory of
Poland;
• Polish legi'slation creates the p_ossi
bility that, on the basis of bilateral
agreemen.ts, representatives of foreign
military forces can be judged by
courts other than Polish, even for the
gravest 01imes. The US will not allow
ä;Jat their e::itizens, especiall~ soldiers,me under the jurisdiction other
than the American one. (That is why
they do not r.ecognise the
Jntern.ati'onal Court of Justice in the
Hague). Sentences ar.e often inade
qua_t!;! to the gravity of the crime.
Captain R. Ashby, who piloted the
plane which br6ught down the ca:bin
of the cableway in Italy, thu_s ca:using
the death of 20 people,was judged In
the USA. Despite heavy accusations
against him, Ashby was sentenced for
only 6 months of arrest and the time
he· spent there counted as a. par,t of
his punishment. The Polish daily
newspaper "Rzeczpospolita" reported:
'After the jury of 8 judges gave their
verdict, Captain Ashby, who was tike
ly to serve a 200-year imprisonment,
left the i::0.L'lrt as a 'free man. ( .... ). As a
rule, the Ameri'c_an military cou.-rts
acquit officers, accused of
mansalughter of civilians." (May 3rd
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well. Especially that the base in
K<sfiesil:l will be close to the National
Rank.

, hi
wi

instance famo
cable railway in Italy (we have only
incomplete information about it).
question of safety- the govern

ment's propaganda will tcy to prove
that the level of safety in Poland will
increase when the base is qpen. In our
0,pinion, the presence o_f Ameri<::an
army can only jeopardize the safety of
our land. Concerning the US forces'.
criminal activity around the w0rld, US
units are particularly susceptible to
attacks and may be<::ome target for
not only extremist group. It ·means
that the local community might
became an accidental victim of such
attacks: We need every information
about attacks on American units
besides areas of war.
First and foremost, political reasons

are the most important for us, but we
need to support them with all reason
able information concerning present
American bases around the world. lt
will make ourmessage more clear and
effective. We ask for every info about
subjects above, and all helpful mat
ters that were not mention here. Even
the, most seemingly insignificant news
can be extremely useful. Given that
,all .action has international meaning
we also are looking for all notes and
even short descriptions of previous
worldwide campaigns against the
American bases. We need information
about their effects and successes in
partiaular.

;fhank you for
help. Please, send

it to everyone
who may help us.

Pösnanian Anti
war. Coalition
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Minister Le iller said in an
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a Feq · In order to stop
tfüat an.d make 'our
v.oice n01:iceable antl louder than gov
ernment's propaganda we need strong
cotmtF-arguments. W.e have decided
to focus on economical, ecological,
social and safety arguments against
the base: '
econom. reasons- one of the
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Queers W:ithou_t
fiä.tive for free mi .
makers from France; vi

lec,tive "Karahaber° - Turkey.
The topics that were discussed in

,work groups ranged from: problems
and persp,eetives of fue Be1arusian
alterglobalist movement; the
Belarusian education system, stu
dent-movement, self-govemance
and alternative education;
Intiymedia network, blbgging, free
and open source software; eco
aetivism, critieaJ mass, and anti
nuclear movement; LGBT, Queer
an.d women rights and empower
ment; mutual 'äid, FNB, anti-psycfü
atry and migrant suppon: wo.rk;
labor e:-rploitation and worker's self
governance; GB in June, @ermany;
NoBorder
Camp in
August,
Ukraine;
ground-
wo_rk for
E a s t -
European
Social Forum in
springtime 2008
Kiev, Ukraine;
development of a
's_mall media' net
work as an alter
native source of
information
using resources
like lndymedia
Belarus and
NavinkiMediaC
For better un what

was the Belaru: rum

5EJTAPYCKI
CAL]bJBHbI DOPVM

The3Td Belarus Social Forum took
place from May 17-20 on the territo
ry of a holiday camp near the capitaJ
of Belarus,
Minsk. The
event saw 15,0
paTticipants

r. from a wide
range of
.Belarusian as
weil as interna
tional grassroots groups and NGO's.
Among them were representatiyes

of the Federation of Anarchists of
Belarus, Bel'a:rusian League for
Sexual Equality "Lambda", Navinki
Media Center, libertarian group
"Autonomous Action", DJY punk
hardcore eommu'nity "375crew",
Amnesty lnternational-BY, Food Not
Bombs initiatives, Critical Mass
movement, crypto-lesbian NGO
Yana, Belarus Indymedia collective,
volunteer group "Anti-psychiatry",
anti-nuelear movement, Belarusian
Socialist youth "Falken", Belarusian
Social Movement "Razam",
Volunteers Without Borders, socia.1-

•

democratic youth "Maladaya
Hramada".
Among the internationals tnat

attended were representatives of
Front-AIDS, Socialist Movement
"Vpered!", Alliance for Animals'
Rights - Russia; libertarian initia
tives network "Zaraz", Center of Civil
Society Problems $tudying, coalition
"New Left" (including "Livitsa",
"Basta-ua", independent trade
union "Zakhyst Pracy") - Ukraine;
8aucasus Center Armenia;
Socialist Resistance, International
Human Rights Bureau, Radio InKaR

Kazakhstan; Revolutionary
Committees Moveme_nt - CIS; inter
national network of ·sociaJ and eco
logical activists "EYFA"; women
migrant support group "Women
Without Papers" - Netherlands;
Indymedia Romania, DMedia 
Romania; Queerbeograd - Serbia;



leftwing and libertarian grassroots
activists and groups draw little
interest of opposition mainstream
media on their issues and ideas.

In this situation, the original idea
of theBSF, proposed by some anar
chist activists in 2003, was t:o bring
together every one or two year's as
manyas possible representatives of
little and informal sociaJ initiatives.
The aim was to become collectively
visibleand bring.each other a mutru~
al informational support. In linewith
the World Social Forum phenomena,
this was done under the publicly
"adverlrisedr" labe] of Belarusian
Social Forum. The interest for anar
chistswas also toinvolve in common
discussion some "specialized" organ
izations and initiatives who don't
call fuem_selves "anar.chists? but are
also critical towardsboth the nation
alist/liberal opposition and the gov
ernmen't. An organizing committee
was created and included aöout 20
persons representing different
groups. If most of them were overtly
anarchists, there were also people
linked to young social democrats,
non party" communists, trade
unionists and specialized NGOs.

During about half a year before the
first forum (2004) the committee reg
ularly gathered in the office oJ the
social democratic youth association
"Maladaya Hramada" (anarchists
had no place to gather). A BSF inter
net page was cr:eated and hosted on
Navinki Media Center site. Behind
technical aspects, the problems dis
cussed by the organizing comqiittee
were:
1) H0Jy t0 dra,W, publie attention
("advertise" it, attract people) tö the
forum, to its issues and at the same
t:ime not to draw "too much" atten
tion of the authorities before the
meeting itself? We were aware that
the authorities would necessary try
ro do everything in order tliat we
don't find a place where to gatner if
they knew exactly what and where
would happen. That's why it was
decided that the"technical" organiz
ing st.äifand the meeting placemust
be discreet before flne meeting itself.
But no media service was created
(the 0rganizing <::0mmittee being too
heterogeneous) which led to further
problems in communication with

mainstreamjournalists.
2) How to protect the anonymity of
individual participants? If several
libertarian activists are publicly
known (for instance: Navinki Media
Center staff; "old generation" anar
chists, one anarchist was even elect
ed local councilor in a district oJ
Gomel), many young activists are
interested to remain personally
anonymous. This problem has
remained unresolved until now and
seems to dissuade several people
from participating (especially antifa
activists).
3)How to stay open and at the same
time prevent fascists er rightwing
persons or groups from partieipat
ing? A registration form {conceived
to download on the BSF intemet
site, send by mail to organizers and
then wait for their reply) was created
in order to know who's who (howev
er, personal data were not neces
sary) among new participants. The
only and very explicit criterioh to
exclude people or groups was the
Chapter of principles of the BSF.
This "two steps" application was
conceived for security and discretion
of the place of the forum even if it
seemed a bit "bureaucratic" from
outside.

Nevertheless, about 150-200 per
sons took part in the event (includ
ing 120 delegates that registered
officially!) - either as individuals or
representatives of groups. The urst
BSF was considered as a success in
th'e afterwards comments of most of
the participants.

As I know, a similar schema of
organizing ehe meeting was used in
2007 with some differences however.
First, the conditions of organizing
public political events in Belarus
have considerably worsened in
2006-2007. Now every "non regis
ter;ed 0rgaru.zation" is explicitly con
sidered as criminal by the law in
Belarus. As a result, the preparation
of< the BSF-2007 had to become a bit
more discreet and thus unwillingly
restricted the participation. But ev.en
such discretion did not preserved us
from a police raid during the forum.
Second, in relation with this narrow
ing of the public space, an under
ground libertarian movement in
Belarus has considerably grown up
numerously and diversified.

Initiated by the LINUX users group
and announced during the first BSF
Belarus lndymedia resource started
as well as other activist sites and
blogs, thus creating quite
autonomous libertarian media
spaces. DIY, Food not Bombs" and
Critical Mass" projects, Anti
Psychiatry", Anifa, Animal
Liberation" and other libertarian and
leftwing "specialized" initiatives are
developing all over the country.
Third, the split between anarehists
and old liberal opposition (social
democrats and independcnt trade
unions included) has become even
deeper since 2004.

In this ,context, when the BSF-
2007 was initiated, people began to
ask to whom would be addressed the
message of this meeting. As actually
there is no secure public media
space any more that we can use in
Belarus. This skepticism was partly
justified afterwards by little interest
that participants had in 2007 to
send their wr:itten communications
for the BSF site. And also by the fact
that Belarusian opposition main
stream media did not cover the BSP-
2007 at all. That's why, in opinion of
many partieipants and observers,
the Belarusian Social Forum-2007
was a failure as a collective instru
ment for "advertising" leftwing and
libertarian social issues and alterna
tives in wider Belarusian society.
Many participants had the impres
sion to talk into space at the forum,
so few people from "outside" would
hear them.

Nevertheless, the other of the two
main goals of the forum was
achieved. The BSF was used by iso
lated local libertarian activists and
groups as a unique opportunity to
gather, exchange experience and '
discuss projects with dozens of peo
ple with similar opinions. For many
partidpants it was a new little step
forward in learning the experience of
self-organizing and making links.
Some country wide and internation
al libertarian projects (see the table
at the top) were born, discussed and
announced during the forum. Let's
hope that these new plans will be
followed by new actions soon. If they
are then the BSF experience will be
worth continuing.

aast
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and after the elections
,graup neg0tiations in a
number of economic
sector:s like textil'e,s,
airlines, communica
ion, defense came to
na,µght. Even för -the
most corrupt union
bureaucrats the impo
sition s of the ruJ-ing
classes were too harsh
and fast.
The AKP presents

itself as a liberal alter
native to the hegemony
of the army, but tl1is~
only an •illusion. lt Wo.J

the prevfous AKP' gov
ernment that created
the 301st article, the
new AntL-Terror and
Police Laws. The [ailure
of all legal trials
against the gangs of

the "deep state" is another example
which shows that th<:! AKP wan ts. to
negbtiate with the Kemalist e_lite
rather tha:n abolishing its institution
al bases and building a modern bour
geois democracy (A lot öf people an
the left,actually voted for the AKPand
some "leftwing" theorists even argued
that the elections represe.nted a bour
geois d'emocratic rev0lution. The bigh

,1Pro-AKP voting percentages in the
Kurdish regions are also partially
caused by this illusion). The AI
probably wants to 1nfiltrate and con-
quer the ,deep state rather tha:n .anni
hilating it. State oppres§ion will be a
ma.jör 'i"ssae in thenear future and we
should have no illusions about the
sourceof it.
The AKP's political useof Islam aids

a st-rategy to integrate .the Kurds with
out any cultural rights. This Islamism
also harms religious minorities like
'the Alewi Moslems and women. But

around thenew constitution. AKPwill
renew the constitution and proposes
to <delete the ,referenees to Kemalistn
and Ataturkism. The EU also advises
'to c::ancel t!he 3Ol•st arti'ck which pro
tects "Turkishness". But all ,of th,ese
debates should be se_en as inter-elfte
conflicts which do not have anything
to give to theworking class and work
ing class activists. Even if theseliber
al changes are made we will still have
the harsh anti-terrorand police laws
created by the previous AKP govern
ment. Also the302nd articlewas useä
recc;ptly as ?- suMt-itute for 3Qlstarti
cle.

rades rote a detailed
the social and political sit

. - • · · ·. r-key before-the e!ections:
"Wu.f8,.ey-: .Modernization,

·-· m and Political Islam"
(t ".anarkismo.net/
· ?&.t0ry_id='5864 )

at ts to be e::cp,ected
olitlcal elite {fJ. the.

:pective? 'Wh_qt inJJ_u
have on the neqrfµftire

T of. the.-local anar.chist
movement'i'

ts ally DSP
mae,}l: dfthe

.e '§0ftenfog,
- Y'iously .ffie

TP, The
'
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in lers. Thevweresa:dto
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ations it. The resulung investigaon
developed into a major politcal issue :
Jliµ;~~• in the frst halfof2006

ABB: Tfiankyou ![011 fh:ts -i.nteroiew.
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s for furher
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I do not know an
v'iGiual l:iving in
Tne secon:d is
and tactics:
res_poßse t •
still notpre
issues wher
,eise than cll
opinion the st
,Q'fi , • • • , • · • , • - • 1ave
de t
ffi· , r,
filan s .
da.mni t:a _
Lastly, anarchists la Is
to fight back t • , •

Exc 
0iti§ cF0ad
and . vorks

1 bave ea:r-lier exp·eri•enc·es ,of i.vorl~il:rg.
with Leninists, but this was probably
the first one ~v.ith s0·,·man~ f/.naref.ii§l"
o'rganizations. ·Since l was born in an
Eastern Eür-,opean ,eountl'3/ befo1,e l'he
oollapse of fil-(e USSR, 1 ,can \:mderr
stand the necessity to draw a thick
line between statist and libertarian
left in front o( llhe p:i,\b\ie. 'BJiH jj'l
1'urkty a j'oint p,a'rripaigq is not rnor:e
illegitimate than a solely anarchist
oampaign. I believe that we need a
oultu-1,e of eoopera:tion among t:he le(t

:.4.BB.
Tur
very
der·
ing
our
you a
The.fi,rs-ii one:is a des
work tne anarcliis_t· gro_ups have
done arcound this issue.

Direetly'afrer che-murder one,Leninis't
group managed to make a protest
with blackimmigrants. Someof these
immigran~s said that thex faced treats
from the polic·e and therefore they1
\Vere n'ot ,eä'ger fö P<!Itibpate in the•

l'ill.~er ?ro_tests ~n:~ discussien taj!6;t
.•gs. rh1s obv1ou~ly <ltstr-oyeä ~veA
the little chances fo make a perma
neAt .~a:m-pai·gn about tih'e issue,
because it will be m·er? s1.:1b,s:t'itfution
ism. Accordiog t0 .0ur recent ~xp_eri
ence in the campaign rutr:;r the
Shemdinli* bombings isolated actioAs
of about a hu'n_di:ed p·eople' in töe cify
centers have littleeffect on the events
especially due to ehe lack0of sustaineä
relationships among the working
massesJi.ving in the suöurbs. We,have
organized a march and will probably
make new ones parallel to the Gi,evel
opments i.n Lhe investigation. \Ve c;:on
Linue to disc,1.1ss olher proposak

ABB: The second aspect-dea.ls!l)ith
the Jact of direct cooperation ofi
anarchist gfoups with various left-

,-;ii/,. ing politicaJ parties during this
9zmpaign, going as Jar as giving
out common statements... You can
understand, that for.-many ~nar
chist;s, espi:cii-flly Jor those Jrom
Eastem.Eurqpe, it souniis very-dis
gusting. Could you explain how it
came to ·this cooperation and' whati
are the .further plans on this ter:
rain?



SOUTH AFRICA
Zabalaza Bocks

zababooks@zabalaza.net
SPAIN* SQI., Distro

Libreria Rosa de Foc
Calle: Joaquin Costa, 34

0800 l Barcelona
winanar@wp.pi

CM Bilbao- crimentalpunx
@paginaslibres.com

SWEDEN
boekhandel info

stockholm
bokhandeln.info@

gmx.net
SWITZERLAND* cafe_kabul@
immerda.ch

* Infoladen Kasama Zürich
info@kasama.ch

TURKEY
abcankara@yahoo.com

Ankara
UKRAINE

Infoshop Kiev
infoshop@gmail.com

http:/ /infoshop.zaraz.org
USA/North America

· * Little Black Cart
PO Box 3920,'

Berkeley CA, 94703
http:/ /littleblackcart.com
info@littleblackcart.com

* Czolgosz
jvertigo@iuno.com

* AK Press
www .akpress.org
* Santa Cruz

quiver@hush.com
www.antipolitics.net/

distro

Jaurentinokkupato
* North

crasb@riseup.net
JAPAN

acclaim@ rfomasters.com
LATVIA

Green l,iberty Riga
a232@inbox.lv

NORWAY
kaosborgen@
hotmail.com

PERU
ateneo_rebelde;@

yahoo.com
PHILIPINES

buynothingstealsumthing
@yahoo.com
POLAND

OficynaWydawnicza
Bractwo Trojka

os. Czecha
17/8 61-287 Poznan

www.bractwotrojka.prv.pi
bractwo_trojka@wp.pl

PORTUGAL·
janaxana@1otmail.com

ROMANIA* Aactiv-ist Distro
pinkpanthers@k.ro

Timisoara
k www.fight-back.tk

SERBIA
distrc@inicijativaorg
www.inicijativa.org

SLOVAKIA
CSAF

poste Restante 850 07
Bratislava 57

csaf-trencin@arachne.cz
SLOVENIA

kultura_kontra@
yahoo.com
l,jubljana

ex-SOVIETUNION
ftw@tao.ca
FINLAND* info@muutosvoima.net

www.muutosvoima.net
* Morgue-Distro/Emma

Kollektiv
morguedistro@
yahoo.com
FRANCE
* East

ffabö@no-Jog.org
* West

stonehenge@)ibertysµ.rf.fr
GERMANY

wielkowitsch@
hotmail.com

Berlin
GREECE

Lily Collective
polbleibt@yahoo.com

HOLLAND
International Bookshop

Amsterdam
sjakoo@pcs4all.nl

HUNGARY* goantik@freemail.hu
AK57 

ak57@indymedia.hu
ICELAND

Ama Ösp Magnusardöttir
Fornahvarf 10, "Syggni r",

203 Köpavogur
IRELAND

flabbyvegan@
hotmail.com
ITALY* Central & South

138squat@paranoici.org
www.tmcrew.org/

ARGENTINA
Ediciones Anarquistas

edic_insumisos@
yahoo.com
AUSTRALIA

outetheos@yahoo.com.au
AUSTRIA

Infoladen Epizentrum
. 1-a§sefstr. l© Sal.zbung
infoladen.sbg@subnet.at

13ELARUS
distro@375crew.org

Minsk
k belarus@avtonom.org

BELGIUM
Anarchistische In'.fotheek

Annonciadenstraat 16 9000
Gent

BRASID
marceloyokoi@nseup.net

BRITISH ISLES
'kc Active Distro

www.activedistribution.org
* ro<Press

www.akuk..com
BULGARIA

Anarho Sprotiva
Collective
CROATIA

suncanfema@yaboo.com
"sto citas?" Zagreb
Preradoviceva32
www.stocitas.grg

CANADA
rliubarbapplep,ie@
hotmail.com
DENMARK
pappaitalig@
hotmail.eom
Kopenhagen

s •
e
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. ·,
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anarchisn - {2"?gish , Union t sydieatiss; wonker's
workrs tiiak ;!""}?Jg}; Interview yih a member '
seria; Interview,]"},,land;The strugele fr fre cducation 
Precanity atwor . 4."""S8from Greenkcttfactory in Poland
oL the resistance· 'J1h alJSIS oC thc p,roblem and thc strategy,
anarchists; Polis±' "orkers movement: Rencctuons for
occupation or w4 'ish anarchists during the fascist
KRAS/Russia, ,,,"aw 1943-44; Interview with member o'
S «. '5Interview with ASI s, . rißervices Branch want . - .:.,erb1a; Wor,k'ers of Secur Y
ftrom Eastern. IDuro e· Tto the umons (J?oland}; Mayday rcports
Estonia; Anar±.."Story of a rio-causing monument i"
Boot«fair inzagri ."„}"festivalin Zagreb- cröatua; Anarchis'
Estonia; Student ,""«ia;Latcstfrom the anarchist scene ""
Minsk« - lau ,K;""s in Russia; chernoyl Protest Day i"

• much MORE!
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WEllC0MET0 EE ANAR€HISM
www,alter.most.org.pl (good engllsh)
www.aöb.hardcore.lt fbo.dengllsh)

ARMENIA
* "Prory,y" - anarch=ommunistgroup
from Yerevan; vaga@freenet.am
+ArmeniaIndymedia - vahagn@bem.am

BEI:iARUS
* ABC Belarus- Bclarus 230023 Grodno
p.o.box 2)"7: intoleranl@autonom.zzn.Gom;
www..anarchistblackcross.by.ru
• AFA (Antifasclst '.A.ction) - Minsk;
restless8l@rnail.com
• Anarchist Libro.ry · Minsk;
antyfa@mail.ru
* Anti-McDonald - littp://belmac.narod.ru;
http://kompaktor.na.rod.ru
Antyfa - antifascist group;
antyfa@mail.ru
+ Autonomous Action
- Minslt, belarul@avtonom.org; .
hup://belarus.avtonom.org/

- Gomel, satana@riscup.net
- Soligiisk (Minsk region),
ADSoiigorsk@gmail.com

BclarusianLinux Community -
www.Iinux.hitech.by
* "Ecoresist" - anarcho-ecological group;
ecoaction@tut.by
• FAB / F1?"dero.tion ofBelnrusian
Anarhist

• Minsk; P.O.Box33, 220134;
- Novopoloc; nuts-l@rambler.ru

* Food Not Bombs - Minsk -
F'NBminsk@yandex.ru
* "Frce Theatrc" - anarchist theatre from
c.ity of Brest; kscnia,Jzber@@mail.ru
* KDS "Razam" / Condefedaration of
Active Initiatives "Together" - 230005
Belarus: Grodno RO.Box 237; kds
razam@tut.by;www.razam.by.ru
• "No.vinki'' - satirical anarchist quarterly
newspaper; Minsk; pauluk@tut.by,
www.navinki.net
• "Rcbcllious glrls" - anti-sc.xist initiative
in Minsk; rcbelgirls@Inail.ru
* www.a.narchistoiy:boom.ru - history of
anarchy in Belarus
* www.375crcw.org - d.i.y. political punk/
ardcore culturc of Belarus ·

BOSNIA &HERZEGOVINA
* Anarchist Collective "Slobodna
Krajlna" - Banjaluka;
ab_useyu@yahoo.co.uk
• www.osvajanJeslobode.bravchost.com -
anarchis.t info from BiH

BULGARIA
* Ano.rchlst Portal http://a-bg.net
* Anarchistwritings
http://savannc.ch/svoboda
* Ano.rcho-saprotiva autonomous group
arcsistance@riscup.net
• Anarchy l.n BG
http://change.to/anarchy
* Anµnal rlghts, anarcho-primitivism,
feminlsm http://anarchyCUturc.a-bg.net/
* Independent medio. ccntcr
http://bulgaria.indymcdin.org/
* 'Kntarz:ll!' - 01-Y: zinc, kntru:zi!@riseup.net
sfti'.diy@gmnil.com
lt Subculturos, crust, punk, hlirdeore
http://music.a-bg.net/* 'Svobodna Mist' - Bulgarian anarchist
newslct,l'or, http://sm,E\•bg.net/
* 'Vusll Ikonomov' • nnarchist group,
ikonomov.a-bg.nct ; ·
vasilikonomov@yahoo.com

GR0A'l1I:A
+ AnFemA(Anarcho-Feminist-Action) 
anfema.action@gmail.com; www.anfema,tk* ''Monte Paradiso" - squat/social centre
in Pula; URK Monteparadiso exVojama
K.Rojc; Gajeva 5; 52100 Pula;
http.//squat.net/monteparadiso;
infc:@rnontcparadiso.hr
il- Rijcki anarchist initiative -
www.rai.anarhija.org, rai!2002@net.hir
* "Skatula{' - in.(oslloP., 1.Zajc::a 10/Z
Rijcka, W\Yw,rai..afiarhija.org,
infoshopkatula@net.hr, cvcryday 17-20h -
weckend, closed
* "Taoüla Rnsa" - anarohist1lipcrtanan
infoshopinCakovec; adress: Josipa
KozarcaBB; post: Infoshop Tabula rasa,
p.p. 18, 40315M. Sredisce, Croatia* Z.A.F. / Zlldo.r Anarchist Front - local
anarchist group in the city ofZadar;
,zadwskianarchist.@yahoo.com;
www.solidarnost.mahost.org
* www.stocitas.ol'.g • Antiauthoritanan
publishcr
* "sto citas?" b.sl'fop Zagreb
Prcradoviceva 34

CZEC.HIA
* Antifasclst Action (AFA) -
afa-praha@anarchismus.org, www.antifa.cz
+ Anarcho-feminist group 
anarchofeminismu.s@centrum.cz,
anarchofeminismus.ccn.cz
* -1155; KPK Praha (cx-Solldarlta) •

praha@solidarita.org, www.solidarita.org,
tel: +420 604 247 218 -
- regional group of Bmo,

brno@solidarita.o.rg, tel: +420 732 616 695* Anarchi!itic;J.ce _s_druOeni Uhcrske
Hrndiste - Anarchist group of Uherske
Hradiste), uhal@email.cz
* "A-kontra" - anarehist magazinc, c/o
CAS, P0 Box 223, Pfaha l, lll 21. tel.
+420 605 903098, e-mail: a
kontra@csaf.cz, ww:w.a-kontra..nct
* "Blooay Mary" - riot-grrl/anarchist zine,
Bloodymal)'@bustc.com, c/o G:AS, p.o. box
223, 111 21 Praha.l
+ CSAF - Czechoslovak Anarchist
Fcdcratlon • P.0.Box 223, ·111 21 Praha 1.
praha@csaf.cz, W\\."w.csaf.cz

- Kladno, kladna@csaf.cz
- Northemn Czechia, sever@csaf.cz
- Kutnohorsko, csaf.kutno1-iorskc€email'.cz,

kutnohorsko@csaf.cz. tel: +420 721 732844
- Jilijtivn, csaf.jihla\lQ$cmail.cz,
tel: A-420 721 732 844

•-Eastem Gzccliia,
undertjikcrdh@seznam.cz
* FSA-MAP • Federation or anarchist
groups, infc@anafühismus.org,
www.anarchismus.,org, international
secrctw;r: fsa-intens_cc@arlarefüsmus.o'ij.

• Nofthcrn Czcclil.a,
fas-scvcl@anarchismus.org

• Zlliisko, fes-zlinsk~archismus.or.g
• Praguc, fas-pra.ln@anru:.chismus.ol'gj
- Brno, fas-bmna@anarchismus.org
- Jlhlavn, fas-jinlavl@anarchismus.org
• Pru:dubicc,
fas-pardubicka@anarchismus.org

"'- Info Cafe "Krtkovakolona" - (anarchist
info-cafe). Socharskä 6, 170 00, Praha 7 -
Bubcncc, kl<@(:zech..core.cz, kk.czcchcore.cz,
Tel: 605 983 191
+ Hudebni klub"Za vraty" - alternative
non-profit clubwith anarchist activities, tea
room, Vtelno 32, 434 01 Most l,
international@zavraty.com,

www.zavraty.com, tel. +420 723 555 287.
+ Squat "MAIada".- Pragueonly squat, Na
kindlovce (small nouse ne:xt to thc srudcnt
residential halls), Praha,
squa1;._milade@eentrum.cz.

llES!T(!)Nl:A
'* FoodNot Bombs - Tallinn
videomccl@hot.ee
* www.1)unamtist.org/ - anarchist wcb-sitc
+ www.hot.ece/anarhism - Future
Anarchist Party6fEstonia

HUNGARY
-;,, AFH: - autonomousyouth eollcctivc /
social disease collective (anarchist hc
punks); www.socialdiscase.tk
* Ba.ftleadc eollectlvc · anarchiat group;
www.anarkom.lapja.hu
* "Gondolkoao :A.ntikvarl~" - anarchist
boolcshop; ww;w.ainfok.ini.liu;
gondolkodc@ci1,F0mail.hu !Zögodi utca SL;
lO 12Budapest (it is ncarMetro Station
"Moszkva ter"}; QR.CD Mon.day-Friday 12-18
* Ruganeira - (street folklorce stafl);
www.rugangra.tk
+ SoclalDiseaseKollektiva (anarchopunk
collective) - http://socialdiscasc.tk
* www.,cocities.com/anarc1loln!o -
anardüst wcb-site

KA'.ZÄ.KHS!l'AN
* www.almaty-liberta.boom..ru -
Llbeftarian communists in Kazakhstan

T.A'Ilv.IA:
* Brctspars €olleetive - izine, distro,'Wl!b,
actions - http://Jfrctspars.nardcorc.li;
pretspars@riseup.net
* "Zähadaks" - DIY culrurc house,
zabba@inbox.lv, www.nekac.lv, tel. +371
3320666. DIY QQlitical/cultura.lprojec;t.
infoshop etc.; Vijolisu 24; lCu!diga ; LV-
3300Latvia: www.nckac.lv,
maris.steinbergs@kuldiga.lv

,EITHUAfflA
* aetive@hardcore.lt - LT activists network
.- "Elnias" - space for vafiousDIY acantics:
Vilniaus str. 72 {in thc yar@, -Siaulfäi,
gabrielei@takas.lt
... "Gyyas" - space for va.ricms DTY acfr.'ities,
Kauno Str. la lin thcyard), Vilniu~
xdir<@hardcore.lt
+ "Pavasaris Infoshop" - Mindaugo stu. 20-
12, iV"tlnius, xdfüb@hardcorc.lt
* "Poscdz:iu Säle" - DIY culturc ccntrc;
Savanonu str. 204 (4th floorl, city of
Kaunas; sgausiperemaila@yahoo.com,
fiorfraga@gmail.com, tel +37067809606
http://posedis,mums.lt
+ booking@hardcore.lt - booking in
Litfiuarua
,.,www.lio.rdeore.lt - l.itnuanian div sccnc
info resouroe on thc nel ·

.MAGEDONIA
« direct action - anarchistcollective
directa@ireemail.cam.mk
fuckyoga- adistro and labe!

neveranswerhephone@yahoo.com
« laka-adistro and labe!
surovc@l\"8hoo.et0m
* napra..vi sam - a co!lecti\'C
radexx200@yahoo.com
·teror 13-ainfoshop infogterer.3.tk
\\'V,"W.teror13.-anarhtja.org

POL.UiD
« ABC/ACK- www.ackrosz.eng.p
-Warszawa-po bar3; 02.741
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. r'vi"c:e ändion;ul.Pulaskie
·an .31, ·-·

t;org
e'' - ttnäergroynd tecnno
di@poezta.onet.pl

tyczno,
A) - anarcha-feminist

fa@robrat.org ·
regular festival against

hom dsexism in Warsaw, with
worksfiopJ, ·conference, spoken ,word,
com;erts, film•s...
www.mysoace.com/-nocwalpurgii;
* W'ie~a (1'he Witch) - anarcha (eminist
group; Po Box 3321-500.BiaJa Podlaska;,
Poland; witchgrrrl@poczta.ori'ct.pl ;
\lfWM' .wiei:lzma.most.org.pl .
* "Ya Banda" - anarchist samba· band ·
Milanowek/Warszawa. olga23@go2.pl

ROMANIA
II' •Aactiv-ist Collective Timisoara, :Antifa
autonome - anarchist punkgroup
aacti vistcollective:?wahdo:com;
pinkpanthers@k.ro; aac@bumerang.ro
*A Nera - ecological, social and (counter)
cultural center; in •thc l)'lountaijis 'Cheilc ·
Nerei; aactivistcollective@yahoo.com
* Actiune,a i\narhista (Anarchist 'Action) -
spleenpatty@yahoo.com
* e.A.F. (Craiova An.arli.o Front) -
anarchist collective from city of Craiova;
libertatero@yahoo.com
* Fight Back - anarchist col.lective
Bucharest, www.fight-back.tk
* Gluga Neagra / BlackHood -
distribution & bookings,for diy concens
tours; g_e__rezistente@yahoq.cqm
•* Info-Propaganda -•.ai1arcrHst leaflets
publishing from Craiova;
libertaterc@yahoo.com
* URA - anarchopunk fanzine from Craiova;
\vww.antifa-antit9t.blogspot.com;
lib_er,tatero@yahoo.com ~ 1

* Love Kill s - woman anarchopunk zine / "'
Craiova; www.lilith-lovekills.blogspot.com;

.l)Oltcro_1fä,elOl@yahoo.com
"Revolta P" - bymonthlyanarchist &: diy
hcYp,ufi_lc ncwsletter / Timisoara;
aactivistcollective@yahoo.com
+Subteran Collecitve - anarchist-activists
eollectfve in the' city oflasy
subteran_iasi@yahoo.com'
+www.proiectns.org - grassroots activist site

I:A
03@email.com;P.O.

(no •nam'e on
"

an Anarchists ·
; http://antimil.narod ru

.. _ ,ar_c ist' l;engue of Kamcbat:ka -
4tankist ail.ru

h füheratlon inRussia
hi, Russia, 354065.
ler,.ru

ts
ntac

- Infoshop" -Evgeni Fayzullin,

.

the,

aent and during
sed e,ug. 15-3-1,);

· · .. ail.com;
.most.org.pl/infoszop,
a Pracownicza FA [IP-FA

Inltlative of_FA) - federation'of
ed to FAfocusing on supp·gtt for

workers;
# IP-FA ] Szczecin - DominikSawicki, po
box 53; 70-474 Szczecin 34.
* .IP-FA 1 Silesla - ·po box '2-; 44-100
Gliwice; inicjatywa_silesia@hoga.pl
* lnicjatywa, Pracownicza (Workers
Initiative) - anarcho-sy]ldiealist trade
,,mio'n, Poznan; wwv,: .wor,kers:
initiative.poland.prv.pl
i>I' Kolektyw Autonomistow (Collective of
Autonomists) - group of.activist po box 13;
187-116,Torun 17; michoo77@poczta.onet.pl
* "Kromera" - ,squat/culture'ccntrc;
ul.Kromera 6a; Wroclavi.
+ LadyFest - there are few Lady-fests in
R,oland (in Lodz, Wroc1aw•an'd Warsaw);
~w.ladyfest.weöJ')ark.pl;
'ladyfestwawa@o2.pl
* "Lesbians, Gays and 'Their Frlends" -
festiyal in Wroclaw with conference,
workstiop.§, füms, street actions
ww,.w .nts.,uni.wroc.pl/festiwal/ (co-organized

by e anarcha-feminist groups)
,o'nomy Trade System
cyf@kr .eäu.pl
a I d.com

. • riist gro,up in

- guat in
249/25;
tmagazine in

polis , · ·
* "M ar - 1st-feminist
mailinglist and regular women
camp
* · ·- dical.street-ar.t

vorkshops, internet
;- vlww.obin.org

y
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P0 Box 103, St. Pew-sburg, 190013;
epiccncer-irlfoshopffiµn,ru;
wwwinftfshop.spb.ru
* Food 1fot Bombs

- Main cWebslte:
bttp://foodnotl:iombs.neu:u

. Vol..ihkiy • fnbvl2@mail.ru
- Voronezh - fnb-vrn@yan dex.ru
- Irkutsk - fnb-irk@yandex.ru
- Kirov - punkauskirov@mail.ru
- Krasnodar - füb_krsndr@mail.ru
- Moscow - fnb-russia@yandex.ru
. Nizhni Novgorod · fnbnnpv@rambler.ru
. Novosiblrsk • x31fü:@mail.ru
. Perm • fnbperm@mail.ru
. Rostov-nn-Donu • subbacultcha'.!!)mai l.ru
- St. Retcrsburg - epicemer
inföshop,1i)nm.ru
. Tolyattl - fnbtll@rnail.ru

* FtceTrade Unions Confe_deration -
Tomsk; http://kulac.narod.ru
* Indymedla Russin - (in Russiru,
language) http· / russia.indymedia.org;
indyru@nadir.org;
1r indymoskwa@pochtnmt.ru [Moscow);
+ indymedia_piter@pochtamt.ru
, burgk:

, • -::·•-~hDo@riseup.net (Kiev, Ukraine)
"AS / Irkuts_k Organization Of

1arcl10-Syndycalist Federation -
ww angel!ire.com/ia/IOKAS;
.dorovan@mail.ru

+ Jerry Rubin Club• Moscow punk dub,
cooperating with anarchists and
environmentalists; jrc@nm.ru;
http://jarry club.narod.ru
* I<RAS • [WA (Confcderntion of
Rcvolutionary Anarchosyndiko.Usts) •
Moscow: c/o Vadim Drunier; -Pereulok
Alynova 13 l(v 24; 107258 Moscow;
comanar@mail.ru; http://aitrus.narod.ru
* uMegaphon" - magazinc of anarchist.
anticapitalist. antiwar , labour,
cnvironmental and other kinds of activism;
megaphon@mail333.com
* Nctwork of Working-placc Resistance -
cockney@rarnbler.ru, http ://antijob.nm.ru
* "Noviy Svet" - anarchisL ncwspaper;
newworld@maJl,admiral.ru;
http://novsvet.narod.ru (all issucs sincc
1989).
* "Nozhl i Vllki" - political punk/hardcore
fanzine; zilonis@newmail.ru
• Old Skool Kids • punk/hEl!"dcore labcl
and distro; oldschoolkids@yahoo.com;
tlp://oskids.nm.ru
Petersburg Antiwnr Comntlttce • sce

"Noviy Swet'' contacl adress
s Petersburg League of Anarchists - sec
"Noviy Swet" contact adrcss
* Punk Revival - network or politically and
socially active punx from St. Petersburg
www.pv.ma.host.org
* Rainbow Keepers• radical cnvironmental
movcmenl. Contact adrcsscs:

- N!zhniy Novgorod - klem@dront.ru
- VotkJnsk - votkinskrk@mail.ru
- Kasimov - rk@rk.ryazan.ru (this is also
the address ofTretiy Put mngazine)

- Perm• pulierk@rambler.ru
. Volgogrnd • maasha@rambler.ru
- Eka_terinburg • vty2@mail.ru,
dpn@ctcl.ru

- Moscow - rkrzl@seu.ru,
blatoba@mail.ru

• Snmarn • duplol@mail.ru,
duplo@samtel.ru http://duplo.nar od.ru

- Rostov • rh.--rostov@don.sitck.net
* S.H. Sound System - labe! & distro
inclvding political punk &tnff;
htlp:/Ysvinokop.narod.nt ;
cüyhc@yahoo.com

Siberin Confederation of Lnbour -

Omsk; www.skt.org.ru
s "Utopia" - anarchist magazine of
revolutioo ru,d countcrculture Vladlen
Tupikin, p.o. box 80, m-208, Moscow,
117208, Russia; utopia@mail333.com
"VictorSerge'sLibrary" - anarchis't &
communist library - City Library no.10,
ulitsa VerkhnyeyaKliokhlovka 39/4 7,
metro "Marksistskaya"; Tel/fax: +7 095 278
8156; www.sergelibrary.org/
* "Volya" - anarchist newspapcr (sin_ce
1989); obschtsch.ina@p isem.net;
http:lfvolja.nm.ru
* "Zhcst'1· - anarcho-feminist- magazine;
zhcst@pisem.nc
* www.squattitlg.ru - portal, dcdicated to
squatter movement!
...- Contacts of Autönomous Action
Federal site is www.avtonom.org
* Correspondents of Autonomous Action
(distributors ofpress ofthe organisation
without aformalmembership)

- Voronezh - dingb@mnil.ru,
http://ru,arhvm.narod.ru/ad

- Izhevsk - projectfreedom@mail.ru;
timmad'.e)udm.ru; antiwai@udm.ru

- Yoshknr- Ola - punk@zvenigovo.ru
• Kolomnn (Moscow Region, Russia) -
mathcrfeckcr20l7@ma.il.ru

- Naberczhnye Chelny (Tabu-stnn,
Russia ) • anarchist@chelny.com

- Ozersk (Chelyabinsk Region, Russia) •
padlil<@bk.ru

- Murmansk - P. 0. Box 4614, 183050
Munnansk Russia.

- Saint Pctcrsbu:rg - blackguard@mail.ru
- Minsk (Belarus) - belarus@avtonom.org;
www.belarus.avtonom.org

- Lida • 2 (Grodno Region, Belarus) P. 0.
Box 11 , 231282 Lida -2, Grodno Gblast,
Belarus

- Donctsk (Ukraine) - redrash@mail.ru;
rcdslcins@mail.ru

- Sumy (Ukraine) - ivangrob@mail.ru
* Websites of groups linked to
Autonomous Action:

- http://ad-direct.newmail.ru - federal
sitc maintained from Novorossisk

• http:{1rcdskin .ncwmail .ru - Red and
Anarchist Skinheads RASH, maintaincd
from Novoross isk

- http://antijob.nm.ru - site against
work, maintained from N-toscow

- http://nnti-fn.dn.ru -Anti-fascist
project "Black and Green resistance"
from Sarnara

- http://potok.hotmail.ru - website
against Blue Stream gas pipclinc,
mainlained irom Novorossisk

- www.ad-nn.narod.ru - Niihni No,·gorod
group of anarcilists

• www.poetS.narod.ru • websitc of
anarchist culturc , maintained from
Nizhni Novgoroä

- www.tno.ca/-ifilkobrtu:/dlstro - A
distro, biggcst distributor of Aneißi ist
literaturc in the formcr Soviel Union

SERBIA
* ASI / Anarcho-Syndicalist Initiative 
i!@inicijativa.org (international secreta!)1;
www.inicjali,·n.org
* Fedcro.tion of Intemationnlist
Anarchls ts • federacija@mll.net
* Subwnr Collcctivc - Belgrade;
shavedwomen216@yahoo.com
« www.anarchy-serbia.tk 
www.inventati.org/anarhizam or
www.anarhizam.tk

www.afanovisad.tk - Antifa Novi Sad
« www.kontra-punkt.info - anarchist
information &: discussion web-site

SLOVAKIA
+AF} va{Antifasisticka Akcia
Brat aci _afa@yahoo.com
l'ittp:/ tAlte1 e in slovak
1angut 1ay@safe-mail.net
+ An om T%Dava · antifa-
trnav il. im

eross) -

- Czech
eration) 

slovcn
-Br wva@csaf.cz
- B.Bystrlca • bb_ystria@c-saf.cz
- encin@csaf. cz
- ._sk_vychod@yahoo.com

»F - jedlott@safesmailmet'.
* IN. ICE - anarchist Infoshop in
Bratis · foaJ),olicc.sk
+ Priar la (Direct Action) - radical
sodal anarchist organization / anarchist
un1on; po box 16; 840 08 Bratislava 48;
priamaakcia@y ahoo.com

SLOVENIA
+ A-distribution "Kontrakul tura
distribucija" - kultura_kontra@yahoo.com.
* Akd lzfüub: Kulturni Ba:z:en •
autonomous culture centre in squated
swimm-pool in Krailj; www.äkd-izbruh.tk ;
akd_izbru!J@yah oo.com
+ AnarhivResource Center - Metelkova 6,
SI - 1000 '!;,jubljana, tcl. 00386-1-4&1:0345,
an.arhi,'@mail.ljud.mila.org,
www.ljudmila.org/anarhiv
+ SAF / Social Anarchist Federation 
saf.infc@ema.il.si
* Uni .on of sc1f-organis cd w_grkcrs -
SiSD/USW - is_usw@yahoo.com Tel.:
00386(0)31892967:

UKRAINE
* Autonomous Action / Donetsk -
rcdrash@mail .ru; rcdski ns@mail.ru
* Infoshop - infoshop in Kiev.
http://infoshop.zaraz .org;
infoshop$gmail.com
* Food Not Boombs - Kiev -
die_youog@riscup.net
„ www.zariLz.org - Kiev·s portal of
libenarian initiatives. Web-site of anan:hi st
group in Kiev. info@zaraz.or:g

TURKEY
* Anarsist Bak:is •
http://go.to/anarsistbakis - archive of
anarchist texts
* ABC / AnarchistBlack Crcsccnt -
abcankara@yah oo.com
,;. "lmJ.asi:z;" •m,w.imla.sizd.ergi.gö.nCct
anarchist magazine
ff "Isl.msir' - anerchist countcr-magazin e;
isimsiz_dergi@yahoo.com
KaosGL - www.kaosgl .com 

antiautliorjuu-ian gay/lcsfüan. group and
magazine
i "Ka.rii iKi.z:il" - www.kara.15:fil.tr.c:x,.
anarchooemmuni&-group
+ http://uygarligakarsi.cjb.net 
anarchoprimitivists
* http://.ankaraffüiiin..fieeservus.com -
zine ffomAnkara
littp:J/:vegan!U'sl.cjb.nct -

anarchoprimitivistzine
« www.geocities.com/kosyayinlari
anarc.hi_st p_ublisber in istanbul
«www.mecmu-a.org- magazine fror;
lstanbul




